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Foreword

The Class ot Nineteen "l\\ent\ -four offers this thir-

teenth \olume of the 1 N S F A N O to their Alma

iVIater and her friends. Our desire has been to make

this book as a GATE of inspiration, which will open

to let \ou enter once again into the Land of .Memor\'

and point the way that leads to the towers in the

Countr\ of Ambition.

.May the opening of this Gate bring to you sweet

recollections of happy days of youth spent at this Our

School. .Ma\ the closing of this Gate inspire you to

reach upward and upward towarii higher planes. Thus,

because of ^'0L . will hont)r and glor\- dwell forever

with INDIANA.





To

#tclk 11 Jinncy

Whose Kindliness. Unassuming Modesty. Deep

Sincerity and Whole-hearted Interest in

THE Welfare and Activities of the

Students oe our .Alma Mater has

W ON Fmi R Her Our
.Admiration and Love

We. the Class or 1024

Respectfully

Dedicate

This

Book
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Alma Mater Song

Words and .Music b'i .Mrs. II. 1:. Cogswell

/. / () our noble Ahini Mater's name.

We, her children, sing a joyful lay,

And to her a neuS allegiance pledge.

That lives beyond a day.

Chorus:

Sing, oh Sing! our Alma Mater's praise,

Hail, oh Hail! her color's gleaming hue.

Give to her our homage and our love.

.\nd to her name be true.

2. A prayer for her vcho sheltered us.

A hope, no child her name u.'ill stain.

A cheer, thrice giv'n -with hearty voice.

And now the sweet refrain.

S. Uf Loyalty are symbols twain.

Her colors, crimson and the gray.

Dear Indiana. Mother Fair",

The burden of our lay.





'Neath the shade of o'er hanging oak. up the drive to John Sutton Hall, stands

the Sun Dial with its mute message:

"Grou old along with me,

The best is vet to be."



One bend of the drive throiii>h Hint (^diiipiis. a cherished picture in the memory
of that ever groieing company, the Alumni of I. S. N. S.



Siiiiihuif. /ilti'rnig throiiiih the gniCi'/iil maplci. touched leuniily the budding

hedge and lingered long on the east eonier of the sftaeions Pining Halt.



^li^ft^li^

Bubbling fountain, from ichose hnted ,pray icc caught tin' rainboic gleam of
inspiration, the golden gift of Indiana.



W'lhoii Hall, school ol childhood. Leonard Hall, claaroom oj youth

From the portals oj both have issued hundreds of true teachers for our common-

wealth /)/ the distance "Old Main."



Set on the terrace above the icalk to Mam Building are the Greek seats just

outside the rose arch A lovely place to linger with blossoming Spring.



At the end of the -ualk. \orth Entrance, the true door to Indiana Thous-

ands bare climbed these steps to strive jar the better things that make teaching

noble.



1
From Hast Gale, the ualk that bears each to his Deslniv. Ihroimh rmes of

nodding hydrangeas past Leonard Hal!, the fortress of learning.



A winding drive with maples shaded a corner beautiful and quiet

up the sun-flecked steps to our President's home.



Farewell, Indiana How proudly standi the loved biiildniii as we look

back upon it for the last tune We realise and cherish all that ) on have siven

and all that )'oii have meant.

Indiana we shall not jorget.



To the Seniors

Forth voii go. I'iigi'r for the i^ork and the joy of lije.

) oil have mastered the alphabet of your profession.

With diligence and devotion, your service u.-ilJ constant-

ly improve.

The uay of the teacher's life is rugged, but the light

III the eyes of children maizes it clear.

The span of life is short.—much shorter than you

iioie think. There will not be time enough for eveiy-

thihg. "Hold fast that uTjich is good." but also pass it

on to others. Thus only does life grou.' zcholesome and

healthful.—precious to its last breath.

Ii:d:ana 'uishes you dud speed and hopes that you

;./// do none but zeorth lehile things in the yea; s that lie

ahead.

Cordially yours.

JOIIX .1. //. KHITH.



Hk. John A. 11. Keith

President



Hope Stew aki

Dean of Women



W'aI, I hK M. Willi M-l RE

Dean of Men



Fn S Ta'n'oWI^S

3|cine ^. ]ilcct^clr^

Jane 1-. Leonard slet'ps!

N<i\\ and then a wuman, throusli lier cmn merits anil superuir personalilw he-

ctimes kmiwn and k>\ed h\ all with whom she comes in contact; her spirit of living

radiates henefkience and charm e\en to those in regions remote. Such a character

was Jane I*. Leonard.

Miss Leonard devoted the \ears of her active life to the nohle profession of

teaching, serving the Normal Schools of Millersville and Indiana. She was called to

Indiana as Preceptress and Instructor in Lnglish when the school opened in IS7r

This position she held until L>2I. when she was retired from service with the honor

of Preceptress-Emeritus. .\t this time the authorities ofTered her a home in the

school, and here she lived until her death, .\pril r

During her service Miss Le<.)nard knew personallv everv graduate of the school

and huiiiireds of parents. I ler genius comprised not onlv a skill m teaching but also

an individual interest and love in her thousands of students and friends. Her charm

and kindly sympathy inspired confidence and touched deepiv the springs of conduct

She kept her thoughts fresh and growing. She could look back over the past and at

the same time look forward to the future. "1 her more than to anyone else, is to

be creilited what is called 'The Indiana Spirit and Culture.' Inducements came, but

to Indiana she remained steadfast, devoted and true, giving to this school the energv

and culture and idealism of her life."

Because she lived life hospitablv, life was to her a simple, beautiful affair. \\ ith

her chosen task, her friends, her books, her health and peace of mind, she enrichetl

her canvass. She never missed an opportumtv of doing a kindness or speaking a

true word or making a friend, f hus dailv she painted her picture of life. And the

theme of her painting was light and love. In the background did sunshine sparkle.

and waves dance and flowers bloom, and trees point upwari.1 to the blue of pearl grav

skies

.\nd this last picture she painted is our precious heritage from Jane H. Leonard.

.Artist of Living.

For her long Jays filled full of life and love;

f-or her the purple /v;/i,t;/.i/, ioft mid deep:

l-or her the siiiiple menciiie from iibore

:

f-or her the iiiiiet joyluluesi of sleep.

?^3

w
^f\

%
f-or us ehoice memory of a teacher true,

f-or us high inspiration at day's daien;

l-'or IIS calm urge to meet f.ife's Rendezvous

;

l-or us to earrv on—and on—and on!

S. B. F,

P'



Jane E. Leonard
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spirit of Indiana

Victory! \'utory' \ ictory'

With your faces ever toicard the foe.

Victory! ['ictory! \' ictory!

Pressiiifi fonenrJ dozen the field ice go.

\' ictory! ['ictory! Victory!

livery man n fiiidiiifi every plan,

h'or 'tis leritten on your shield.

"Unto foemen never yield."

[Ve teill alieavs do our best for Indiana.



History of I. S. N. S.

lF(i^-7-J—Gt-nural llarr\ White prepared a bill fur the

loLindint; of thi^ school,

1871— rile bill was passed Liiuler the name of the

liicliana Penns\i\ania Xnrnial School Supple-

ment iLining 5^20,000 to aid m construction.

187^

—

Institution opened, and in May the school met

for the first time in (Chapel. Miss Jane E.

Leonard wds selected as preceptress. She heard

the first class recite at Indiana. Dr. tulmund

B. lairtield chosen as hrst principal.

1803— Boys' Dormitory erected.

Wilson Mall erected.

100^— Recitation Hall built.

South Wing added to Sutton Mall

1006— Boys' Dormitory burned to the ground.

1007—Clark Hall erected.

1010— Dining Hall enlarged.

.Annex built to girls' dormil<ii\.

1013—Power plant erected.

1015—Addition built to North Annex.

Dining Hall enlar,ned and decorated.

102U—Ownership passed to Slate of Penns\'l\ ania.

[023—Clark Hall becomes a girls' elormitor\ and the

bo\'s mo\e into Irat houses.
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Senior History

l.ait n:y,ht a spnit kiiock-sa upon my door.

"W'iite." Scud he. "the annaU of I'lccuty-ionr."

'Good Sir. they are icell kno-un by each and all

:

Let me a neu and fresher tale recall."

"Alas! my child, yon see not far ahead

To a time uhen I. lie may a misty cu.ta.n spread

.\cross these scenes today so clear and dear:

So icrite for your class; of Time haze no fear."

im^

^m

September 11, 1022! \\ h\ . tlKi: \\a> tlu LJay when ue first came to Indiana!

Will we e\er forget the campus as it looked to us while with half-timid steps we

hastened across it? With few exceptions we felt friendless as we watched seniors

emhiacing seniors. No one knew us. We had not been named—we were just new

students! We were registered, programmed, assigned to rooms with marvelous

dispatch, though at the time we thought we saw eons pass. It soon became ap-

parent that the lacultv had prepared for us. Their splendid, friendl\- helpfulness

was an uispiralion. We swung into school work with enthusiasm. We were the

Juniors. .Now we were known : we were named—the friendle^s leeling hael depart-

ed forexer.

Our Dean ga\e us a good name becau>e we sta\ed demurely in our rooms

when the seniors "opened the sea:;on" with their beautiful "Prom." Iler fa\or. so

earU' won, is to this da\' a prized possession of the class of '24.

file llallowe'en partv, our first part\- at Indiana' Who can forget the gav

romp of it, as in multicolored costumes we danced round and round in Recreational

Hall'

W'e showed our interest in sports in the records made on Pield Daw November

the eleventh. Football an;.l basketball had a keen attraction for us. and "thev

say" we made good.

f hanksgiv ing vacation came. .\nd all too short a time was spent at home.

We returneLl and endeavored to work till Cdiristmas. But the one big thing

accomplished was—t)ur class elections. W ith the glowing pictures ;)f the Christmas

partv bright before our eves we sepaiated. On our retLirn we lorgot vacations and

bent our energv to running well the last long mile of the semester. 1 he olt-

repeated (.|uestion. "What cour>e will \ou take?"" was onlv dr(.>wned bv these, ".\re

vou going to the 'Prom''" "W ho is the man'r" 1 hese queries pointed toward the



junidi' "Piom." which ti)iik \i\:wv iehruarN llir sc\ rntwiith. We "came oiil" so-

ciall\ thai ni,i^hl anJ haJ a iiKisi di'h.nhll'ul Iinn- in llir \<imin;;."

1 hi' niiinihs \\x\\ ia|ikll\. Spun;; canu' anil \\c wi'ii.' helping th:' sfniors in

pii-cnim;; ihr nii),t ailistic S\\in;-()ni i'ani-ant uwr ^ivcn on Indiana's green

caminis. This happ\' v\vn{ cIom'cI onr Junioi' \ear.

riiiec iiKinths later, as Seniors, we alii^hled at Hast (late. If v\e seemed a trifle

mi|-(iitanl. suielx it conkl he for.i^ix i-n. lor the ihou.uhl of our new responsibilities

and pris'ile'jes was rather innatiii'^ I low Ihin\ we were' Theri' v. as so much to

do—old friendships to he polished after thiee months' tarnish: new ones to be

carved from a wealth of interesting acquaintances; new work to be done: there

were e\en MJine new teachers to be inspected. Social acti\it\ look a higher place

in oLir school life. Idrget the intense excitement aiiil |oy of onr Senior "Prom'"

l-'orget the charm of that mellow autumn da\- the Outing'r No, ne\er while

school-girl hearts are light

!

I he secontl semester came. We worked diligentl\, but frei|Lientl\- we paused

to [leer a.'ieatl into the \ ist.i of the cl.i.qng months. Trom out the departing mists,

graduation da\s were taking form.

Soon huliana will give her last gift to us and we—we shall start once more

toward a Ckile—and mav it be for each of us a CJate Beautiful, where lo\ e anil

peace anti joyful work are fouiiil.

H7't';? the Spint knocks uiiiiin tonight

Ami mutely i/nestioiis "Did you writef"

I shall ojlcr this f>a<j.c thai lie may see.

And 'u'c shall joy that for you and me

A cold ivritten word may someday live,

And much of happ.iiess through memories iiive

wi$



Senior Class Poem

From the dusky hull iL-bere centuries sleep.

A Figure steps, lehose 'eoiee rings clear:

He calls to the hundreds climbing Life's h:ll.

As if he to conquests neie i^oitld cheer:

"Struggle on. ye tra'celers. triumph over the past

.

Man's reach must ever exceed his grasp.

m
m

up the steep leniding hill of li/c

That call has echoed for ages long:

Today it IS heard in tones prolonged,

In each heart it sings an eternal song.

:\ll IS not gained for wljich we task;

Man's read.! must ever exceed his grasp.

m

One generation stretches its hands

To a distant gate both icide and fair.

Hut it siJings not open unto them—
y/'t'v but clear the leay to entrance there.

Their children, by these efforts past

.\lav reach lehat they did but feebly grasp.

.\s leith generations, so leith man:

From infancy to age. a gate he sees.

Blind are his eyes zeith failure's tears.

TInown is he oft upon his knees.

) et he labors on but to find at last.

.Man's reach ivill ever exceed his grasp.

We search, yet never the lehole zee find:

We knock, yet some doors never open.

lit' ask. but not all we ask is given:

We reach, but never the goal vee seek.

m



Out of Ibc du^ky hall ichere ceutiincs sleep.

A Figure steps lehose voice rings clear.

Is it a cruel, tyrannic truth he quotes.

Which li-ill hope destroy and ambition sear.''

"Struggle on. ye travelers, triumph over the past.

Man's reach must ever exceed his grasp."

Say. but to save irom dire lethargy.

Heaven -u:as removed jrom this earthly sphere.

The best and the beautiful are ever ahead.

That man icifl upicard and onvoard steer.

:\ ve. ice shall be thankful, the Gate close at last.

That the goal moved ever beyond our grasp.

We shall close one gate to see afar

A fairer gate, ivhere neu glories are.

And joy may be ours now and today

When ice see a new goal far, far away.

If we know that all ice gained m the past

('ame because our reach exceeded our grasp.

CiEORGiANA Work



Prophecy of "Fortune"

I-limMl\ clad m llcjwing white ;^a^ment^, oncf more l-o;tune luni-^ her crxstal

hall. Reflected therein a wistful, xdiithl'ul maid.

Silence reigns! The maid—akme! L nlimited space and the green trees sur-

round her. Ihe v.orld gazes— hreathless. waiting! Waitiivi for tlu lirst move-

ment of the maii.1,

1 he maid so tail". \\ nndei" written on a face of \outh. L nsophistication and

a \earning. loo. 1-ager eyes Hitting here

—

flittin;^ there! Malting where? Arms

upraisetl. half afraid. Wanting! Wanting whatf Jo\'—the jo\' of starting!

Starting where"^

Oh. fair maid, with e\es m) bright anil hair so fair, your nam^^P Tarr\' not

without the gate with some knowledge gained. Lift the latch and step within.

Push the \ines and thorns aside. Meed the creaking not at all. ^'et, care! care!

The gate is heav\-made of gold.

Still she stands with listening ear! .Mo\es she then with grace untold. Stops

uncertain at the gate, linger placed on goklen latch. Behold the graduate!

Dark is darknesv The crxstal ball tells naught.

Somberh clad in gown of black, again Dame l-'ortune turns her crystal ball,

Reflectetl therein statel\, \duthful woman.

.\11 is still. .Alone she stands. Sha(.!ows aiiil gray mists spread round the top

of space. Below the world is waiting, waiting still,

Lo\el\' woman at the gate! llair pileit high. Wisdom written on a loft\'

brow. [-Nes. soft aiul i.!eep with inner light! Bod\', Lipright. sure, and tmafraid,

SLire of what"" Reaching upward with experience anil love. Reaching for what?

Woman. wh\- wait there?' Others wish to pass. Push the gate ajar. Reach

up and up. Grasp the bars and swing them forth. Then reach up again. Have

a care for naught. Gold will y.v/J to thee.

Bends she forward lo her task, Stretchiiii, straining with her weight still she

reaches up. Bursts the gates of gold, .\ brilliant light floods all about. High,

high abo\e, the Avch of Triumph gleams, \\ ith linn step onward, >lill >he reaches

up to grasp success, Lo. again a graduate,

.And darker grows the darkness, ,Again the glass tells naught.



Class S o-v-j

VVoris Ai»-lptti )Tlu.5.t I'M Jeo,.iHi(vrfr

True fo {),e t,e^ „^ ^r.ChdC-i^M^ Ao- l^ UJh'Ck i/i<<o.YrV«-/sfo thee. our- <.«(

JT') - rf I ' 'il - o- (^/- 'H'?,(^a.-•^«^ -yoA-ei>f»-/v|c..-(^My {"-a-ise we.



ROSH .MA^• ABDALLA
".\/(;{C.v" Johnstown

Intermediate Johnstown H. S

Literary; Lyric; V. W. C. A.

"Maiden! with the meek hroKn eyes.

In li-hose orbs a shadow lies
—

"

This black-haired representative of

Johnstown seems to be very quiet and
serious. "Still water runs deep"—masbe
we are mistaken.

KAT1IR^N .MARJORIE ALLEN
"Kitty" South Fork

'rimar\' South Fork H. S.

\V. .\. .\. \V. C. A.

"Kitty is both young and fair,

Dewey eyes and sunny hair."

Kitty seems to be a shy member of our
class, but to those who know her she

speaks a various language. Her friend-

ship is one of faithfulness and lovaitx'.

HILDA J.\NL .VLLSHOLSE

"lane" Falls Creek

Primar\ Falls Creek H. S.

Literary; Y. W. C. A.; VV. A. A.

"Attractive in her manners,
Winning many friends;

SJ.'e is deserving honors
When her school life ends."

We llidughl her rather quiet at first,

but now we know her as a girl with man\'
pleasing ways.

HELEN AMELIA AMERENE
"Helen" Altoona

Altoona H. S.

"Round her eyes her tresses fell.

Which were blackest none could tell."

In Helen's dark exes there lurks a spirit

of mischief; hut in spite of that she is

generous and obliging. Honestly, now,
clid \'ou e\'er see her far from Gertrude?



llA/i;i. .MA'i ANDl-KSOX

l-'rimarv

Sniicksburg

"Hazel's lovely eyes of grey,

Make her charming m an unusual i<:ay.

Grey eyes are supposed to denote quiet-

ness and saintliness. Sometimes we He-

lie\e that Hazel is both quiet and saintly,

and sometimes we believe that she is

neither It onK we knew!

M \KV CAI 111 RINH ANDltRS

"Kail" Lewistown

(Commercial Lewistown II. S.

Ilappy-go-lucky is "Kate."
Everybody knows her,

Everybody likes.

And everybody is sure oj having
A good time, when Kate is around.
Dancing is one oj her specialities.

GRACH LEOTA ANDERSON
".\ndy" Indiana

Primarv Indiana 1 1, S.

I.itirary: VV. A. A.; \'. \V. C. A.

Because I work when I work.
.\nd play when I play.

I am ahcays busy
Each minute of the day.

I lere is a girl we seldom see. Most of

her time is spent in travel and study

—

traveling up to classes and studying for

them before the travel begins.

.MAR MIA ELLEN AMES
".Marty" lr\ona

Music Supervisor Becaris Joint 11. S.

l^re«i(lent Senior Class: V. W. C. A.
Trcas. ; Kyric ; liand; i,iti.Tary

.Micays merry, never glum.
Makes a bright and cheerful chum.

"Marty." our class president, is trul>'

endowed with a good temper, sweetness

and a desire to please. She has real

musical talent. With such pleasing

characteristics, none can wonder why she

has such a host of friends .



MARCAREl
'Peg"

Intermediate

E. ANDERSON
Spangler

Spangler H. S.

"Life is uork penonified"

"Peg" is not happy unless she is work-

ing hard, but she is alwa\s willing to help

a friend in need. She is neither vain nor

laz\' like some of the rest of us.

REBA \I\IENNE ANDERSEN
"Keb" Re\noldsville

Primary Reynoldsville H. S.

Literary : Y. W. C. A. ; Lyric : Dramatic Club

"Reba never gets excited.

So matter 'u;hat comes to pass:

To eat candy she's delighted;

As a mimic she is classed.

Where do you look when \ou wish to

see Reba? East End School', Rec. Hall,

or the Librarx? It all depends on the

time of da\'—or evening

LLELLA .MAIIllLDA BARNES
TeddV

Primar\-

Pittsburgh

Schenlev H. S.

"Happy am I, from care I am free,

Why areiit they all contented like met"

A jolly good sport is Luella. .-Xs long

as she has been with us. we have yet to

see her downcast or saa Smiling and
laughing she has gone throuoh school.

We hope she ma> go through life the

same way.

OLIXERETTA LOLISE BASH
""CHire"" Ingram

Intermediate Indiana Preparatory

\\ \V. C. .\.; \V. .\. -\. ; Literary; Band

Olizeretta is quite practical.

Her turn of mind lie read;

.\s one XL-ho in the teaching u-orld

Is likely to succeed.

We sum her up briefly as a good stu-

dent, a good sport, and a good friend

She is ne\er worried or impatient when
the clear record is read, because she al-

.\a\s does her work.



IIA/HL \\,\\<\ BHALli

"licalk" L rsina

lVimar> Confluence II, S,

1'. W. C. A.; Literary

She is among thote of our clan
Described as a sweet winsome lass.

Hazel has such an attractive smile that

\()U just can't help liking her. This is

(>nly one of the reasons for her success in

practice teaching.

HELEN LOLISE BI:.M .MOM
"Helen" .McKeesport

inte.mediate .McKeesport H. S

\'. VV. C. .\. : VV. .\. .\ : Literary: Lyric

"Always laughing, ever chatting.

Always blithe and gay.

.\\. last we have found the c|ualit\' ol

which we have heard so much. Profes-

sional Dignity. We hope that such dig;

nity will rest as graceful on the rest ot

us as it does on Helen.

GHRTKLDE .M.W.ME BEECH
"Trude" Altoona

Intermediate Altoona H. S.

V. \V. C. .\. VV. .\. .\. ; Literary

"lis something to be willing to commend.
Hut my best praise is that she is a friend.

"Trude" has a hai)p\ disposition com-
bined with her friendship for Helen. .\nd

Helen' ^es. she is the dark-haired girl

\(iu alwass see with Gertrude.

ELIZABETH WINTERED BEECHEV

"Hetty" \intondale

l-'rimar\- \intondale 11 S

"Quiet talk she liketh best.

In a bower of gentle books."

"Betty" is one of our studious girls

who makes her moments count. We are

sure she will make good wherever she

goes.



JLLIA GRACH BL RKIIAKT

"Sf)arky" Altduna

Priniar\- Altuona II. S.

l.ittrary

"Seeks to delight, tl.'iit s/.u' may meiiJ

iiuiiikiud

And. u'hUe she eaptivates. tnlonns the

mind."

Such seems tci be "Sparks 's" motto,

and from all reports she is Ining up to

it. Her record as a student and student

teacher is one to be envied.

HSTIIER ^\.\\ BEHRAIAN

"S" Johnstown

Primarx' Johnstown H. S.

I.ilL-rai-.v; Dramatic Cluh

"The cheerful gnu will lei you in

Where the kwker is never known."

Such seems to be "S's" motto. \Vh\'

can't we all adopt it-

HLIZABl Til KOSH BHNZHNI lOl-HR

"Betty" Glenfield

Primar\' Sewickle\' II. S.

W.

Mi /;(// ()/ spirit as the mouth oj .May.

.[nd gorgeous as the sun at midsummer."

1 ler wit, good humor, and originalit\'

ha\e helped in bringing her a ht)Sl of

friends. She is both good to look at and
to hear; that is wh\' she fits in e\er>-

where

.M.\i'.i-:i .M bi-;rg

"lier'j" Indian I lead

Intermediate Indiana Secondar\-

There's a sort of violet-like disposition,

H'hoLe mere presence does enable

.Ml folks to smile ana modest be;

.1 nd such a one has Mabel.

.Mabel's cjuiet and sincere manner has

won her many friends during her short

s:ay here. Many of us wonder at her

interest in \V. and 1.



JUNE FERN BIRD
"June" Confluence

Primary Connellsville H. S.

V. W. C. A. : W. A. A. : Literary

"Laughing eyes and cheery imile,

Happy all the day;
"liine" is ever heamiitp

Like a siuiheam's shining ray."

To mention all of June's good quali-

ties would be too great a task; so we'll

sa\' she has the qualities of the hest ot

MARGARET ELIZABEIH BOL.IG

"Peg" Monessen

Primary Monessen H. S.

V. W. C. A.; \V. A. A.: Literary; Lyric

Ilere is the one u-ho is never sad.

Who is in for any frolic to he had.

"Peg" has at last helped us find per-

petual motion. Perhaps she does rest

sometime, but she is usually going when
we get up and is going when we go to

bed. If there were two or three more
like "Peg." no one could call this world

"a \ale of tears"

i:UNA BL.XNCllE BOLINGER
""Mury-.inn" Flinton

Primary Coalport-lrvona 11. S.

V. VV. C. .\. : Dramatic Clul) : Literary

""Think all you speak; but speak not all

you think;
Thoughts are your o'u.-n; your words are

so no more."

"Mary-.\nn" never speaks unless

spoken to and when she does talk her

con\crsation is generallv worth while.

She is quiet and reserved, but loval to the

class of '24.

.M.\R1AN BERNICE BONEBREAK
'"Boney" .Martinsburg

Intermediate .Martinsburg H. S

V. W. C. .\. : W. .\. A.; Literary

"And her voice; it murmurs lowly.

As a silver stream may run."

.Marian is one of those quiet persons

that ><>u know and with whom _vou don't

get well acquainted. Those who do
know her will tell you that the lack of

aciiuaintance is \i)ur loss.



MARGLIRITH BORTZ
"Miir^ie" Apollo

Primary Apollo H. S,

1. 11 ^. \v. w.

"117.10! Duty clearly calls to me
I aliL-ays heed most readily."

Therein is "Margie" different from
many Seniors. When she returns her

text bcK)ks to the librar\'. the\- show-

signs of wear

—

which is another differ-

ence.

BH!..\A JANH BOWSHR
"lane" Rathmel

Intermediate Re\nolds\ illt

V. \V. C.

Here's to an Indiana type brunette.

IVho's full of fun and spirit.

Jane always manages to fmd time fur a

good time. However, her fun-loving

nature takes a queer twist by including

an unusual anmunt of good, s'teadv quai-

1-LORENCE llAZliL BR.\N ILlNGliR

"Flo.'sy" Blairsville

Intermediate Blairsville H. S.

\v. w.
Club; I.y

"In l.h-r dark brown eyes is a happy glo'u:.

It i not l}er fault: her nature's so."

Jt>lly. good-natured, and full of fun.

Florence is liked by everyone. We'll all

admit she's a star in our class, but still

—

she is quite a popular lass.

KAIHR^N BRAZILL

"Katrink" Spangler

Prmiarv Spangler H. S.

IJtcrary

Laugl}ter is not her only folly.

She's full of fun and oh. so lolly.

Her work is always up to date

,

She's making success at a rapid rale.

Kathryn is usually in a hurry but she

manages to wear a smile just the same.

She believes \ou get the most out of life

if \(>u look for the fun



IDA PEARL 1- BRliWHK

"S:s" X'ersailles

-"rimiirv McKeesport 11. S.

W.

Amhition is her miihile inline,

We jeel quite sure 'twill hriiiii her lame.

We sum her up briefly as a good
worker and a good frietul. Qualities such
as these make for the success which Ida

deser\-es.

lltLHN CLAIRE BROCAN
"Helen" (dairton

Primar\- Clairton 1 1. S.

\ . \V. C. A.; W. A. A.; I.iliraiy

Hven though she's quiet, vou sraree will

find

A friend who is more true and kind.

"It's nice to get up in the morning" is

Helens popular song. She is usualK' up
about li\e .v. M. Helen lives in one ol

those i|iiiet ( ') .\ rooms.

I il Ml: .W \l- I'.KOW N

"tirownie" Shreusburv

Primary New Ireedom II. S.

^. W. C. .S.; W. A. .\.; Liti-rarv :

Dr.iniatic Club; I.yric

'I.adv. very jair are you.
And your eyes are very blue."

l-iliie .Mae teach and she .Mae not. The
chances are. we think she won't.

SARAH .\1.\^ BRLNHLl.E

"Sally" Beaver l-alls

Primar>- Beaver I-alls II S.

\V A. .\. ; l.itL-rary (Secretary)

Sal Hrunelle's friendly smile '

Showi a dimple that's worth your'while.
More! behind the smile so sweet

I here lives a fiirl you'd like to meet!

Of course we like "Sal " Who could re-

sist such a combination of smiles, dimp-
les, and charm?



KLTH EVE BUCKLEY
"Buck" Jeannette

Priman- Jeannette H. S.

Literary; Lyric

"A violet by a mossy stone
Half hiddeu from the eye.

Fair as a star, ivhen only one
Is shining in the sky."

Ruth is one of this year's new-comers
whom we are all glad to welcome. We
are sorr\- lime did not allow us to know
her hetter.

HELEN BL ILER
"Helen" Indiana

Primar\ Indiana Preparatory

V. W. C. A. ; w. .\. A.

"Three tall girls you often see,

Julia, Isabel, and me.
They are t-iiAns; but, strange to tell.

We always get along quite well."

No. the Elswick twins are not triplets.

1 he other member of the trio is Helen.
^'ou cant forget her smile.

.\NNA PE.\RL CA.MPBELL
'Pal' Johnstown

Intermediate Johnstown H. S.

V. W. C. A.: \V. .\. .\. : Literary

"Yes, -her blue eyes are disarming.
And so are her smiles demure.
Her red hair is very charming
Of this we can he sure."

Pearl is as carefree as anyone can be.

She holds the Normal School record for

fast speech and that mean-., a lot.

NELL CAMPBELL
"Nell" Elizabethtown

Intermediate Greensburg H. S.

V. W. C. A.: Literary

".4 rooter fair at football games:
.As a dancer she s derive.
With Ethel she makes the untiring pair.

We surely like her fine."

One of the ardent seekers after di\er-

sion. She usually (inds it Itx). .No one
will feel at home on Philadelphia Street

when Nell lea\es.



in III CA.WPNli^'

Kiilh" Sevvickley

Priir,;ir\- Sev\ ickle\' 1 1-

VW W.
Co

l,it>-

One Innir jor toil, twenty-three for sport.

Hill itn my deepittii. life's too short.

II \(>ii see a crowd collected in "Kec"

hall, al a football game or at the tele-

phone booth, Ruth is sure to be in the

center of it— unless the crowd is stud\-

ing. But then, one can't be e\er\where.

G1:K IKl DH llAKKinr CLASSEN

"Gert" Natrona

l'nniar\ Natrona II. S.

Literary

Here's to a iiiri leith eyes oj hrozen.

Wl'ose '^ay lolly spirit is never east do'u:n.

Wherever jun and'frolie ahonihl.

In I look and you U'lll see "Cerl" tirimnd.

Our champion horsevsoman ! "Gert" is

an enthusiastic supporter of riding as a

good way to kdl time. What "Gert"

can't get awa> with isn't worlh tr\ing.

I 111 1 .W \ CM III KINI- (dIAlNIi

"/ /.,/
I ornnto. Ohio

Intermediate Toronto 11 S.

^ W. C. .\.; l.ilerary; lii-t.im, lio^ml

"In ichoni both u-it and zeisdoni combin-

ed
To make a merry disposition and a keen

mind."

We once heard a junior sa\ .
"She is

the most serious antl busiest girl l\e e\er

seen." But the secret is. she works so

busily and seriously in order that she

ma\- have more time to rest. She sa\s

that she smiles because it takes onl\- tour

muscles to make a smile and it takes

eighteen to frown.

,\\,\in- i.oKi:i i.\ (:i,.\KK

"I.etly" Johnstown

Inlermediate Johnstown II, S.

S. W. L-. .\.; I.yric: LiH-rary ; Dramatic Civil,

".1 sunny temper gilds the ediies oi lije's

blackest cloud."

I.oretta with her sweet ilisposition is a

comfort to everyone. Her good nature

has endeared her to many friends, who
wish her onl\ happiness and success.



CLARA hLlZABHIII COCKHRILLH
"Cit'cro" AlloDiia

Intermediate Altoona H. S,

Literary ;

Club

"77;t' 'i^-orld's no better ij -u:e u'orry;

Life's no longer if 'uv hurry."

"Cicero" is a regular girl. If you
thini\ she's pious—lool< in her eyes. If

\ou think she's a grind—talk to her. If

\ou think she's slow—know her. If \ou
want a corking good friend—meet her

hl.HANUR CALNHRT CO.MPTON
"Callie" Bellevue

Primary Belle\ ue 1 1. S.

^. W. C. A,; W. .\. A.: Treasurer of
Literary ; Dramatic Clut)

"There's a twinkle in her eye
That seems to say
Ah, ha. you don't knoic me."

Some one remarked (after Literars),

"She sht)uld ha\e been a Japanese," but
we like our Eleanor to be an .\merican.

She has a winning personalitw a love of

laughter and fun, and a fine ahilitv- for

getting things done.

.\1.\R^ COOK
"('ookie' Johnsttiwn

Primar\- Johnstown H. S.

V. W. C. A.; Literary

"l hey say the best goods are put up in

the smalleit packages."

She is little, but, oh, how she can talk.

.As a dancer, too, she attracts our interest.

She is entertaining and her company is

ne\er tiresome.

.\HLLIE DELANH^' COOKE
"Cookie" Munhall

Primary Munhall H. S.

Literary ; Dramatic Club

"The inner half of every cloud.

Is brigl)t and shining,

I therefore turn my clouds about
.\nd always wear them inside out.

To show the lining."

Nellie is an exception to the rule that

only fat people are jolly. We predict

she will make a good Cook some da>'.



KAlllR^N CHRISTINE COPH
"C.opey" New Kensington

iniar>' New Kensington II.

\ . \\\ t'. \v. A. .v.; I.ili-

/ () tbcne u-bo knov: her bat—
.1 friend most true and hearty.

I lere is a true friend for you—one
who is ne\er too buss' to help you. or

to listen to your troubles. .\r\6 speak-

ing of food, did >()i ever attend a feed

in i^T' If not. it is \(iur loss.

K.M llf^HHN .\1.\K1L- CK.MC'.

"Kate" Brackenridge

Primary Tarentum II. S.

"In the voice of hate ('raif>: I Ifear her

iomplain;
") c'H have waked me too iooii:

I iiiiist slumber again."

The jolliest of dispositions; a love for

a good time anywhere, anyhow, anv

time: a real friend. 'The sum of these

three is—Kate

CLAR.\ ELIZ.\BETH COTTON
"Clara" New Castle

New CastlePrimar\ 11. S,

\. w. w.

She's meek and quiet.

\o one leul deny it.

V.\d\d Is serious most of the time— at

least to the most of us. To her friends

she is entirely aifferent. Her persever-

ance and honesty are bound to make her

successful.

HELEN EL\lR.-\ c:R.\.\1ER

"Helen" Cramer

Intermediate Indiana Secondary
\-. W. C. .v.: I.ittraiy

"Her air. I'er manners, all who save ad-

inirid .

Courteous, though jolly: and gentle

though retired"

I lelen rarely permits her school work
to interfere with her social duties, but

manages to find tim • for both. To prove

this we refer vou to the "Society" pages

of this book ilow could she have written

up these events so well if she hadn't been

there?

Sixty-nine



MAKI AN PliNOi.A CRAW TORD
"Mary Ann" tnilentcin

Internu'iiuUe L-mlenton II, S

V\\ Lit

'(). hicit lulh Iniipcr ichosc undoinU'd
ray

('an iiuiki' toinorrou- cbcerjul as today."

They tell us "Mary Ann" is quiet, but

again thev toll us she makes herself heard

on second lloor north At an\' rate, we
like her smile.

BK1A.1: LOUISE CL'MMINS

"Bel" Johnstown

Prmiar\ Johnstown H S,

".1 very iiivr/. J^cliti: yaiiii'^ Ian.

Is Belle C.Hiiunins nj our Senior Class."

Belle possesses a certain reser\e that

gi\es her dignit>- despite the fact she is

quite small. Her man\' sterling qualities

surelv mean success.

I 1.()^D STEPHEN DA^•

I lonier Cit\'

jimior 1 ligh Homer Cit\' II. S.

I.iur.iiy; ^•. M. C .\.

lit' lirant. altho' he had miieh 'u:it.

He wasn't very shy of using it.

One (if the few men who have not de-

serted the Normal, .^fter all of the

feminine members of the class have talk-

ed, FloN'd's recitations are a joy to the

teacher's heart

S>L\ lA liLIZABETH DANIELS

"Belly" .\lt Pleasant

Home l-A-onomics Alt. Pleasant H. S.

V. \\ .
(-'. .\.; lIuy.islKnian Literary

"AT±-ay icitb u.-eary eares and themes,

Swing w.de ll^e inoonliiiht gate of

dreams."

\'es, perhaps "Betty' does dream, but

her mind is too observing and her imag-

ination too vivid for her to miss many
things in life.



1-ANNII-: AlURHN D.WIS

"Fiiiiiu'tie" Belle\ue

Commercial [iellcviie II, S.

I.in- W.

"/ know thee for a girl oj iiuiiiy

thoughti."

Congenial, sympathetic, and cheerful.

Fannie makes the best of companions at

all times. Careful in the preparation of

her lessons, too, is she. Success will he

\ours, "Fannette."

FDirii I K.ANCES DeS.-XNTIS

"Hilic" Brockwayville

Intermediate Brock\va\\ ille II. S.

\V.

"lulie." the girl with coal black hair.

Is sought after for a companion every-
where.

"Fdie" never has much to say for her-

self, but it is proverbial that "still waters

run deep." She is a good student and
one upon whom we can always depend.

.\NX.\ BESS DICKSON
"Bessie" McKeesport

Intermediate McKeesport 11. S.

V. W. C. A.

.S7.i<' sils and sits and thinks very long.

She iiiay turn out a sermon or she may
turn out a song.

No o:ie can tell whether "Bessie" will

do something very seriou.^ or very frivol-

ous. She mo\es between the two ex-

tremes anil has much fun keeping the

rest of the class giggling.

EFHEL ELOISE DICKER'

"Dickey'

Intermediate

Punxsutawney

Pun.xsutawney H. S.

V. \V. C. .\. ; Literary

"A nd her modest answer and graceful air,

Show her wise and good as she is fair.'

"Dicke\-bird came to us only this

year. and. as the accompanying appella-

tion infers, her large blue eyes dance with

merriment when there is anv thought of

fun in the air. She is serious occasion-

allv—but who is not?



t

MAKY Lh:i: DILAVORTH

"Merrily" Pittsburgh

Iiiterim-dialc ,\llef;hen\' II. S.

W W
/,,'/;t; hc/orc Ihis /,;ss nuihl i.dlk.

I Jo hclh-i'c llhil s/v o>iiUI talk.

\\e'\e often envied "Merrily" of her

command of our native tongue. There
are those who merely talk, but she al-

wavs has something to say.

MABEL GRACE DODSON
"Grace" Indiana

(jimmercial Indiana H. S.

\\ \V. C. .\.

"Our dicii boinc-lowi! gnh are the jairest"

Cirace is serious most of the time— at

least to the greater number of us. but to

her friends? Oh no! As a student of

beha\ior she leads all. Three years of

constant association with her have won
her man\ friends.

MILDRIT) K,\l Ilin.M DO^LE
"Mul" Sharon

(Commercial Sharon I 1, S.

W. A.

She sings and seolds,

l-rom (lav lo ilav.

Hill she aheays hoUls

llersell in sieay.

.Although she is Miiall, she alwavs
makes herself seen in all her classes. 1 he

best wishes of '24 go with vou. Mildred.

CORA LEONA DRUMMONO
"Curls" Johnstown

Intermediate Johnstown H. S.

^. w. c. .\.

Leona is a smart yoiiiii; girl.

Who always does her hest.

To have her lessons ferject

And thus outshine the rest.

Leona is one of our quiet girls. Her
perseverance and progress have won ior

her a clear conscience, and a freedom

from anxiety on the first Tuesday of the

month.



ANGHLA AUSTIN hXAN
Jill" DuBois

l'rimar\' St. Catherine's H. S.

W A. A-; I.itciaiy; Debating Club

This is the "I ill" that n alu-avs wtlb

Icuk."
.1 jollv pair. 110 iiitod qiialitia Jo lhe\

lack.

\\c all kncm jack and Jill." \he\

arc well nameO lor \i)U can't tlinik nl

one without the other. Both are got>d

students and good pals, finding fun every-

where.

K.XTiitRiNi- [•isi;nii.\ler

Kate" Clearfield

Inlermediate Clearfield H. S.

W .\.; I.v

Gooil biiinor oiilv teaches charim to

last :

Still makes iiei^- conquests and main-
tains the past."

Some say that life is full of care, hut if

we judge life as "Kale" does we know
the> are wrong. Who ever saw "Kate"
with a sad face? .\ goodl\- suppl\" of

height and good humor are her dis-

tinguishing characteristics.

SI l:l.l,.\ .WNE EISERT
'Steir Washington

Intermediate Washington II. S.

W. .\. .\. ; Literary

"Stcll" smiles the whole day thru.

In balls and classrooms, too.

We hope the day will never come
When we see her blue.

Can we e\er forget "Stell's" grin? We
will always remember her as one of the

most cheerful members of the class of

24.

itDini ri:bi:cc.\ i-i.ljott

'Edie" .\lurra\sville

Primar\- Iranklin H. S.

^. W. C. .\. ; Literary

'/'/.'() we seldom see her and bear her less.

We are lucky to know her. we must con-

jess.

"Hdie" is another of our numerous
quiet, modest girls. .Mthough we know-

that she has plenl\- of brilliant ideas, she

seldom inflicts them upon the rest of the

class.



1SABI:L CIIRISriNH ni.SWICK
" T'lCIuiuc" N'anilergrif

I

Priniar\ X'andergnft II S.

/ tv often heard it n a sin.

I (> lead a dual life

:

Behold our twins! Thex- hold the
record for being the only pair in the
class. We are proud of them—even if

we do get them mixed at times.

JL'LI.V ()LIVI.\ HLSWICK
"Tu-uinie" Vandergrif t

Primar\- \andergrift II. S.

My life ;s full oj u'oe, ah me!
I he half has not been told:

For I am the one they always find.

When they're hunting my sister to scold!

The other twin! Life is very interest-

ing when one has a double .Ask Julia

—

she knows.

.MXm \ l()l..A l-A'GELHARDT

".Mary l" Johnstown

Nome Hconomics West .Mont II. S.

V. W. C. A.; Evodeliihiaii I.iltvary

"/ chatter, chatter as I f>o

To join the brimming river;
l-'or men may come and men may go.

lint I go on forever."

Yes. ".Mary V" is one of our lalkaine
girls, but ha\'e \'ou noticed how much
she savs when she speaks'

.MARGARET .M. ESHH1..MAN

"Peggy" Franklin

intermediate Iranklin II. S.

\ \\. C. .\. (C;il.imll; W. ,\. .\.; I.itcviiry

".4; u-hose sight, like the sun,

.All others with diminished lustre shon^n"

"Peg" is quiet, somewhat conser\ati\e
until you know her. Her wit and droll

humor have won her many friends.

When it comes to an argument "Peg"
am't skeered of nohod\ !'



iii:i.i:.\ wiNirKHi) i:\\i\c.

"lU'u" Salt^burg

^riman Saltsburg II. S.

w. W. C.

.1 i^'cc /);/ ('/ hahx talk, a iiti;glf. and Ibeii

) I'll icm't be mislaken, suri'ly ;/> "Ih'n."

"Don't hav' ta." that is Helen whom
,\ou hear. Once we wondered wh\'

"Kiski" was such a popular schcK)!: now
ue know, it is in Saltshurg.

ELLHN NOKA l-.\A\S

•.\V//" .McKcesporl

Primary McKeesport II. S.

\ \V. I'. .\.: I,il. r.lry ; I'.ask.l l!,ill Vaisil.v

lie max 'u.iniih'r edit, we niciv wander
wes'l.

Through iiuiiiy a dreary day.
Hut never, never eould we jorget

The basket hall game you play.

We look up to Ellen; first, because she

is tall: but, mostl>', because she is the all-

round type of girl who always stands for

the best, both in and out of school.

.\C.NI-:S C.\ I lll:KI\|- H.XLKR

"/;.v" Johnstown

Intermediate Johnstown II. S.

'/; \' IS sometimes a quantity unknown.
Hut 'l-.x' at the \ormal. means A^nes

alone."

.\gnes li\es a life of leisure. She be-

lie\es in nc\er doing t(Kla.\' what she can
put olT till tomorrow. But at the last

minute she has her work ilonc.

OOKOllh BI.ANCIIi; l-ADDIS

"Dottie" Carmichaels

Primary Carmichaels H. S.

I.it.rary

".Skinny, skinny, skinny, morning noon
and night!

Skinny, skinny you're such a welcome
sight!

"Dot" comes to the Normal for classes.

.\t other times, she prefers town life to

that in the dorm. That is our loss.



ANNIE MARIE EALGER
"Ann" Spangler

Intermediate Spangler II. S.

Literary

Surely she need never blush,

When called on to recite;

For ihe always gets her lessons u-cll,

And doesn't care a mite.

It has always been a relief to the rest

oi the class when the teacher called on
"Ann." because she was sure to know the

correct answer. Such a distinction means
success.

PEARL MA^' FETTERMAN
"/'/// Johnstown

Primarv Johnstown H. S.

Literary ;

l)r Cluli

Her hair is golden, her eyes are blue:

And she's a jolly girl through and
through.

Pearl is a girl with an unfailing, jolly,

good-natured disposition. She is reaciy

to join in an\' fun or help an\'one out
who is in need of assistance.

CAROLINE: LINN
"Callie" Barnesboro

Intermediate Spangler 11, S
Literary

She is so good natured,

She may have her troubles, too;
But there's not a thing in this wide world
She wouldn't do for you.

This kind-hearted person has saved the

lives of more than one of us by answer-
ing the teacher's question when our turn
was next. Perhaps that is why she has
so man\- friends

.\L\DALLNE K, EITZSIMMONS
"Fit^" \andergrift

Intermediate \'ani.iergrift II. S.

W. C, .\.

".4 full rich nature free to trust.

Faithful and also very just;

Thoughtful and earnest, prompt to act.

And makes her generous thought a fact."

Here is a girl whom e\ery one likes.

She is tall and dignified, but happ.\' and
gay. .Madalene's program is divided pro-

portionately into classes, study and
recreation. The class of '24 wishes her

success in her teaching career.



ROSE MARIE FLORO
"Rosie" Van Meter

("ommercial Connellsville H. S.

\'ice President of the Senior Commercial
Clas?. ll(!^-*?-!i4 ; Senior Outing Committee;
liasket Hall; Literary Societv; Y. W. C.
A.; W. A. A.

Working or sbirkinig she ii always the
iaiiw.

Am! /or ii:histling and ineJals. she has a
name.

\\ hen. where, why, did >i)u ever see

Rose" without a smile? We all love

her. Good luck and best wishes the class

sends to .\ou.

"What's in a black eve?"

EDITH LLELL.A F.\RNE\'

Somerset
Intermediate Somerset II. S

N. W. C. .\.: \V. A. A.; Literary

"She looks on the world with serious mien
Other dejects by her are not seen."

The sphinx is an open book compared
to Edith. She is a fine example of the
calm and inscrutable, undisturbed b>

lime and tiile.

.\1 ARN ELLEN ERASER
"Mary" Ireedom

Intermediate Freedom II. S.

Literary; Y. W. C. A.

"One who mixed nonsense with wisdom
A nd mirth with reason."

In our short acquaintance with Mary
we've learned several things about her.

i'irst of all, she is dependable; second,

she is friendly; third, she is a girl we are

glad to know.

CARRIE .\L\REE FLLCOMER
"Dec" Locksport

Primary Johnstown II. S.

Y. VV. C. .\. ; VV. A. A.; Literary

"Dee" has a permanent wave in her hair.

But Nature, not a barber, put it there!"

We envy .Maree her curly hair—especi-

all>' on rain\' da\s. Now, we know why
she goes her wav, serene and undisturb-

ed??.'
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MI:K1I I IIAMII TON C',.\R\ l:KI('.ll

Mcru-I" Alt Ki

Priman' Altoona II. S.

^^ \V. C, A. ; \\\ A. A,-. I.iurarv:
Dramatic CM<

Merit'l n iiuycsl of all ^ay girls.

The fact that Meriel chmbs four flights

of stairs a hundred limes a day seems
only to increase her good nature. We
will always remember her cheerful greet-

ings and sunny smile. Good luck to

you!

SARA BLANCHH GFdGER
"Sally ' McKeesport

Prnnar\ McKeesport lech. II. S.

l.ilL-rar.v

Sullv's iinl a hig girl; m jurl she is qiiitc

.mall.

Hill her l^laii' tit our heart ;v iml hiiv. at

all

We are glad "Sallv" decided to gradu-
ate from Indiana because we have had
the pleasure of making her acquaintance.
She is a student of merit.

K.\l llinx GR,\1G c;i-.\KIIAK I

Kas'.c" Bellwood

Intermediate Altoona II.

VV. VV. IJi

11
't' like her quite as "ueell as ij she leere

gay.

Kathrvn is one of our many conscien-

tious workers. Of course, she belie\es in

pleasure but only after work is finished.

MARIAN J. C GHNTZHL
"Marian" .Altoona

.Music Super\isor .\ltoona II. S.

Ikin.l; l.yrR-; l,itiTai-y

"Hang sarniTx-. (.^are zeill kill a eat

and three seore, let's be merry."

Marian has a sunny disposition. It

can be plainly seen by the expression on
her face that she is very optimistic. She
is a great exponent of dancing. Her idea

of bliss is dancing to light jovial music
with a tall, handsome partner. GoolI

luck *o \'ou as a superxisor.
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MILORHD Bl-RM, GHOKGK
"Dul'^e" Ddrmont

I'rinian South I lill;- H. S.

Literary

"H7i£';i you do dance. IlC Xu7s/.' you a

wave of the sea,

That you might do iiotbiiiii biil daiue."

Dancing is only one of "Didge ;>" man\-

accomplishments. Among the others are

listed: a keen sense of humor, a student

teacher with possibilities, a fine capacity

for friendship, and a very infectious

laugh. She is sure to be successful.

.\U)NI(;.\ ESTIIHR GILLON
lac I;" DuBois

Primar\ St. Catherine's II. S.

I.iliraiy

"Ai. r^'cet and carclrcc ai a snnnncr

She loi'i's to joke and Uiiiiib and
Icait'."

Ihis is "Jack," "Jill's" constant com-
panion One might think the\' were
twuis if their names were not 1-gan and
Cillon.

ELEANOR l,.\RL H GILBERT
"l-.leanor" .McKeesport

Primar\- .McKeesport M.S.
^. VV. C, .\, ; W- -\- .\ ;

l.ilfrary

"//'.< not the girl that has the most.

That gives the most away:
ll'i not the girl that knows the most.

That has the most to say."

Eleanor is sure to make her mark \n

the v\nrld. for in her quiet wa\- she gels

the most out of e\er\thing There are

nian\ of iis v\ho \alue her friendship

I III I .M\ l-;LIZ.\BEril t;iNADER
"Ted" Emienton

l'riniar\ l-^mlenton 1 1, S.

w. ^. w. c. i.ii

"Some folks attend school for pleasure.

.Most attend school just to learn.

Hut if Thelnia stays at her studies so

close.

l he caudles al both ends shell bnni."

I here are some things of which we are

never certain, but here is one thing that

ne\er fail.s—where Thelma is there is

Jane also. I he\- are a welcome addition

to an\ gathering.



BLRDl^TTA GOSSIiR

"Petty" Tcircnltiiu

Pnmai\ Tarentuni II- S.

W,

"And io I ill) to school, iir.

To /i<!S5 the tunc awiiy."

She succeeds in passing the time away
\ery well. Like the t\)reigner, "Detty" is

al\va\s "agin the government." just for

the tun of an argument. She is one of

our tlistinctl>' different girls.

.\llLi)Kl:D JE.\.\NE GRESH.\.M
"Mulgc" New Castle

miar\' New Castle H. S.

V. w. W.
Clm

iji

"So one can be dull or cheerless

While Mildred is around:
The smile that lights her countenance.

Means fun where e'er she's found."

"Midge" is a rare compound of sweet-

ness and spice and everything nice. She

is a true friend and a student upon
whom we can depend.

.Wll DKll) .M.\K1.\ GRF-.SS

".l/«/" Pleasant L'nity

1 lome l-.conomics Latrobe II. S.

l-.v

.\leml)c-r;

V. VV. C. A
Outing Con

Calji-

"Quick and happy, lively and gay;
A smile for all who come her way."

Mere's to "Mid": A bundle of energ\

and cheerfulness done up in a small pack-
age.

.MARIAN LUCILLE GRIFFIN
"Cile" Bessemer

I lome Economics Bessemer H. S.

I,v Club; 'I'. W. C. A. Cal) et Me
Outing Committee

"'Taint her hair, 'taint her smiles,

'laint her eyes, 'taint her wiles,

'Taint her silvery voice, you say;

Tell you what—it's just her way."

,\nil that has made Marian our

"Friendship Girl during her three years

at I, S. N. S.—just her way of honest\'.

SN'mpathw and sinceritx.



MAKTIIA lANK HALDERMAN
"/aiie" Hmlenton

Primary Hmlenton H. S.

Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.: Literary

Of her bright lace one glance will trace

A picture on the hratn:

Ami oj her voice m echoing hearts

A •lound mint long remain.

Jane is a delightful combination of

charm, daintiness, and vivacitw It is

needless to sa\' that she is Ihelma's con-

stant companion.

L\RLI: 1. II.M.I

"Luc" lr\(>n:i

Primar\ Coalport-lrvona II. S.

'l'. W. C. .\.; Dramatic Club; IJtcrary

"Small, neat, quite petite,

.'1 jolly friend and very sweet."

Mow well these lines describe "Lue!"
We will always remember her as that

adorable child in Literar\.

LOLISH IIA.MII.I.

"W'ee-^ee" Johnstown

Intermediate Johnstown I i. S.

V. W. C. A. ; W. -\. .\. ; Literary ; Lyric-

She would sooner be out of life than out

oj style;

She dances and sings, is in all social

things,

.'\itd studies, just ,-iice in a while.

"Wee-zee" abounds in action at ail

times. She has been in all of the activi-

ties during her two years here. Will >ou
e\er forget her as "Skinn\'"

BEATRICE LLHLLA HARRISON

"Bcc" Centerville

Commercial I'ituss ille i 1. S.

\\ VV. C. .\.

"One never can tell what lies beneath."

"Bee" has been rightfully named, for

she is our Queen Bee. Never have we
found her shirking her duties. .-\nd her

class standing proves that. She justl\

deserves the greatest of rewards.

I{ighty-onc



CLAKA l:SrilHK HAWK
-Ihnjku-- Beaver Falls

1 liinie Kconomics Beaver Falli H. S.

^. W. C. A. Prendent; Litcrarv ; Senior
Outiilg Committee

"Laugh when you should : laugh once
in a •while anyway."

lla\e Mill seen "Havvkie" when she

laughs' Tor one must really see as well

as hear that laugh to appreciate its full

\ alue

\l:RA LOLISE HAWN
"Billy" Waynesburg

Intermediate Waynesburg II. S.

A,; V. w. e\ l,ii

She n jolly as she can be

And unselfish, too. we see.

Lends a hand to weaker neighbors.

Llelps them in their tiresome labors.

Vera does not let the teaching profes-

sion interfere seriously with her good
humor or ability to make folks like her.

In the rush of a busy but normal life, she

finds time for man\' harmless di\ersions.

Al'DRI-A' t",i;RAL,DlNH HEIST

Patton
Pnmarv Patton II. S.

^^ \V. C. A.; Library

With a heart as big as the open spaces.

She drives away tears and put\ smdcs
in their places.

.\uilrey ne\"er tells us how "blue" she

feels. Instead she smiles and receives

smiles in return, and eversone is happ\'

all around.

ANN HEl.AUCK

"Ann" Millvale

Intermediate Alleghen\- 1 1. S.

Literary: llasket Hall

Why do what other jolki have done.'

'Tis time there was soinelhnig neic under
the sun.

.\nd so she was married before (Christ-

mas, anil—we hope will live "happilx

e\er after "
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AWm AlARGAREl' HHNR\-

"Mdry" Blairsville

liitfriin.-ilialL' Blairs\ille II. S.

^ . W. C, A,; I.il.rary

.'1 red haired maid Uvc^ over the way,
li'ell versed tn I he science oj making

things gay.

.\lar\ l^ one of us who hjs traveled

iiuicli. Being a da\ sUulent lasl \ear
accdUiUs ill a measure lor this tlistiiKtion.

We are \er\' glad to see her suniu' smile.

GLAD\S HLMIRA HHPl^HR

"Clad' New Bethlehem

Music Supervisor New Bethlehem II S

,1 little peacejitl home
iionnds all my teants and it'ishes.

I la\e \(iu e\er seen "Hep" without that

queer giggle and smile? Probably she

was search!.. g for something. What a

jolly good friend is she! Of all the en-

tertainments given at Indiana we are

certain "Hep" enjo\ed "(darence" most

of all.

Jl:AN HINDMAN
"leanne" West Sunhur\'

.Musk Supervisor
West Siinhur\' \dcational 11. S.

l;:iml; Orcliestra ; ^. \V. C. .\. Cal.iiul

('haracter is the diamond lehieh

scratches every other stone.

ll is Jean's voice which wakens tlie

"Supes" on North Hall every morning,
saving in an artistic manner. "It's seven

o'clock again, girls." She also awakens
thoughts of lo\e and admiration.

Kl I II 111 II'

"Sf^ccdi" Johnsiown

l'rim.,r\ Johnstown 1 1. S

^ . W, I. .\. ; W. .\. .\.: I.iti-rary

III r voice rnii's out like a silver hell

.\s ll Ihnciiiii happiness il icoiild tell.

"Spteds" IS one of the h,ippiesl girls in

school. Her contentment is contagious

so if you don t want to be happ_\-, \'ou

had hetler sta\' away from second floor

north.
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MARGARET LENORK llOEEGREN

"Peg" Duquesne

Pnmar\- Duquesne H. S.

\V. A. A.; Varsity Hockey; Literary

"Sever erosi and never snappy.
Alu-ays pleasant, alu-ays happy."

"Peg" is a member of the firm "McGill
and Hoffgren." in business for lots of fun
and no worry. Needless to say, the firm

is \er\' successful.

BhRlllA \IRGINIA llol 1 .MAN

"Bert" Rame\-

Primar>' Ramey H. S.

VV. A. A. ; \. W. C. .\. ; Literary

"Some think the VL-orhl is made for

fun and jrolic and so do I
"

"Bert" is not one of our tjuiet girls,

l-rom the first she has been "up and do-
ing." .\thletic posters are her specialty

and we are her friends.

MILDRED JEAN HOFE.MAN
"Mid" Johnstown

Intermediate Windber H. S.

Literary

"She smiles—
And the world smiles '<vith her."

".Mid" is one of the busiest and most
cheerful of persons. Not a minute does
she v\aste: moving swiftly all day, she ac-

complishes more than most of us.

KA!11R^N ELIZABETH HOI -\L\N

"hate" Ebensburg

Intermediate Ebensburg H. S.

V. W. C. A.; W. A. A.; Literary

/ work at night and in the day—
And seldom ever take time to play.

"Kate." in spite of classes and practice

teaching, is never too busy to talk. She
finds time for all the fun she considers

necessar\'.



Prima

same
MireK'

MARGARHT Kl 111 MOLT
"l^i-'ggy" Johiibtown

Wintiber II. S.

\'. W. C. A. ; \V. A. A. ; l.itirary

giggle nou.'; laughter then;
smile and dimple—Peggy again.

ggy" and Man! No matter where
ook nor when, you will find the

fun-loving combination. 'I"he>

have founil the wa>' to enjoy life.

WILD.'X E. HOOVER
"Wink" Indiana

Primar\' Indiana 1 1. S.

Literary; W. .\. .\.

h'nc front lieavy heart or loomed niinj.

.1 happier soul is hard to find.

If no one else dares to do it, "Wink"
will. She much prefers town life to that

in John Sutton, but occasionall>' she

favors her less fortunate friends with

her welcome compan\' and read\ wit.

GENE\A GRACE HORNER
"Jack Horner" .Ambridge

Intermediate .\mbndge II. S.

l.yric; Literary

Once "Jack Horner" sat in a corner,

Thai is not so today:
For our "Jack Horner" conies out oj her

corner,

.And plays in a most modern -..eay.

A joll\-, g<K)d friend is "Jack Horner!"
She is ready to join in any fun or to help

anyone out who is in need of assistance.

She is busv all of the time.

SARAH FRANCES HOSKINSON
"Sally" Oafton

Priniars' Oafton H. S.

l'. W. C. .\.; W. .\. .\.; Lyric; Literary

She moves about quietly and very slo-u:.

) ini can't hear her come, and can't hear

her go.

"Sall\''s" fa\(>rite subject during her

Junior year was "Salure Study." In her

Senior \ear, her fa\()rite pastime is look-

ing at "Streams."



HIllEL HULL
"/:/" New Bethlehem

Pnni.MV New Bethlehem H. S.

w Cli.

"Duniiii ilndy hour, ihc likes to roam
And vhil her jrieiidi, if tbcv are at

Ijome."

Hthel IS one of those wise mortals who
seldom hother study—nor does stud\'

bother her. She is famous for her danc-

ing and teaching of rote songs.

JOSEPHINE REED DIPPER^'

lauii"

Commercial

Lewistown

Eewistown II. S.

"Iler Iniir l<as a iiieaiiiiiii.

Iter iiinveiiient a grace,

) I'll liirii from the fairest

To i^ii^e on her face."

"lawn" hails from Lewistown. not so

\er\' far awa\ And because she trips

the light fantastic toe, she is a \er\' popu-

lar ladv

\1KG1\L\ .\L IIL^TCIIISON

"Jean" Lord Cit>'

Primary Lord City II. S.

Choii
Chill

Our /can. a demure little nna.
lias a sniilc lor all she may meet

:

To the limes she can play zee could listen

all day.
l-or they drive us right of] of our jecL

"Jean's" happy disposition often finds

expression through her uke—to sa\;

nothing of her variety of songs. One ol

her hobbies is Cookie.

RL 111 ELIZ.\BETH J.\CKSON

jack" Braddock

Piimarv Braddock H. S,

l.it(.rai-> ; V. W. C. .\.

Don't take life too seriously-—
You'll never get out of it alive!"

.And so she giggles, just for relaxation.

Ruth doesn't have much to say but when
she sa\'s it, we stop to listen and admire.



ISABEL ELEANOR JAMES
"junmy" Wilmerding

l'rim;ir\ L nion High, Turtle Creek

Literary ;

IJr iiatic Club

".1 jlasl) oj sunshine in our lives,

A smile of cheer from sparkling eyes,

A word of courage scattered here,

I'o everyone a friend most dear."

"Jimmy" needs no introduction for ev-

ery one knows her smiling dark eyes.

Congenial. s\'mpatlietic, and cheerful, she

makes the best of companions.

GI^ACE MVRTILLA JOH.NSTO.N

"Johnny" .-\p()llo

Inlcrmediate Vandergrift II. S,

Literary

Busy as the humming bee.

Wisely working, days and nights.

.A sure success our Grace will be;

Some day she'll reach the heights.

Grace is always sure of a welcome
wherever she goes. We are just as glad

to see her sunny smile as we are to see

the special she sometimes brings us.

\ IRGINIA KI.M.MEL JOHNS ro.\

"Gin" .Apollo

Hon..' Economics .\pollo II. S.

\'. VV. C. .\.; Senior Outing Committee

"Laugh and the world laughs with you;
Weep and you weep alone."

Jolly and full of fun is our "Gin"; a

good pal and a cheerful worker—let the

reward he what it will.

J.\NI-: .\NN JONES

"lane" Ehensburg

Intermediate Ehensburg II. S.

.1 hearty pal. a comrade true.

// she lacks friends, they must be few.

Jane's winning smile and happy dispo-

sition have won for her unnumbered
friends. We all know that Jane is elii-

cient and will succeed as a teacher

w herever she goes.

Kighty



LALRA VIRGINIA KKALLiN'

"Gni" Jeannette

Primary Jeannette 11. S

Coocl lo lock iip,>i]. better to kiune.

Wit I:' many a Irieiul mn! never a foe.

"Gin" has made many friends in her

one year here. To many she is a loyal

friend and a desirable companion. \V'e

wish she had come sooner.

KAlllRlNH .MADNLN KEAFER
"k'cite" Johnstown

Primar\' Johnstown H. S.

-I'. VV. C. A. ; W. .\. .\. ; Lyric : Literary

// "Kate" should ever eease In huii>h.

The fun on fourth floor ieoiih! he eut
ill half.

Who can imagine fourth floor without
"Kate"? She is one who gets the most
out of li\inf;—past, present or future.

ST1-;LLA PAL'LINI-: KELLER
"Stella" Pittsburgh

Primary [^eabodv fl, S.

To make the burden of oti'ers light.

She gives her energy day and night.

Stella is an active member of the

"Helping Others Society." She is also

active in the pursuit of knowledge—and
she -JsualK' finds it.

KATIIERINE L.xRLE KE.MERN'

"f\ate" Johnstown

Prmiar\- Eerndale Borough H. S.

V. W. C. A. ; Literary

(uiii yon guess hozf high her ambitions
are'

She has fastened her leagon lo a star.

If she keeps up her present rate of pro-
gress it will not be long until she has at-

tained her ambition. But she sa\'s that

then she will aim for another star.



IIHLHN LALRETTA KEPHART
"k'l'ppy" Curwensville

Commercial Curwensville II. S.

l.yric Club; V. VV. C. A.; W. A. A.

"Give the sad old earth a bit of mirth."

"Kepp>'" is best described bv her smile.

She is a faithful standby of the class, and

does her work with true endeavor. .No

person could wish for a better friend

than "Kepp>-." Here's luck. "Keppy."

.MAR^' ELLEN KENLEY
"Slim" Rural Valley

Primary Rural \alley II. S.

I.inrar.v: ^. \V. C. .\.

"^i'ith splendid aim in vieu\

And the will to see it through."

"Slim's" mottt) seems to be, "Be sure

you're right: then go ahead." With this

in mind she has made an en\iable record.

Some of Us are less fortunate.

.\1 ICE .\L\LDE KIEBLER
".Ackic" .Apollo

Intermediate .Apollo 1 1. S.

UitL-rary: V. W. C. .\.

"Whence is tliy learning:' Hath thy

O'er hooks consumed the midnight oil?"

.Alice is one of our number who is a

constant joy to the faculty. Why? Be-

cause she never fails to recite. Never-

theless this accomplishment does not

interfere with her attracti\e personality
' and happ\ manner.

ALICE .\LARIE KILE^'

".M" .Midland

Priniar\ Indiana Secondary

^. \V. C A.; W. .\. A.; Literary

"She has a sunny nature

That seeks, like a flou-er m a dark place,

/or the light."

One glance reveals a world of fun in

"Al's " Irish eyes. She is a lover of rnan>-

things: sports, action, practical jokes,

food, and a moderate amount of stud>-.



FLORA ROSELLA KLiNHSTlVER
"Ktiuey" Sheffield

Primary Sheffield 11. S.

J,vric; Vesper Clioir; Dramatic Club;
I.itciary; President Literary Society

"Nothing to do but sleep.

Motlnng to eat hut food."

"Kliney". one of the best known of us.

is a welcome addition to any crowd. She
is always ready to help with anything.

As a Literary president, she leaves noth-

ing to he desired. The only reason she

doesn't like to eat is because it takes

away her appetite.

COLEITA ,\LAR1E KNORR
"Leila" Laiiiartiue

Primar\' Salem Township H. S.

V. \V. C. L.le l.y

"Coleita I.Hilds out a friendly baud
To the homesick strugglers of our laud"

She is ever ready with comfort and a

friendly smile when everything seems
wrong. .A girl whom we are proud to

know.

SARA GRACE KRONK
"Sal" .\lonaca

Primar\' .Monaca 1 1. S.

\'. W. C .\.. W. A. A.; Literary

"There uill never be auotln'r quite like

"Sal."

Sueh a model student and a 'iconderful

pal."

"Sal" and "Smiles" are inseparable;

they do their best to prevent an epidemic
of homesickness among their friends.

We neeil more friends like "Sal."

FLORENCE CAROLNN KORNS
"Floss" Jtjhnstown

Primar\' Johnstown H. S.

vv vv. .\ .\,

"Siucdl bill not valueless,

.S/\7/s/i and garrulous,

lUilheutme and gay,

Youthjul aheays."

"Floss" reminds us of a pocket edition

of things sweet anil daint\' I hey say

she likes to teach, but—well we wonder!-

Ninety



KLB^ C,^ KROLSE
"Kiiby" Alloona

Interiiiciliale Altoona II. S.

She /-'(is (1 laiiiihnig eye
.1 lid a unite ~cerv cj^n'.

She kiune^ h,ne 'in 'a.vrk

As I.V// Hi lo play.

Kuh\' ii another one who has been here

for (>nl>- a year, hut during that year
much has happened that will remain a

pleasant nicmor> . She works and pla\s

with e(|iial /est.

f.ER.M.DI.Nl-: .\. L.XMBHRSON

"Jerry'

I.il

Indiana

Indiana II. S.

jerry, jerry, never contrary,

Jlow Jo your monthly grades grow'!"

Higher and higher, very much higher,

.\i alt student's should, I know.

"lerrv" is one of the best known of the

Indiana girls—perhaps because she lives

here. She is a charming little girl, who
is too bus\' to frown or look sad.

wa\
the>

teac

1Dim .\l.\m I.WG
l-.Jie" hlLisMlle

rniediate St I itiis II. S.

Siiine think her very quiet—
lUit when her dimples sho-w,

I l\'re is coquetry tn silence

That "Hdie" must surely know.

dith is busy all the time, but she al-

s has time for a smile. Some say
• doubt that she expects to make
hiiig her life work. We wish her suc-

m whaleser she does.

.\1 \R11 l:Ll/,.\BI-;ril l..\UBE

"I .uibe" l-rceport

Intermediate breeport 11. S.

^. W. C. .v.; I.ili-raiy

",Sti(,7 and smiling are thy ways:
Siii'l^ line reserve and noble reticence."

1 his tail, dark-eyed girl conceals her

true good fellowship beneath a dignity,

either real or assumed. But, occasionally
flashes of pure humor and fun burst

forth, endearmg her to all of us.



\ERNAD1:AN .MARJORIt LEAR
"DciDi" Altooiia

Intermediate Altoima H. !

V. w. c\ \V. A. A.; I.il

"Labor n-ith ichat zeal nc iciU.

Something still remavn undone."

At last I. S. N. S. has found a definition

for "tomorrow." It is the day that

X'ernadean does her work. But, the

world wasn't made in a dav.

ROSALIE SARA LEVINE
"Rose" Johnstown

Intermediate Johnstown H. S.

V. W. C. A. ; Literary

"A little nonsense now and then.

Is relished by the tcise.'it men."

Rosalie is one of the workers of the

class as well as one of our manv fun-lov-

ers. Such an ideal combination is sure

to lead to success.

WILDA LEVDA
"Willie" Oil Cit>

Intermediate Oil Citv 11. S.

W .\. .\. : V. W. C. A.; I.ilcrary; Lyric

"She need not cram for any exam,
I'ts all locked anay m her head."

W'ilda is one of our most lo>al mem-
bers and hardest workers. Her class

work is alwa>'s done in a serious and sin-

cere manner. She is a true friend to

e\erybody.and in return the class wishes

her all the success possible.

FLORENCE .\L\RIHTTA LE^SI!()^'

"Bonnie" Farrell

Primar>- Farrell H. S.

V, \V. C. -\. : W. .\. A.; Literary;
Dramatic Club

'Our Bonnie" is not over the ocean,

\or is she over the sea.

But she is right here on hand
One of the best in the land

To be a friend to you and to me."

If "Bonnie" were over the sea, we feel

that our class would be lacking. I ler

ever-ready helpfulness during the two
vears here has meant more than we can

tell.



DoKoTin U. LHIBENSPERGHR
"Ihit" I luntingdan

"rimarN I luntiiifiiloii II. S-

W A. : > W
MlhoHiib my \ldliirc f, (jitilc snuill

My diiihiltfii /(iT.'crs ivrv UilL

1 1 Caesar was killed because he was
ambitious, we shudder to think of

"Dot's" fate. She will probably he

teaching '"t'oung America" next winter.

One thing we are certain of—she'll make
a success of it.

in. I II I I i:\\i:i.i.NN i.ixdql isi

"Kiilh" k)ra\iisburg

Intermediate jMcKeesport H. S.

S'. W. C. A. ; I.ittrai y

h'lilh :.( cik.-iiy^ KrccI i.ilb di-lv^ht.

Shi's stiuliiiiis. ihccriiil. uiiihil loiis. and
bn:Jd.

Kuth's good nature is the enw of

man\- of u-.. We often wish we had her
abilit\ of getting the most out of e\er\-
thing.

|-K.\.\(;i:S I IT.W.W

"l-raii" I niontown

Intermediate rnioiilou n M.S.

W. W.

) (/ who doesn't enjoy her smile.

When we meet her in the hall''

Frances is one of those people whom
one must know in order to appreciate
She saves the best for her frieiiils

MM .\1 A .M AH LIX'INGSTON

Skiiiiiv" Blairsville

Rial

Lii

S.

So gentle, mild and staid.

She surely seems a model maid

:

But, gentle reader, mark you well.

) ou cannot always tell.

"Skinny's" presence in a room is as

Icome as the 12:10 train on vacation
\'. She seems quiet, but then things
.• not alwa\s what the\- seem.



BhATKlCI: JANl: \\i)\D

Ihc" Whitakei-

Primar>' Munhall 1 1, S.

J.it.T.ny; l.yru

"A woman is like to—but stay—
What a iconian is like, it'/jo can say.'"

As the Juniors often say " [he one
with darl\ hair is 'Bee, ' and the other

is 'Peg.'" In the future she will prob-
ably govern her pupils by the "I love.

m\' teacher" method.

AM\' BELLE LONG
"Jimmy" Dormont

Commercial South Hills II. S.

nf _,t Cla L'4; l,y

W. C. A.; W. .\. .\.

"Earth seemed more sweet to live upon.
More lull oi love, heeause ol her."

"Come, pensive nun, devout and pure,

sober, steadfast and demure"—comes to

our mind as we write about Amv Bell.

Prjiij

.MOD ENA LO\\K^

Pean' .Martmsville, 111.

MartmsMlle II S

"Dean" eaine to us from jar away
I II learn to leaeh in the proper way.

.\nd from all reports she seems to be

fuHilling her purp(jse. She is a girl of

whom we hear little, but she l^ too biis\

to make much noise.

.\1AR^ 1-1 I. EN I.LHIIliK

".\lary" \\ indber

Primar\ W'indber 1 1. S.

^. W. C. .\.; I,itc.iary

Thi< i^irl reeerees tellers /)v the seore.

,!»,/ many InenJ-. tome to her Joor.

Luck\ mdeed is .Mar\ I She has nian\-

frrends here, and many friends alar, I ler

smile and cheerv manner accounts for

part of this distinction.

NiM.ly-tuu



AK.MI I ACI: llAClit I.NSLE

"T,i:^l" l-'ittsbui'sli

(line I'ConomiLS ScheiileN- II S,

W.

lu-lhocis"Miiiiv i^'civs s/u' had icbiclj

leach,
'

Ami u:hu:b a iiuislcr hand idiuic laii

reach."

She possessed an uiuisual personalits-

ami most remarkable dranialic abilil>-.

She will he long remembered among us.

SAKA MNKILI: .Wi.CAL I I lA

"Sal" Johnsloun

|-'nniar\' Johnstown I I S

"/ never trouble Trimble.
S(ir does Trouble trouble inc."

"Sal" is an excellent definition of the

word carejree. Vet she accomplishes as

much as anyone and she has i|uite as

many friends. We conclude that it must
be rather nice to be just carefree.

y\.\\<\ LLt:Ri:ciA mcCI.'imonds
".Mary I." Slipper\- Rock

Home Ivconomics Slipper\' Rock II. S,

"True iiient like a river—the deeper
tt li the less noise it iiiahes"

I'erhaps she is not known by manw
but those who have been so fortunate as

to make friends with her have made a

true friend indeed.

jl ,\\ DOROI in .VU.CRIKill I

"lean" Blair"s\ille

Primar\ Blairsville II, S

"Hill' dii^nilv such as jeie can elaini.

.She 'uil'l someday add .\l .
,S. /,. her

name."

A little birdie whispers that jean is

thinking of teaching until she is awarded
a pension b\' the state. But even little

hirtlies strike the wrong note sfunelimes



1

CAT1I1:RIN[-: MARIl-: .Mi.01:KMl)T'l"

"Kalir" Duquesne

Pnmai'> Dui|ueMie II. S-

w.

"Be gone, dull care.

I prithee, be gone from me;
Be gone, dull care,

) (III and I zeill never iigree."

\V(irr\ and "Katie" are bitter enemies
Now. \(iu know \\li\' she aK\a\s has time
to he cheerliil.

J HAN RHHD MacDOWELL
"jean" L iiiontown

Primarv L'niontovvn II. S.

^. W. C. .\.; W. A. A.: Varsity Hockey

".A member of our hoekey team.
Her conversation coma iii a ream."

jean's suppl>' of topics for conversa-
tion IS as inexhanstahle as the reams <.)f

examination paper. Her good nature is

etiual to her conversation.

BLANCHE ESTl-LLA McGILL

"Blanche" Duquesne

Primary Duquesne H. S.

\V. A. .\.; I.itcrai-y; Varsity Hockey;
Ca|)taiii Varsity Hockey

"
/ /if cheeriest girl you ever met,

Her temper never sours."

And this is Blanche, "Peg's" constant

companion. She has ptent\' of pep. a fine

school spirit, and innumerable qualities

of a primar\" teacher.

ANNA .MARIE .VlcCiOL'GH

".^«;;" .Altoona

Primar\ .\ltoona 1 1. S.

I^iterary

"The heights that Ann reached and kepi.

Were not attained by sudden flight.

But she while her companions crammed
Loafed peacefully both day and night

"

Some of us are looking for fun; but

it is of no use .\nn found it long ago.

I he nice pari of it is that she shares it

freel\



III-:LI:N I-;I,IZ,\RI:TI1 MmCKIX^OK
Rnr I'.ui .\\..n

l^rimars Ben .\\i>n 1 1, S.

I. Ill- lull

"(II till the tridsiircs I lam 'u.'oitld ice.

.1 jral f^ni n the Ihnii; lor inc."

I lelen's blue eves and Titian hair make
an attractive combination. She savs she

Hkes to teach—but, we wonder!

ELiGKNIA ISABId.LA .\1. K A'*'

"Icaiuc' L niontown

Intermediate L'niontown II S

l.iuraiy; I.yiic

"// ICC hiiJ dignity, as much m yon.

Teaching prDhleim U'OiilJ jor iis be

ieu\"

"Jean's" dignit.\- is the enw of all of

us who aspire to success in the teachinj^

profession. Sincerity dependabihtv . and
cheerfulness, loo. make her a charmmn
girl.

Kl 111 IKI-M- ,\1(K1-H

-Kiilh" BlairsMJle

Intermediate Blairs\ille II S,

l.in-raiy

".1.4 sludioiis as one could he.

So wonder she i\ aheavs conscience
free."

Kuth is one of our most ellicient mem-
bers. We hear little from her either in

class or out. When she does talk, she
sa>s something worlh-while.

DOKC.XS 1:.MA1A .McCL•RD^'

".\ld," Saltsburg

l'rimar\- Saltsburg II. S,

y w. w
'

I hii young lady ice call '.Mac'.

.\o good qualities does she lack.

If \-ou are looking for a girl who
all the goinl iiualilies possible, we
sent ".Mac"! She is a gtxxi friend,

pentlable. generous, optimistic—but
list an\thing else?



.M.\K^ l-.LIZABETll McLAL^GIlLlN
"Mary Mac" Beatty

I lonif Economics Latrobe H. S.

I.vric Club; Assistant Kditor of Instan
C. A.; W. A. A.; Senior Ring

ammittee
ml

"She's rare and jolly auJ i,-illy. too.

Always cheerjul and never blue;

Competent . useful, iiood. and true.

Her virtues arc nianv. her faults are

Icie."

What more can we say about this

charming miss? We wish you success in

the reahzing of your chief ambition.

ERNHST BAKHR .McNII T

"Booh" Burham

C^ommercial Burham H. S.

Omega Ch<

"Knowled.iic is Poiver"

Seeking a Iriend? "Booh" is one with

all the quahties one likes best lie is

thoughtful, reliable, congenial, and true.

ELEANOR E, ,M. W 11 Ll.X.MS

"Elhe" \\Aun
Primar\' .\valon H. S.

Clever from finder lips to toes.

.\ ivelcome guest wherever she goes.

If lchab(Ki Crane was the example ol

the old type of teacher, may we intro-

duce "l-llie" as illustrative of the newest

t\pf. \'i\.icious. charming, and clever,

she will be a desired presence in an\

group.

GLADNS MAI RE .MACK

"Mack" Bolivar

Intermediate Ligonier 11. S.

l.iKiaiy

"The clouds inav drop down titles and
estates;

Wealth may seek lis; bnt wisihini must
he sought."

Where does "Mack" find her knowl-

edge.'' In the linrary, of course. But. in

her busy day, she finds much time to be

friendly.



M.

K.\rilLI-,l:N MAKII-: iM.XCUU-:

"Irish" l.)ii(|ueMif

Primary Duquesne 1 1. S.

W. I,itc

Irniy

which

".1 lovelier colleen never eoiild he

Than dear little, s-^ret lillle

Magee.

"Irish" has an unusual charm
makes her an interesting companion
We beheve she must have kissed the

Blarney stone for she car sa\ the love-

liest things, (^an \ou picture her as a

teacher?

RUTH ALICH MAKl-Pl-ACi:

"Kuth" N >rth Bracklock

Primary North Braiklock II, S.

V. W. C. A. I l.ilitaiy

"Akcays eonlented the longest day
through.

Willing to try zehat idhen are too busy
to do."

Ruth is ne\er too hus\- to tlo anvlhing

that may be asked of her. She is al-

\\a\s contented and never grumbles e\en

if she has to sit "up front' in chapel.

.\\.\K^ K.\l 111 KIM- .W.M.COl

"Kdly" huhan.i

Pruiiar\ Indiana Secon

W.

Today sl.'e 'a:as not unprepared

.

knew each lemon well,

But of tomorrow who can say?
prophet could jortell.

"Never be sure." says "Kal\
"

can never tell what I will do" We
with her: \-ou never can. lUii

"\ ariet\' is the spice of life."

.M

dar\'

ihe

No

Aon
agree

then

PALl.lM; Rl l.\ .M.\l I \

"/',-//" .Mammoth

Primar\ Ml. Pleasant I \\p. 11. S.

W. (.'. V\.

".-1 good word and a trusty hand.
.\ merry heart and true!"

She is one of our iiinet ones with a

propensit>- for getting things done.

"Poll" has little to say and says it ni>t.

1 herefore she is considered quite wise.

Here's a friend in the truest sense!



.\1ARN BliKNARDINH MALONHN'
"iirniu" fihensburg

Priiiiai\ Hhenshurg H. S.

w II.

"Sure ail' I 111 prunJ of Ireland,

Doii'l yc love the Irtih. too-'"

We do, "Bernie," if you are a sample
"Bernie" is always bubbling over witii

happiness and mischief, but best of all

she ^oes love those letters.

GKNH\IH\'H IRENIi MAUREV
"den" Curwensville

1 lome Economics Clearfield H. S.

"The glass of fasLnon and the mould
of form"

Mere is ihf kuid of gn ' one is glad to

know: sweet .md charming. .ilwa\s read\-

to help, and ol a lii\able nature.

.\1A^ BELLE MALiST
"Mah" Homestead

.Music Super\isor Homestead El.

Lyric ; Band ; Orchestr;
.\li Col Se

"Her very step has music in it

When it jails upon the stair."

In years to come, we may read of

".\lab" as a great opera singer. She pos-

sesses artistic ability and is on her way
to fame. .Among her favorite songs is.

'Oh. Mow I Hate to Get Up In the

Morning." Her other specialties are

humor, pathos and friendship. She ex-

ceeds in the latter "very, very" much.

PALI l\E MEADOWS
"Pauline" Wilkinsburg

^rimary Geo. Westinghouse H. S.

w. w.

"The more she heard, the less she spoke.

The less she spoke, the more she heard."

Pauline follows the example of the wise

iwl. She does not talk much nor often.

Hit when she does, listen; it will be worth
A'hil ',



ik^

BltRXlCi: S. ME^'ERS

"B" Somerset

Intermediate Somerset H. S.

\', W. C. A. ; W. A. A. ; Literary

Oh my, oh me! Her heart n jull of glee,

II anyone doesn't like to yo to school.
It certainly isn't "II."

"B" enjoys e\er\' minute of >LhiM)l.

She makes the most of i>ppi)rtumt\- for

stud\- and recreation, and that enables
her to he an example of the all-around

AlARGLERITE \IOLA MILLER
"Margie" McKeesport

lome Economics McKeesport H. S.

W. A. A. ;
^•. \V. C. A. : Senior Outing

CommittfC

"She's pretty to ix:alk leith,

.A nd 'a:itty to talk u'lth,

.4 lid pleasant, too, to think on."

I lere's to Margie, who can cook and
•\|. and look neat and sweet. She ma\'
ell he upheKI a^ a model of 11. E. ideals.

1-L0R.\ .\l\R^- .MILLER

"Flo" Saltsburg

Primary Saltshurg 11. S.

In the library her tune she spends.
.\nd reads and reads, until the evening

ends.

"l-lo" is one of those girls who would
rather read than write. L'nfortunatel\-
the normal person must do both. Com-
positions are her pet aversions.

F.A^F .\NN.\ .MirCHELL

"Curly" DuBois

Intermediate Sandv II, S,

".Akeays full of laughter,

.Al~u.'ays full of glee:

Just loon at her picture
.\ nd you can easily see."

IJid \ou ever see Faye without her
smile—no matter what the weather or
the time of da\!

Om- lum.lrcl



AGNHS ROMA^'NE MOORE
" Tioiy" Punxsutawney

Pnni:ii\- i^unNsutnwne\- 11 S,

I.iu- W,

"Ami I he thimgbh nj youth are long,

long thoughts."

"
1 (i.i\

' has a \er\- ihoughtful expres-
sion w.usx all of the time. We believe

she IS running in opposition to the

ps\chologist who said, "Man seldom
thinks," Mav she succeed!

SARAH Al ATllEA MOUNTSIER
"Sal" Bellevue

rimary Bellevue H. S.

A'. A. A. ; I.itir:uv ; liapktt Hall ; Chairman
Inv

"'/'() knoic her is to love her."

"Sal" has a seeming dignit\', which is

an excellent thing in the training school

But. this possession does not interfere

with her enjoyment of a good time, a

good meal, and a good sleep.

.\l.\in IRENE ML^RPHY
"Pat" Johnstown

Primarx- Johnstown 11. S.

Literary; Lynt ; llrani.ntic Club

"Pat IS never still a iiiiiiiite;

She lauiihs at worrv ami all that's leit 1^

it."

"Pat" is alwa\s wide-awake, active,

and looking for a better time. She is

one of those who will find the hidden
treasure.

ANGELA CONSTANCE MUZZ^
".\iigie" Homestead

Primar\' Homestead M. S.

V. W. C. A.; Literary

"It seems to me life is a dreadful -.eorry!

Why must everyone be in a Hurry ami
hurry f'

".Angle" cannot understaiul whv every-

thmg must he ilone at once. She thinks

that something ought to be left for the

next time. Her disposition is ideally

suited to the tropic...



IRENE ELIZABETH MYERS
"Reenie" Coraopolis

Intermediate Coraopolis 11. S.

iviterary ; I^yric

".'Vott', / must study and -worry some
more.

To keep the wolf 'Failure' from my
door."

Lvric practice and Saturday night

dances and parties are Irene's only di-

\ers.on from pursuit of knowledge. She

al\va\s makes good so the sacrifice of

some pleasure is well made.

MARGARET JANE MYERS
"Peggy" Ireeport

Intermediate j-reeport H.

^. W. C. A. ; W. A. A. ; Literary

"A student of the finest type!

Her nature holds no malice.

.4 s-ii-eeter, truer-hearted girl

You II never find than Peggy:
Independent, practical.

Scholarly, 'we'd say,

.4 credit to our I. S. ,\'. 5.,

h Peggy every day."

JHRLSIIV ELIZABETH .NHERS

.Mt. Pleasant

Primary Mt. Pleasant 11

"11';/^' a dignify that is charming.

Her smiles are quite disarming"

lerusha is attractive both in looks and

disposition. Add to this her dignit>- and

we have a combination that is sure to

make a successful teacher.

ELRITH JUNE M^ERS
.Mt. Pleasant

Primary .Mt. Pleasant Twp II. S.

Lyr.c; Luerary : V. W. C. A

"She plays the game hard and plays it

fair.

May she win success everywhere."

"Eurith believes that a kind heart and

a courteous tongue will carry thee lar

through the jungle." Because she has

lived her motto, she has been carried to

the heart of the entire class.

One lumdrcd Ihr



MARY DOK()TII^ NbWHARD
"Dutch" Northampton

Primarv Northampton 11. S.

\. W. C. W.

"Oh, zc7.)(? IS so Liirv diul lairv. hciiih-o

As the light hearted Mary. ieh<nn'' all oj

us know?"

She seems to dance in and out of e\-

erything as if she had ne\er a care in all

the world. Perhaps she has no cares, for

she is an excellent student, and excellent

students are free from the cares of ordin-

ar\- mortals.

.MARGARET AR.VISTRONG NOBLE
"Pe;f Oil Citv

Intermediate Oil City H. S.

^ W C. .\ ; W. .\. .\, ; l.ilirary

Sl<e eluiih<, ll<e i;raniiuar-tree.

\inl ill tinelly htioies

W'ln-re noun. verb, or participle gro-a.'s.

I'all and dignified is "Peg"—serious

looking, too But when \ou know her.

these qualities only increase her charm.
Incidentally, such things do help along

in the 1 raining School.

K.MllR'iN jLNf: NORTH,\.MHR
"Kate" Philipshurg

Intermediate Philipshurg 11. S.

•l'. VV. C. A. ; W. .\. .\ ; I.itcrary

"She will never hurry.

She will never worry.
We've never seen her in a jlurry."

No, "Kate" isn't Mabel's sister; she is

only her room-mate. Even on the busi-

est day "Kate" finds time for play and
fun.

ANNA AR\ ll.LA O.XT.MAN

"Dutch" Intiiana

Primal > Indiana Secondar\-

l.ilrvaiy

"ll'/'r / come to school is plain to see.

The reason is—My sister makes me."

"Dutch" is one of Marty's responsibili-

tie.s—so Marty thinks. i5ut "Dutch"

—

and .se\eral others—think she is capable

of doing most an\thing she undertakes.

iif hnn.lr.M In
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MARIHA JAM: OATMAN
"Marty" Iruliana

Prim;n>- Indiana Secnndarv
I vric; l.itirary

" //>( iiiiiht has a thousaiiil cya.
The day hut one.

) L't no eye of night l>a<. wen the time
When Martha's u-ork viri done."

"Marty" is a hiis\ person. Who
wouldn't W-:— \\\\nn in town, looking
after "Dutch." not to mention practice

leaching! Some ila\' she li reap a fitting

reward.

MARY MONICA O'BOVLE

"Mary" Donora

Primary Donora H. S.

VV. .\. .\. ; Literary; Dramatic Cluli

,\iary is quite a charming girl.

She has a winning way;
Her smile is always jolly.

.1 )((/ she's very fond of play.

.Mar\- is here because she lo\es to

teach. This distinction does not inter-

fere with her enjoying dancing and other
pastimes as does any oth^r normal girl.

.\U RIHL LORHh: O'BRION
"Muriel' Meversdale

Primary Meyersdale II. S.

I.itiraiy; ^. W. C. .\.

.Muriel divides her day into parts of

four—
fokes. giggles, laughing, ami jolies some

more.

.\hiriel is the proud possessor of a

c|uamt sense of humor. \olhmg in

sch.ool or out ever worries her. She
found out long ago that wDvry ne\er
pa>s.

.\1\K^ ACNES 0'LE.\RV

.\lt Carmel IIS.

I.ii

",S7.u' really likes to study,
.S'/if IS quite at home in hooks:
There's a gleam of good old Ireland

In all of her friendly looks.

Mary seems to be a shy and i]uiet per-

son. She is one of the kind and pleasant

sort, who meet and leave you with a

smile.



CLARISSA GARNLT OVERLY
"Cm" Mt. Pleasant

Primaiv Mt. Pleasant Iwp, IL S.

y. \v\

"Only -u-hcn my Jnlics arc done.
Ihi I seek lor plccniirc and Inn."

If we all did that how light would be

a teacher's burden. "Cris" has not taken

any prominent part in school affairs, but

she is alwaNs helping to make things run

smoothK'.

m.\rg.\ri:t e. parry
"Peg" Homestead

Primarv Homestead H, S.

Literary; Lyric; Vesper Clloir

"'I'here lives more life in one ol your

fair eyes

Than both your poets ean in praise de-

vise."

"Peg" is onj of those "take-her-when-

\'ou-can-find-her" girls, for she is con-

tinually on the go. It is superfluous to

say her constant companion is "Bee."

Both are sure of a welcome anywhere.

GRACE AMELIA PATTERSON
"Patty" Claysville

IntermeLliale .Morns 1 1. S.

V. W. C. .\. ; Literary

"I rue to her -cork, her word, and her

jnends."

None could wish for a better friend

than Grace, She is a friend to the hap-
pv, a frienti to the sad, and a friend to

all who kniiv\ her.

RUTH ISABELLE PATTERSON
"Patty" Deny

Intermediate Derry IT S,

\-. W C. .\, ; W .\ .\.; Literary

/•'»// ol Inn and jull of glee,

) el lull of study can she be.

(Juhk and active as a bird,

) on may bank upon her word.

Of course, "Patty" always has her

work done, but she finds plenty of time

for play. She has a happy way of taking

life as lightlx' as possible.



SARA MARGAREl" PATIHRSON
I'dl" Derr\'

Prim;ir\' Derry II. S.

\. W. C. A.; \V. A. A.: IjHia.y

,S/'(' IS generous with help and cheer.

Who could he sad when "Pat" is near?

Generosity is "Pat's" outstanding char-

acteristic. She is one of those depend-

able persons who is generous with her

time and energs'. Of C()ur>e, ^hl. is al-

\\a\> hus\

.

iihi.i-;n nioma piiIi-.r.m.w

"Pete" huliana

Primar\- Indiana 1 1, S.

Litr ry

Some work and get lame.
Others don't and get blame.

I"ame and blame hold no terrors for

"Pete." She leads a care-free life, ller

motto seems to be. "Time will tell, give

him a chance."

HELEN LOUISE PENDER
"Pender" Blairsville

Intermediate Blairs\ille li.

"i'. w. C. cr.iiy

I hiHt art all iirace and goodness!

.\ sunn>- nature and a pleasant smile

has won for Helen a host of friends. She
is studious, capable, and a typical ex-

ample of efficiencN'. I ler energy ami
keen sense of humor are sure to win pop-

ularit> for her \\here\er she ma\ go.

ESTER ELIZABEIH PETERSON
"Pete" Greensburg

.Music Supervisor
.\lt. Pleasant Iwp. II. S.

I.yric; Hand

ller itep is music and her voice is song.

Ester is very conscientious. The
.scales show an equal balance of lun and
seriousness—just the right proportion to

make a good supervisor, if she doesn't

give up her profession too soon. We
ha\e heard that some ministers are quite

convincing.

One liundretl



SARA ALICE PHTSINGER
"Sully" Tarentum

l^rimarx Tarentum H. S.

^. \V. C. A ; ^^ VV. Cahimt: Literary; Lyric

"Ol nil the girh thai arc so smart.

Tht'rt-'s iidiic like pretty 'Sally.'"

What can we say about such a small

girl? She is a tiny little thing with

dark hrown hair, a sunny smile, and a

winning personalit\—an ideal ciimbina-

lio.i fur a primar\ teacher

MAR^' ELI/^ABHIII PI1:.M.ME

"T'u.inklfs" Arnold

Primar>' Arnold H. S.

W. A. A,; Ilasket liall; Literary; Lvric

:

Vesiier Choir

.4 su-eet and happy "Twinkles"
hi our class of stars.

"Twinkles" has just enough height and
good nature to make her interesting.

The fact that she does not take teaching

too seriously is re\ealed in her dancing

eves.

MABEL LOIS PHILLIPS

"Phil" Clearfield

Priniar\- Clearfield H. S.

\v. w.

the

,1 lypu-al college girl is "Phil":

1 1 there is lear out oj leork she he

'..ill.

"Phil helie\es in looking at the nor-

mal lite from two \iewpoints. Having
had a >'ear of dormitory life, she just

had to try the life of a day student. It

goes without sa\ing that she has made a

success of both.

.\LABEL EXEL'iN PINNE\'

"Pin" Conneaut Lake

Primar\- Conneaut Lake H. S.

\ . W. C. .\.: W. .\. .\.; I.itirary

".-1 careless song, with a little non-

sense in it now and then."

"Pin". "Kate", and "Em." .\lwa\s the

same combination. No matter when or

where—alwa\'s the same task—looking

for the best time obtainable and usually

finding it.

(Iiu- hiiii.Ire,!



MARN' ELIZABETH PIPPER'l"

"Pippert" West Newton

Primar\' West Newton II. S.

I.il t.y

\'esper Cho

Pippert always smiles.

On everyone she meets.

She knows not how to make a jrown—
But everyone she greets.

Pippert is very pleasant and sociable.

She is one of our most loyal members
and hardest workers. We wish her the

success she trulv deserves.

MARIE ANN II- PI <)l SI:

".Mane" SpauKler

Primar\' Spannler IIS.
Literary

"More quiet than a mouse iiniUl he,

Is this little girl whom we seldom sfc."

Marie is quiet anii is never seen when
there is noise in the hall. Do we not

usualK- hear her name on the first I ues-

dav of the month?

MILDRED .M,\RI1 POS I JEW .\l L

" .Mildred ' PunxMitaw ne\

Primary Punxsut.iwne\ II. S.

"To teach children how lo read and
write.

Takes all my tunc, hull' day and
night."

Mildred is one who improves e\er\

minute of her time. Therefore, her con-

science never bo'.hers her when the clear

record is read.

BERTHA SEMBRICII PRICE:

"Bert" New Castle

Primar\' New Castle II. S.

V. W. (.'. .\. : W. .\. .\. ; l.il.iriiy; l.y

\\- av
"II 1(1 her share, some female errors jail.

Look on her face, and vou'll forget 'em
all."

In the midst of the most trying experi-

ence she manages to keep cool, stead>'.

and sweet. "Bert" is a gooil student as

well as a participant in all social events.

We envy her abilitv of combining pleas-

ure and business successfullv.

One huiulri-,1 nine



1-LORHNCH HLIZABETII I'KISK

"Flo" Johnstown

Intermediate Johnstown II. S.

\'. VV. t\ A ; W. A. A.; Literary

"When duty and pleasure clash.

Guess which 'Flo' let's go to smash."

She does like to enjo\' herself. Usu-
ally we find her where the crowd is, hut
sometimes she and .\nna Belle have gig-

gling parties after ten o'clock.

CAIIlliRlNE BARBHRA RIORDAN
"Kale" Moutzdale

Intermediate Woodward Iwp. II S
and Alt. Aknsius Acd.

".1 ;^ay young diiss is laughing kale.
With a helping hand she is never late."

"Kate," you would judge, is Irish.

And. like all others of that nationalit\-,

she doesn't mind work for there is al-

wa.\'s fun mixeti in— if \ciu just take time
to find it.

N'lOLA FRANCES REESER
"Frank" Windber

Intermediate Windber El. S,

Literary

".\()/ one rule has sIh' disobeyed!
Fo neglect her ivork she could not he

paid."

Behold this model member of the class

of '24! She is one of the ver\' few who
Will leave with no black marks as the

result of broken rules.

GLAD^S ELEl.EA REGES'l'ER

"Glad" Duquesne

Intermediate Duquesne H. S.

\'. \V. C. .\.: W. .\. .\.: W-i.er Choir

"Oh. dear! I have so much to do.

I don't believe I'll ever get through."

Looking for "Glad." She's in the

library. I hat is the reason she has so

much tucked away in her notebook—and
her head.

One Imndre.I te



DORCAS ELIZABETH REIGHTER
"Billy" New Kensington

Primary New Kensington 11. S.

y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.; I.yric ; Literary

"Happy-go-lucky, jolly, too.

She says, 'Off zjith the old. on zjtth the

ne'u:.'
"

We are glad "Bill\ " has such a motto,

for the class of '24 hopes the\- went on
her list of friends when she put on the

new.

MARGL ERllH K R1:N NOLDS
"Mart;" C'onfluence

Primar.v Connellsville II.

w. w.

"The unexpected she Kill always do
That's as sure as one and one are two."

But one fact remains unchangeable

—

we need neser expect sadness nor com-
plaint from "Marg." She is one of the

most cheerful girls we know.

ILORENCE JEAN RHODES
"Topsy" McKeesport

Primary McKeesport H. S.

Literary: Invitation Committee Senior Prom

"Deep brown eyes, runmn!> over with
glee:

Blue eyes are pale, and gray eyes are

sober.

Bonnie brown eyes are the eyes for me."

In addition to her merry brown eyes
"Top.sy" has an inimitable giggle. .M-

ihough she enjovs all kinds of pleasure,

she manages to take practice teaching
seriousl\' enough to be successful.

.MILDRED ELEANOR RICHARDS
".\lid" Johnstown

Primary Johnstown II. S.

V. W. C. A.; \V. .\. .\.; l.itt-rary

"To make one wait is her delight.

To make her hurry our greatest fight."

"Mid" is a firm believer in the old

adage : "Slow and steady wins the race."

Calm and undisturbed she moves along

—and usuallv reaches her destination.

ttundred elevc
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MAK^ I OL ISH KINAMAN
"Mary I.mi" Pittsburgh

Prinurx Normal Preparatory

'I'. \V_ C. A.; l^iuiaiy ; HockL-y ; Vesper

Ctioir; Lyric

",1 miniature of loveliness, all grace,

Sinn Died up and closed in little."

"Mary Lou" proves the truth of the

stateinent that you can't tell the \alue

of a thing by the size of the package. In

her we have a good sport and a true

friend. There is much to be said about

so small a person.

LVDIA LLCRHTIA ROBERTSON
"l.idiic" Johnstown

Intermediate Johnstown 11. S.

W \V. W. Lit

l)r Chil.

"They say that life is what vje make it.

So III have wy fun while ! can take it."

Lydia is sweet, demure, kind, unselfish,

and attractive. She is always willing to

do her share and is there with a helpmg
hand whether it is worK or play. There-

fore, we wish her all possible success.

ELSIE IRENE RINK

"Tommy" Indiana

Intermediate Blairs\ille II. S.

V. W. C. .\.; Literary

"The first year I studied te.xt books by
the score,

the second year, I studied some more."

Elsie comes to school for classes, the

rest of the time she prefers to be down
town. She has been a conscientious stu-

dent.

MAR^ ELIZABETH ROBERTSON
"Bobbie" Johnstown

Primarv Johnstown fL S.

W. C. .\. ; \y.

oir; Lite I)r Cluh ; Pro.ii

"A happy soul, that all the way
To heaven hath a summer's day."

Mary is a wonderful girl with a strik-

ing personality and an elusive smile. If

there is anytning she cares to do, s!ie

learns to do it. She is an ideal combin-
ation t>f brains and charm.

One Iiuiidred twelve



ALICF, KOCK
".!/ C;<in\va\-

l^rimar>' Freedcmi 1 1. S.

l,it(_r:irv; \:nMl.v lloekiy

,1 /;///(• Ihiiiii like a rule or Izco.

Will not keep 'M from i.hcit she des:rei

to Jo.-

ir \<)U dfni't believe that, ask the resi-

dents of Clark Hall. She is very fond of

arguing in sociology class and once in a

while she talks at the dinner table. We
hear thai she believes that to spare the

rod is to spoil the child.

I-OLISI: .\DEL.INH K()S[-:.\1.\N

"Lome" Johnstown

Primary lerndale 1 1 S.

Lite-vary

"I'ha maiden with her hair so dark.

Thinks life should be a joyous lark."

With that philosophy "Louie" lives a

joyous lite. The residents of fourtii

floor can testify to the fact. W hal

"Louie" can't think of "Al" can!

I loKI .\t;[-: ESTFXL.\ ROWLAND
"Flossie" Johnstown

Primar\- Johnstown LI. S.

S' W. C .\. ; Prcsiili-nl of Y. W. C. A.;
W. A. A.: Literary

" true worth is in doing,, not dreaming
(>t iiood things to do by and by"
We learn that Florence's ambition is to

teach in heathen lands. Her cheerful

wavs anil pleasant smile are sure to win
a place for her anv where she goes. She
deserves true success.

i:li/.\bltii (:.\rtfk rlc.g

"Hetty" Blairsville

l'rimar\ Blairsville II. S.

"Did all use their minds as well as she

I he world by jar would belter be."

"Betty" is an elocutionis' of charm. If

vou haven't heard her gi\e the stor\- of

Penrod you have missed much enjo\-
ment. "Bett\'" will probably be fea-

tured in Chautauqua next season.

One ium.lrid thi;



ANNA BELLH RIJPP

'.4. b:

Intermeiliate

^'atesbora

Cowanshannock II. S.

Ute

Aimabcl. Ajinabel.

W'hei: o.-ill I he bells ring out for class?

They alwavs ring too soon for Anna
Belle. She usually is compelled to run

to class. But once she arrives, she is not

one second late in starting any mischiet

that is possible.

HELEN jMARY RUSSELL

Rusty" New Kensington

New Kensingtt)n

"Here's to the merriest.

Here's to the v^7/;t's^

/;; other u'ords.

Here's to you."

1 lelen lo\es to laugh and when she does

we are all apt to catch the infection,

just as she has won a place in the hearts

of ai. her classmates, so may she in the

future win the liking and respect of her

pupils.

LILLIAN

"Lee'

Commercial

ISABELLA RLSSELL

New Brighton

New Brighton 11,

Quietlv thinking all the day.

She goes about in her own still z

.'ihcays with a merry smile,

Beaming cheerjully all the while.

RUTH SALLADE
"Rujus" New Castle

.Musi; Superxisor New Castle H. S.

".\nd like winds in summer sighing.

Her voice is low and sweet."

Is there anything she is not capable ol

doing if she so desires? Her services are

desirable a;id her friendship coveted.

Ala>' she keep adding to her talents, and
ma\' her store of friends increase!

One Inuidiud fouito



MARGARET CAROLINE SCflANE^'

"Peg" \ erona

Intermediate Schenley H. S.

^•. \V. C. A.; W. A. A.; l.yric; Literary

Peg is a Jarluig;

Peg is full of Inn:
Peg has a pair of eyes

That smile on everyone.

Next to a good time, committees are

"Peg's" specialty. Siie has been sought

alter for almost every committee we
ha\e had. Best of all she is on the per-

manent committee of Best Friends.

.MARN A. SCHIEl-IIAL ER

"Mary" Johnstown

Primary Eerndale Borough II. S.

Literary

"'I' rue to her work, her friends, her word"

.Mary's teaching always comes first.

This is an admirable trait—onlv, at

times, it seems inct)n\enient. I low about

it, .Marv?

Rl III NAO.MI SCIIILEING
"tiiilhit-" .MIentown

Primar>- .Northampton H. S.

N', \V. f. -\.; W. .V. .\.; Lyric; Literary;
Dramatic Clul)

".1 nd long lashes veiled a light

That had el:e been all too bright."

.\nd this is Ruth! With a smile that

would turn the heart of an\'one and eyes

that jusl won't keep still, she is irresist-

ible. We wish her kick aiul happiness

and hope she will keep on smiling.

NELLIE KAI IIERINE SCII.MITT

"Schnntty" West Newton

Primary West Newton II. S,

\'. W. C. .\.; W. .\. .\.; I5ramatic Clul);

l:a-ke liall

/ i.tudy With all my might and main:

When I fmtsh, I study again.

"Schmiltv" is one of our stars. She

.^tars in her classes and in her teaching.

If all teachers were like her, we would

^a\• vvith L\lton, ""lis a ver>- good world

we live in."

luiiulred fifteen



GHRTKLDH I^. SCHRADHR .

"Licrl" Ji>hnsto\vn

Primar\' Dale H. S.

w. W. A. I.itf

"Ucrt" IS a bobbed hair lass,

With cheeks just tike a rose;

) on bear the tiniest little g/gg/t'

Everywhere she goes.

"Gert" and her giggle ha\e an en\i^

reputation. Perhaps that accounts

her receiving so nian\

often wondereil \\h\

ble

for

llowers. \\e'\e

[±c\ OSGOOD scori
"Diilc" \\'illianispt)rt

Music Supervisor Williamsport H. S,

I'.an.l: l.yr:c; l^nj; Com iiittcc

What I have been taught, 1 have for-

gotten,

What I know I have guessed.

Allow us to introduce the analytical

accompanist of the secondary depart-

ment. "Dute" is also the clown of our

three ring circus. She can be found in

"Rec. Hall" every lime music is heard.

displa\'ing her ability on the light fantas-

KDA DOROrili SC11\\.\RT/

"Sunny" Neville Island

Intermediate Coraopolis 11. S,

Vv'. .\, .\.; V, \V. C. .\.; r.itcrarv ; I^vric

Vesper Choir

"Sozc. l:da is one of the very few.
Whom as a friend you find true blue."

l:da is one o\ those vivacious fourth

lUior girls whose favorite pastime is

cheering up her friends. In spite of this

worth while occupation she spends some
time with plans and practice teaching.

.\lADALl.\lr; JL LIAN SHLLL-;

".Madge" Wilcox

Gommercial Johnsonhurg 11. S

"On and on and on."

We certainly take pride in such girls

as Selle. She is small bul she has an
abundance of pep and ambition.

1 ler honesty and sincerity are bound to

get her to the top of the ladder. We pre-

dict for \ou great success. Selle.

One luindiucl



iii-i,i-;n lotta sii.vrriiR

"SiiiiU'i" 1 l(K)vers\ille

liilenm\ii;Uf 1 looversville II. S.

S . W. C. A. : W. A. A. ; Literary

"Siinlf ami I he U'orld smiles with you:
W'ccp and you i^eep alone."

If \(>u have the blues the best thing

111 do is hunt up Melen. She is al\va\s

laughing and looking on the bright side

ot' life and soon has you doing the same.

I5() vou wonder she is called "Smiles?"

!.[:()X,\ .M.\l-: SIIINDl.hDI:CKI:R

"l.i'on" BrockwaA \ille

Intermediate Brockwayville H. S.

^. W. l'. .\. ; I^itciary

"She ii quiet, she is kind,

lint I'm :ure you It never find

A heller Iriend than she—any day."

Leona is a jolly little maid of sweet

disposition. If there is a good time to

be hati she is sure to be found near.

Jud'.'jng from her .irtistic talent, she

should some da\ make a splendid art

teaL-her,

1 OIS .\.\.\ Slllhl.US

Red" Negley, Ohio

Intermediate liast Palestine 11. S.

^'. W. C. .\. : W. .\. A. ; Literary

;

\-:ii-sily llockL-y; Maskel liall

"To those iL'ho knov; her not, no words
can paint!

\iid to those icho knoic her, all leords

are faint."

\\)u will find in Lois a disposition that

is hard to duplicate. E-arnestness and
sincerity are but two of her enviable

qualities. And her hair, curly as the

original marcel, is the envy of man\- a

less fortunate lass.

.\l.\Ki,'.ARI:r SIIKI-.MP

"Peg ' I'lttsburgh

l'rimar>' Kochester 1 1 S.

^•. VV. C, .\.; W. .\. .\.; Literary

The value oj cheerfulness "Peg' surely

knows:
Iter disposition wins friends, every-

where she goes.

"Peg" is like the sailor who has a friend

in ever\- port. But unlike the sailor, her

frion, ship is lasting. What would we
have done without her-

O.u- Inm.lre.l



FRANCKS y\.\R\ SllROLP

Sis" Butler

Prim;ir\' Butler 1 1. S.

Literary

.4 joke IS just a joke and a laugh is just

a laugh.

But if they ivere taken from "Sis" her

life ICOuId be cut in half.

Far be it from us to shorten an\' nor-

mal life. Therefore, we recommend that

"Sis" continue her usual mode of livinu.

MARTHA LOLHITA SIIR^OCK

l.ou'

Intermediate

Mt. Union

Mt. Union II. S.

'I. W. C.

When she will, she will;

You can depend on it;

When she won't, she won't

:

There's an end on it.

"Lou's" walk in life is from the tele-

phone booth, to the Western Union and
to the mail office, all in the interest of

State. No, not State Normal.

.MARN .MARGARET SIBLEN'

Pnmar\ Brockwayville H. S.

"Peg" Brockwayville

Lyric ; Literary

"Heart on her lips and soul within her

eyes;

Deep brown eyes running over with glee,

Soft as her clime, and sunny as her

skies."

No one can be lonely or blue with
"Peg" around. Her laughing face and
happy manners are reflected on all about
her. Books and studies are the least of

her troubles.

IDA PEARL SILVIS
"l\-te" Rural Valley

Primar\' Rural \alley II. S.

Literary; V. W. C. A.

"My life is not all work,
Nor is it all play;
I nii.\ both and have an ideal day."

"Pete" is a cure for homesickness.
o\erwork, or underwork. No wonder
she is an indispensable member of '24.

She is blessed with a mind which enjoys
both work and play.

One liundred eighte



DOROTIIHA ANNA SIMPSON

Dot" Oakdale

Intermediate Oakdale II. S.

\\. A. A : I.yriL-; I.it-rary

Right gaily does our "Dot" set forth

hi quest oj a jolly good time;

Hut leill say she usually finds it,

For that is jus* in her line-

Ever smiling and cheerful is "Dot"

—

whether she he in Rec. Mall, in the sri)\e.

or on the campus walk.

JUNE FERGUSON SISLEY

June" \oungstown, Ohio

Prmiars- Meadville H. S.

].iur:ir.v; l)r;mKilic Cli.l.

The month of /uue eoines hut once a

year,

But it IS not sieeeter than I I'e June lee

Iwe here!

Luck\' are those mortals who have

summer aKva\s m their hearts. Such a

person is June oi the ceaseless smile.

CI .\D\S AMANDA SKINNER
'Ghuf Coxxy

Commercial Corry 1 1. S.

V. W. C. A.: Sc-crclar

bfcrctary and Treasur
WS'I'l-'SS ; Literary

I'la;

i)f ('.

A time for 'work and a time for fun,

A girl of this kind? )'es, Gladys is one.

She has a host of friends who wish her

all kinds of success and happiness.

MABEL THORINE SKOG
"Meb" Spangler

Primarv Spangler II. S.

I.ifiraiy

Man needs but little here below.

\,<r needs that little long;

) el lehile he is here to need it,

I II eheer him with my song.

Mabel's song of cheer comes to us just

when we need it most. .And "the music

in my heart 1 bore, long after it was
heard no more." One of the girls who
make her environment lo\el>'.

OiiL- hundred nine



AL DRI•;^ GRACJ! SI.OPPN'

AiiJr Big Hun

Big Run II S

^^ w. c, A.

.S/'c'- tiiiibilioui jor a juiure,

Am! iinpdiioit jor success;

Such a quiet perseverance
Will bring lasting happiness.

Every day finds Audrey a little nearer

her goal. She moves surely and steadily

onward and everyone feels better for

having known her.

C.l ADVS S.MI I II

"Sinilly" Scnttdale

Interniethale
'

Scottdale 1 1. S.

Lyric

Very stately and very tall.

11 V u^ere glad to icclcoine her to

Wisdom's halt.

"Smitty" is one of our newcomers, but

she has proven herself a worthy member
of our class. Friendliness, dependabilitv.

and sincerit\' are only a few of her

characteristics.

ANNA MAR^ SMITH
"Ann" Mechanicsburg

.Music Super\isor Mechanicsbur.g II S

Shippensburg Nurmal
W. .\. .\.; V. W. C. .\.; I.yriL

Speak not to me Init hear!

Much shah thou Icaru.

Much must remain unthought.

and more untold.

.Anna is one of the young hopefuls in

the music supervisors' course. She works
hard and plays hard. You know the re-

sult—success. Within a few years you'll

read of her playing the tambnurine in the

New \urk s\ mphony.

MAKKIN GRACIi SMnil
"Smitty" Johnstown

Intermediate Johnstown II. S,

\ . vv.

".\itd <till they ga^ed—aml still the

leonder greie.

I'hat one small head could carry

all she knew."

Is she exact? Surely! Exactly one
minute late in getting to class, and ex-

actly on time in lea\ing it. But when
she is there !



MILDRED ELIZABETH SMITH

"Midiie" New Castle

Priniar\- New Castle H. S.

w. C. W. A. A.: I.ii

",1 liirl so full of life is "Mill,"

As Shakespeare says. 'She's a clever kid."

"MiJge" has a delightful giggle that

accompanies her evenwhere she goes.

\ii\\ iisiiall>- see her with the other

.Midge" from New Castle.

KLTII RO.^^\^NE SNI\EL^

"RiilHs" Williamshiirg

Intermediate .Mtoona II. S.

\'. \V. C. .\.; VV. .\. ,\.; I.iuiary

"What uouldnt v:e g/iv to be half as gay

Or to have one-loitrth as much to say!"

"Rufus" has eyes that sparkle and

shine. She is alwa.\s heard before she is

seen, and her smile remains long after

she has disappeared.

S.-\R,\II .M.ARJORIE S.MITH
"Saruh" Springdale

Intermediate Indiana Secondar\'
V, W. C. A.; W. A. A.; Lyric; Liti-rary ;

Varsity Hockey
"She walks in beauty, like the night,

Of cloudless climes and starry skies.

And all that's best of dark and bright.

Meet in her aspect and blue eyes."

Sarah is indispensable Dancing is

only one of her manv arts. She is also

master of the hockey stick. In fact, she

is a girl in a million.

ETHEL M\E SPORCK
"Sporcky' Yukon

Music Supervisor Norwin H. S.

Hand: Orchestra; Literary
/ looked and lo! one stood forth elo-

quently.

Her eyes were dark and deep.

.\nd the clear brow which shadowed
them

Was like the morning sky."

Who has said, "Jack-of-all-trades.

master of none?" We can prove his

statement is false. We present Ethel

.Mae Sporck—a conductor of note, the

bass section of the band and orchstra. a

clarinetist—in fact, music supervisor ot

the first rank.



CARMELA STAIRS

"Toots" W'ilkinsburg

juniiir IIirIi Wilkinshurg 11. S

V. w, C. A.

To iii'.lnii'l voiiiiii Aiucnca ;s }tiv aim.

I l^rcjcr "M'. Sr.'ajicr. to "Mrs" bcjorf

my mime.

This is, at least, a \vi.)rtli\- ambitiDii.

Judging the future h\- the past, we would
sav "iOots" is sure to realize it.

ZELMA LU STANTON
"Zel" Johnstown

Primar\' Johnstown H. S.

V. VV. C. .\. ; W. A. .\. ; I,it(.-rai y

Zcliiia IS a tiny lass.

She looks to be quiet, and is, alasl

Zelma is a fair-haired classmate who
has never distinguished herself by any
k)ud noise or spectacular deed. How-
e\er. she has made a reputation as a stu-

dent and friend that we might all enw.

LIDA K.MIIARINE SIEPHENS
"Stevic" Iniliana

Intermetliate Indiana 1 1. S.

The school children should be gay.

Who will have "Sievie" for a teacher

every day.

"Stevie" has the qualities which will

make her a loved teacher as they have

made her a loved student in her life at

school.

ESTELLA AL.MEDA STERLING

"Stella" Masontown

Intermediate German Ivvp. H. S.

V. \V. I.', .\ : l.ync: I.itcrary

ll'ifh sparkliii" eyes and many a curl,

"Stella '

IS quite a charming girl.

"Stella's" e\es and "Stella's" smile

make her welcome wherever she goes.

We have heard she likes practice teach-

ing, but we know her specialty is specials.

One lumdrtHl twt



MAE CUNNINGHAM STEVENSON
"Aide" Monessen

Intermediate Ml>ne^^en 11. S-

l.it.rary

"My heart is light, my spirit gay—
/ sing and smile as I go my way."

Mae has no real close rival as one of

the most cheerful girls in school. She is

always sparkling and bright and never

subject to after-vacation "blues."

EVEL\N ESTELLA STONE
"Brick" Oakmont

Intermediate Oakmont H. S.

l'. W. C. A. ; W. .\. .\.; I.ini-ary

As "Brick" she is known,
Although she is "Stone!"

.Always cheerful and never blue.

Competent, useful, good, and true.

Erom her name one might imagine her

being firm and immovable. This idea is

quite correct, if applied to friendship

and a determination to succeed in work
and pla\'.

ELEANOR GAIL STOLTZ
"Shorty" Wilkinsburg

Primarv Wilkinsburg H. S.

w. .\. .\. ; ^^ w. c. A.; Y. w. c. A.
Cal)inet ; Literary

"Shorty." they say, wants to go over the

sea,

To teach the little heathen Chinee.

If the above quotation is true, we con-

sider the heathen quite fortunate. Pep.

good nature, and genuine friendliness

would win a place for "Shorts" an>-

where.

' DOROdin nio.MAS STONE
"Dot" Iranklin

Primary I ranklin 1 1. S.

Liturary; Y. W. C. A.

"Through sunshine and rain.

She's always the same."

"Dot" has a method of her own when
it comes to making friends and keeping

them. We think she might pass the

secret on to some of us who are less for-

tunate.



CRVSIAL ALBIG STONl-lR

"Chris' Scottcble

iiifLliate Scottilale II, S.

Lilcr.ny;
Clul)

(/(>()(/ nature, action, lack oj care,

l)eiii;iiates Ibis Senior fair.

"C.liris" ;iii(.l cheer are s\ iiiniomiius

Noli can't think n\ one withciut the other

Her favorite indoor sport is nio\ing the

furniture around al li\e o'clock on Siiii-

da\' morning.

.M ARCiARF/r FRANCES STONHR
"l-ran" Elizabeth

InteriiTediate West Ne\vtt)n II. S.

\. \v. W.
Drai llul. : l.y[-

Anxious to learn and he jriencUy,

Clever and willing to work.

"Some are born great ; some achieve
greatness: and some have greatness

thrust upon them." Frances belongs to

the lirst class, and we prechct for her a

brilliant future.

R,\^.\i()ND iiifodokf: SrOLlGII

"Ray" Greensburg

Commercial Greensburg II. S.

; Lincoln IJcljating Clul) ; Y. M. C.
Cabinet; (".lee Club; Omega Chi

"Hilt he and bonvy and dehonaire."

Teaching has no terrors for "Ray."
Cheerfulness and ability are tickets to

Everywhere. "Ray" succeeded in mak-
ing himself liked by everybody. And the

good wishes of his class go with him.
Good luck. "Ray."

.VF\R^' CAR()1.^'N STRAWCLTFFR
"Cat" Falls Creek

l-'rimar\' Falls Creek II. S

N , w w

Cal'i bobby is biking;

Study IS also to her liking.

"Cal" is ambitious' enough to get up
hours before breakfast and hike. In ad-

dition to that she is ambitious enough to

study on Saturday night. How does she



JOSHPIIINH LOLISE SI'lUilCHHK
/" Williamsburg

Primarv Aitoona II. S.

>. \V. C. A.; W. A. A.: Vesper Clioir

;

Lyric : Literary

"Sou; u-hat's the use of worrying,
l-'or things that cannot be,

When all around us every day
There is so much to see."

"jo" never bothers about the past or

about what might happen in the future.

She enjoys the present and makes the

best of it. She thinks that one room in

Indiana is better than a dozen castles

in Spain.

TIILKZ.X MARY SUTIII.RB^
Rusty" Cleveland. Ohio

.Music Supervisor Meadville H. S.

Ilaml; Orclu-slra ; Lyric; Literary

"Grace m all her steps.

In every gesture, dignity and love."

"Rusty" comes to us from a neighbor-

ing state and how glad we are that she

has chosen Indiana for her .-Mma .Mater.

Her wit. eternal cheerfulness and artistic

tastes make her the most unusual of girls

I lave you e\er heard her sing? We
know she will make a successful super-

visor, by "George!"

(:l.\r.\ a.mand.\ swanson
Gloria" Johnstown

l'rimar\' Johnstown II. S.

VV. .\; .\. ; V. W. C. \.: Lvric; \'es|K-r

Choir; Literary: -The Rivals"

Here is another Swanson for the

noble hall oj fame;
She excels in dramatics; the stage

may be her aim.
This is .\nn's sister! We will always

remember her dramatic abilitx'. her sunn\-

disposition, and her love for a good time,

no matter where, when, or what.

ANNA AU()LPIIII-;NH SWANSON
".'\}in" Johnstown

Primarv Johnstown PI. S.

Cliili

\c Cl.c Cli lea<lc

"Cicero and Demosthenes,
Hold your laurels, hold them tight!

For now Ann Swanson
Steps in sight."

".\nn" has won fame a; I. S. N. S. by
her readings on every occasion. There-

fore, we take great pleasure in presenting

to the world the second famous Swanson.

She could cheer right lustil>'. too.

One hundred twenty-rive



.MAR^ KATllARINH TflO.MAS

"Tiiiniinc" Franklin

Priman- Franklin H. S.

'l. \V. C. A. ; Litcrary

Wkcrever our "Tommie" may chance
to go,

She'll have a hundred friends and
not one foe.

"Tommie" is an attractixe girl, both in

looks and disposition. That is why she

has found her way into the hearts of so
many. May she alwa>s have such suc-

cess!

JESSIE BERtL FREES

"Ted' Wilmore

Intermediate Bea\erdale 11. S.

^•. W. C. .\.: IJlcraiy

Jessie at social functions ice seldom see.

For she is a model student, certainly.

Jessie is one of those dependable girls

who wouldn't think of going to class

with an unprepared lesson. I'herefore.

she is a joy to both the faculty and the

students.

ANITA TREDENNICK
'.\t't'/" Johnstown

Primary Johnstown H. S.

W. -\. .\. ; V. W. C. .\.; Literary;
N'esper Choir

.4 companion, oh, so very fan.
And dimples so large and round;
.May her life be smooth, ivithout a care.

ficr broiL- ne'er puckered 'Jjith a frozen.

"Neet" is one of our radiolites. Her
beaming face is ever wreathed in smiles.

We are always sure of a cheerful greet-

ing when we meet her in the halls.

MARGARET TRESSLER
"Peg" Q)n>ngham

.Uusic Super\isor Hazelton H. S.

V. \V. C. A.: liaml; I^yric ; Instano V.oav'.

"Come, incline your listening ear,

.'ind harken to the music here."

"Peg" is a musician of more than or-

dinary merit. Besides she is an all round
scholar and one of the best of friends.

.As a music super\isor "Peg" is making
a great success but indications are that

she will lea\e the profession for other

fields.



MARGAREI EMIL^' TKOL'

Leechhurg

Primar>- Leechburg H. S.

"l". W (.'. A.; Literary: Dramatic Club; Lyric

"Peggy's" interest in dramatics is

very well knoiicn:

She has many friends, is never

left alone.

In her two years here. "Peggv" has

never once done an\thing to change our
first opinion of her; the opinion is that

\vhate\er she attempted she did well.

JLLl.A .\1,\K11: IKLll I

"jiidic" Indiana

Home Economics Indiana H. S.

".S7)<? speaketli not : and yet there lies

A conversation in her eyes."

So let us give you just a hint: V'ou

really must watch "Judie's" e>es when
she talks, or \-ou II miss a great part of

the con\ersation.

ELOF^ENCE .\1.\1-: I NUliKWOOlJ

"Flo" .-Vkron. Ohio

Commercial Chicora II. S.

Lyric Club; W. A. A.; Literary Society

"That red-headed Gal."

No one could wish for a better friend

than "Elo." .^ girl with pep a friend

forever. Here's to her happiness! She
has proven herself a fine student and a

lo\able companion. What means the

diamond, "Flo"?

S.AR.AH .M.MILDA L P0E:GRAVE

"Sally" Johnstown

^rimary Johnstown II. S.

vv C. A.; Lyric; Vesper Cboii
Literary; Dramatic t?lub

No one can tell of what she dreams;
Is it castles in Spain or mischievous

schemes!'

"Sally" k)ves to dream, but she hasn't

told us yet of whom she dreams. Some-
limes we doubt if it is of school teaching

that she thinks.

One liundred twenty-seve



ETHEL AlAE NALENTINE
"l-.tbtl Mae" Dickerson Run

Primar\' Dunbar Twp. 1 S.

\. w. Ill

/;//-'(•/ likei to jump and run.

Play basket hall, you bet;

All these she thinks are jun,

Her fill shs hasn't bad as yet.

Ethel is an enthusiastic basket ball

player, besides being a tireless worker in

every s;hool activity in which she par-

ticipates. She is alwas's reai.i>' lor more
work—and more play.

\ERNA RLTII \.\NDM<E
"W'rna" Ereeport

Primarv Ereeport 1 1. S.

Lilfi-aiy

"Better slop icorryini^—
Doesn't help a bit.

Kind o weather that you have.

Is all you are going to get."

Such is V'erna's philosophx- of lite.

Nothing that a statistician could add
Could impro\e it as an index to X'erna's

character.

.\E\Kril.\ \.\N Bl SKIRK
l/c/ Pen Arg.vl

: Supervisor Bangor 1

1

1.1; I. \'. \V. C.
i:ii;4 In-

I-Mii in-Chief

In work, she's square.

In sports all 'round.

In features fair.

In class renowned.

So well does Martha fit into all

activities, that she will indeed leave a

hard place to fill. Her pleasing and Un-
able personality ha\e won for her count-

less friends, who testifv to her usefulness,

versatility, and cnarm

CLARA JOANNA WAGNER
"Clara /." .New Bethlehem

Primar\' .New Bethlehem H S,

\'. vv. c. IJtl-

".S7.it' ponders through books lor

hidden lore:

Her knowledge is great, yet she

seeks for more."

Classes are no worry to Clara. She
sails through them because she is always
prepared. We ha\e heard that she

would like to be a critic teacher.

liunilii-i.1 tuanly-uighl



IM)IA CAIIIIKINI-; \VALKi;i<

"W'cilki-r" Marion Center

IntLrmeJiate Marion Center 11. S.

^'. \V. i\ A. ; Literary

.So kind athl very thougbtjul

h this Senior maid;
l-or every ad she's grateful,

And truly seeks in aid.

Ouiel she is. but when you know her,

>(>u appreciate this \er\' virtue. She is

one of those who makes her presence felt

rather than heard. Success is sure to be

hers.

KL 111 1:L,1ZABL:T11 \\.\LG.\.M,\N

"Riilhie" Vandergrift

l'rmiar>- Vandergrift 11. S,

V. W. C. A.; Literary

".1 incrrier girl.

Within the limits oj becoming mirth,

I never spent an hour's talk withal."

Ruth is clever, isn't she? Because of

her humor and unlimited supply of witty

remarks she is popular wherever she goes.

She never fails to have something to say

—either in class or out.

S,\KA PAISV VVAISON
"l'<it" Snowshoe

Primar\' Snowshoe H. S.

Literary; Lyric

"Ditjerciit." best describes "Pat"

:

Iter personality signifies that.

Even in the midst of practice teaching.

"Pal" remains calm and sweet. She is

an active participant in all school and
social affairs. She has reduced the art

of combining pleasure and duty to a fine

science.

E\H1.^ N Gf-RTRLDE \\'I-;A\ER

"Hank" Oil City

Primarv Oil City H. S.

I)r Club
Lite

Here's to our "Hank."
With her dear little curl.

.1 jolly good pal—

.1 nd a v:onderjul girl.

We are glad to meet E\el\n and her

smile on the campus and in the halls

.As an old-fashioned girl she is quite as

attractive as any modern girl. Remem-
ber her in "The Ri\als?"



LEON'ORA RUTH WEINSTEIN
"Hon" Steubenville, 0.

Intermediate Steubenville H. S,

Literary; Dramatic Clnl.; Lyric

"tixcuses have I hy the score.

Ij they jail ine. I'V invent some more."

Leonora has an excuse ready for every

situation slie encounters. She encounters

man\- because sometimes she forgets to

watch the clock. Net. it is poor ps.\-

chology to watch the clock, all of the

time.

ELNORA ANNE WEISE
"lilnora" Bridge\'ille

F^rimar> Bridgeville H. S.

V. W. C. -\.; W. .\. A.; l.itcrarv; Lvric

;

liasket Ball

"Her hie has many a hope and aim,
Duties enough and little cares."

EInora is a true Indiana girl. She is a

bus\', cheerful person, who is always
ready to lend a helping hand. Her hob-
bies are dancing, primary teaching, and,

last but not least, State College.

IRENE MARIE WEIS
"Red" Johnstown

Primar\' Johnstown H. S.

V. VV. C. -\. : Literary: Lyric

.-! red-haired maiden bubbling over irith

glee,

,4 more jascinatmg person you never did

see.

They say "Red" is a welcome addition

to Second Floor North. Her practical

jokes are a source of pleasure to others

as well as to herself—a fact that is rarel\'

true.

MERCEDES IRENE WELLDE
"Cedes" Dagus Mines

Intermediate Kersev H. S.

Literary; Lyric

".S7.U' has tzeo eyes so soft and blue

Take care!

She gives a side glance and looks at you,

Beiuare! Beware!"

"Cedes" has one of those winning
smiles, and her eyes won't keep still. She
keeps them in practice when walking on
the campus. She has a habit of keeping

late hours and rising earl>'—oh, no

—

just as late as possible in the morning.

humlrcd tllirty



ROMAINH llORNliR WERIZ
" Roinaync" New Stanton

Prini;ir>' ^'()ung\vo<)d li. S.

Lyrii-: I.ittrary

Siiccesi will await her every endeavor.
She works hard, has faith, and is very

clever.

l^omavne has the qualities which build

the ladder to success. She has also a

dignit\- which will enable her to wear the

laurel wreathes {jracefiill)'

BHSSIH BI:L 1 All W lll-.l^:l';^

"Helsy" \anilergritt

Primars N'andergrilt 11. S,

VV. .\. .\,: l.yru-: l.ilLiary; J)ramatic Club

/list one alunce from her eyes of blue,

Will help to iinoolh mrrow of deepest

hue.

"Bess" is sure to gel the most out of

life for she gel., everything she wants,

and she wants everything she sees. Eyes
like hers are irresistable.

Rl 111 l-:i i:\N(.)R WHSTON
"Tip" Irwin

Primary N'orwin H.

w. c. .\. ; V
Club; V.-pt-

; T.itt-rary; I^ran
l.yric; Orchcser

Ruth, a lass with eyes so brown,
.1 smilin!> face with never a frown;
,1 nut brown fiddle beneath her chin,

Music without, and music within

Ruth, in addition to knowing how
pla\' the violin, knows how to mal
friends—ami keep them. too.

G.\ll Will IT;

"ir/.;7c'V- Bea\er I -all

-Music Supervisor ("oneniaugh II, !~

I.ync; lia.ul; J.iti-rary

"True as the needle to the pole,

Or as the dial to the sun."

In thinking of her future we shouli

Consider that at present her thoughts al

go in one direction. Of course, it is

woman's privilege to change her mim:
She may super\ise either music or

home.

Oiu- luuHliL.l lliirtyoii



MARGAF^ET HOPE WlllTESHLL

"Pfg" Salina

Primar\' V'andergrift H. S.

V. VV. C. A. ; r.iteiary

"Peg" is not a little girl—
III fact, she's rather tall.

Who hasn't heard her giggle

Re-echo on first floor hall*

"Peg" is generous, capable, and a

friend in the truest sense. She is one of
the girls we hated to lose at the end of
the first semester. Our best wishes go
with her.

ELIZABElll ELEA.NOR WICKS
"Beth" Johnstown

^. \V. C. .\. Johnstown II S.

"Beth" believes that this world is a

mighty fine place.

Her happy optimism shines in her

face.

"Beth" is an optimist through and
through. She would smile even if she

missed the 3 :43 train on the da>' we leave

for vacations, and that is the height of

optimism.

CHARLEI' S.MlTll W ILLIA.MS

"Charley" Indiana

Commercial Indiana H. S.

"lis one thing now to read our "Charley"
through,

.4 nd to read her with delight.

But quite another thing to read her right.

Great things are found in this great
lady, ^esl \\'e read her as a book

—

But lo! Her pages close and she is gone—.Asleep—.Asleep

!

SARA JANE WILLIAMS
"Henry" .Aherda

Intermediate HeiKvood II. S.

l'. \V. C. -\. : Literary

"The pleasantest things in the world
are pleasant thoughts, and the great
art in life is to have as many of
them as possible."

Sara is one member of our class who
has a conscientious devotion to duty.

But this does no* alter for a moment her
; desire



EVELYN IRHNE WILLIAMS

"Reen" Oakdale

Primary Oakdale H. S.

\. VV. C. A.; Dramatic Club; Literary

••Quick and lively, happy and gay.
_

A smile for all who come her way."

"Reen" was generous and obliging.

Of course, we hated to see her leave, but

wh>- tie selfish? As the sages say, "Our

loss is someone s gain."

.Mil DRED PEARCE WILLIAMS

"Mul" Wilmerding

Primars' Turtle Creek Lnion

V. W. C, .\. ; l,iur...y

II V are glad that ••Mid." our clan can

claim;
Iff are sure some day she u.-!ll bring

us fame.

.Mid" never seems to have much to

^a\. but mavbe she never has a chance.

We think she is saving her knowledge for

Young .America.

HELEN BL.\CK WILLITTS

"Helen" Carnegie

Intermediate Carnegie 11. S.

Lyric; Literary

There is much she would like to do

and see,

II ironi toil she could he set free.

With Helen it is a case of "olT with the

old and on with the new." Somehow we

can't blame her, for the unknown is sure

to be interesting.

.\NNA RL III WILSON

"Raslus" BellwotKl

Intermediate Bellwooc II S,

w. I.il

•'With patience to hear

.-ind kindliness to share."

.\i a student of good behavior she

leads all. She is frank and sincere, in-

telligent and capable, sweet and quaintl\-

humorous. Like all of the rest ot us,

"Rastus" enjo\s a good time.



IIAZHL GRACE WINDER
"Ha;" Johiibtown

Priman- Johnstown H. S.

\. VV. C. A ; W. A. A.; VL-sper Choir;
ivnc; I,itcr;iry

"There is much lu he saiJ about her

smile,

About her work, her lessons, her play.

There is naught in her life of meanness
or guile

Best of all, she's a friend every day."

What more could we say about Hazel?

But to leave it unsaid lest we spoil what
has gone before.

RUTH ENOLA WOLF
"Boots" Johnstown

Intermediate Johnstown H. S.

Literary; Lyric; Vesper Choir

".i maiden fair and jolly.

.\ot so very big 'tis true.

But opposite to all that's melancholy,

,1 virtue possessed by feu\"

Ruth is a valuable member of the

class of '24—a true sport to whom worry
is unknown. She is a rare compound of

fun and frolic. May she ever be the

same, changing nothing but her name.

ISABEL MARIE WINSTEIN
"Issy" Bridgeville

Primary Carnegie H. S.

V. W. C. A,; W. A. A.; Literary; Lyric

"11/7/) a hop, skip and jump she arrives;

On conversation and letters she thrives."

Perpetual motion typifies "Issy."

Motion is a splendid thing especially

when it gets somewhere as "Issy" does.

The onlv time she is quiet is when she is

reading '77.U- letter from Pittsburgh.

VIAN ODESSA WOLFE
"\'iv" DuBots

Sandv H.Intermediate

V. W, I,', .\.; W. .\. A.; Lite

'
I 'i'l'" /\ piir

.\cqiuiinUinci

"\'\\"
is a girl who makes the most of

everything and yet expends little energy.

She is one to whom things naturally

come easv.

' gold without alloy,

with her is filled with joy.



BLANCHE ELI-RHIDA WOOD
"Wuoihie" Dunio

Intermediate Adanii lv\p. II,

V. w. C. l.iti-

Modest, petite, and very neat:

Friend to all and very sweet.

Blanche is an example of a very sweet

girl, who knows her lessons well, and has

a knack of holding her friends. With
these qualities she can't help being suc-

cessful.

GE^RALDINE F. WOOD
"Jerry" McKees Rocks

Pnmarv McKees Rocks H. S.

I.iltrnry; l,yiic; V. W. C. .\ ; W. .\. A.;
Dramatic Club

('arinji not jor reason, caring not for

rhyme,
ferry surely excels in just killinii lime.

"I am seeing 'Jerry' home" is the hall

teacher's song, as she regularly escorts

this young lady to her room after the

7:li hell has rung. She gets out of

school life all that is possible and gets out

of as much as is possible.

HATTII- li.NID WOODARD
"Smiles" Linesville

Primar\- Linesville 1 1. S.

\' ,w. \v.

She smiles and smiles the whole day thru

.4 s ij every happiness she knew.

This girl is properly named, for her

smile is one of those which lives in her

heart and lives in her face. She has

brightened the days for many of us.

GR.\C:i A W INURED WOODWARD
"Woodie" Indiana

Intermediate Indiana Secondary
l.ilcrary

Sever too busy, as her palhieay she

wends,
To give a cheery word to all of her

friends.

Gracia has never been too bus\ to be

friendly, and no one is too bus\' to re-

turn her friendly smile. We wish we
could have known her better.



GHORGIANA MAR'i' WORK
"George" Scottdale

Juni.i- High Scottdale H. S.

I.itcrar.v; Lyre; V. W. C. A.

He Live her for her u-ealth of
•ii'omanhood, her quiet mannen, and
her iwect replies."

"George" is a hail felUnv well met

!

Somehow she manages to balance her

abilit\- to make A's with an actis'e inter-

est in school life and it's responsibilities.

We think her well named, don't vour

EMIL^ CLERC W^THE
",l/" Philipsburg

Intermediate Philipsburg 11. S.

V. W. C. A.: l.itirary

".1/
" ;.( never too blue //> laugh.

\or ever loo bmy to play:

l)f ijooJ tunes she has her share and
ii hall.

For uorry. she thinks, Joes not pay.

We sometimes wish there were twice

as much of "M". Whyr Because she

would ha\'e twice as much gooti nature!

.MAR^ JESSAMINE ^ EAGER
"Jessie" Johnstown

Primarv' Johnstown H. S.

V. W. C. A.

".1 girl more fair, 'cuith manner s'leeet.

.\e er has it been our lot to meet."

If Horace Greeley lived today he
would probably say, "Young man, go to

Johnstown." Johnstown is where "Jessie"

lives and we would endorse such advice.

But wouldn't it be a shame to lose such

a teacher?

I-L0RE.\CE ELIZABETH PERKINS
"Flo" Glenshaw

Primary Allegheny H. S.

^•. W. C. A. ; W. A. A. ; Literary ; Lyric

"Have you ever met our "Flo"?
She is a girl that you should know."

"Flo" may be at the end of the list

alphabetically, but that is not so when
the list of companions of good and true

appear. In that list she is among the

very first. She is a good student, a good
dancer, and a good friend.



JOHN ^OLNG
"Red" Barnesboro

Commercial Barnesboro H. S
President of Ttmior and Senior Commercia

Classes; Phi Alpha: Pres. Phi Alpha Fra
lernitv: Seventeen": 'PeEr O'Mv Heart"
•Clarence": liasehall: Businejs Manager o
HI-J4 Instano: Orchestra; Lincoln Dehating
(.luh: Swine In.

"For He's a jolly Good Fellov:"

"Red" has put Barnesboro on the map
to stay. We predict that some da\' he
will be a "big" man in the commercial
field. As to popularit\-—he has them all

beaten. .At football he's a wonder (sell-

ing souvenirs). Remember him in "Sev-
enteen"?

.M.\RG.\RET VIOLA ZILKE
"Margaret" Claysville

Priniar\' Washington H. S.

V. w. c. .\.

"And now shall be my song.

It shall be vAtly and it shant
be long."

At last, here is .Margaret ! She is

cheerful, competent, dependable, and
true. She regards her work with a serious-

ness that is sure to bring success.

GLAD^S .\1. WILKINSON
"Glad" W'ilmerding

lunior High Union H. S'., Turtle Creek
Literary

" ilioii hast no fault s. or I no jaults

can spy.

Thou art all beauty, or all blind-

ness I."

"Glad's" most striking characteristic is

a charm of manner which captivates ev-

er\one she meets. Needless to say she

is successful in the Training School, and
will be etiuall>' successful when she leaves.

KATHRNN NANNIE ALLISON
"Katie" Indiana

Intermediate Indiana II. S.

Literar.v

"k'athryn, a kind and quiet lass,

Was never Rvoicii to skip a class.

If joy and duty ever clash.

Duty first, and pleasure last."

Kathryn is one of ou" quiet, worth-
while girls. Such as she have maintained
the standing of our class.



ANNA MARIE BARNHART
"Barney" Fallen Timber

Primar\- Reade Township

"She IS quiet but jolly, demure and dear.

We for.iicl all our troubles when she is

here."

"Barney" is ver\' quiet in class, except
when she is reciting. But when classes

are over, her friends say she is the joUiest

person to be found.

CECILIA HELEN BENSON
"Cel" Kittanning

Intermediate Kittanning H. S.

"Quietly thinkiuii all the day.
She goes about in her own still way;
.Always with a vierry smile.

Beaming cheerfully all the while."

This is "Cel's" first and last >ear with

us, but in that time we have learned that

her creed is: "Knowledge and still more
knowledge."

SARA CATHERINE BERRN'

"Sal" Johnstown

Intermediate Johnstown II. S.

Literary

There is nothing like a joke.

To help keep things quite merry.
But of laughing aloud in class.

I must confess I'm wary.

Never serious, always gay. Sara
knows how to get a lot out of everything,

and always has something to say on ev-

ery subject.

JEAN llOPWOOD BLACK
"Judy" Confluence

Primar\' Confluence H. S.

V. VV. C. A.; I.iUr.iry

"Eyes of blue, light brown hair,

Has our friend Jean, our Jean!"

Jean is one of those rare but envied

individuals who take things as they come
without too much complaint. Once her

work is done, Jean is ready for all kinds

of fun.

Iniiulrca thirty



LULU MAKIL BRAUGllLER
"Lulu" Rochester Mills

Intermediate Rochester Normal

I.iu-raiy

"Here ;s a lass Zt'/.io always works."

^'(>u can rest assured that a task un-
dertaken hy Lulu will be completed.
Her motto is: "Never put off until to-

morriiw what \ ou can tlo t(>da\,"

CORDELLIA M CA.MPBLLL

"Cordie" Irwin

Primar\' Norwin Union H. S.

"tier voice is soft and slow,

Like a brook murmuring low."

"Cordie" is not very well known since

this is her first year here. But she makes
an excellent iriend, once sou get ac-

quainted with her.

l..\inA .\1. WAIIIL
".U ' Philipsburg

Intermediate Philipsburg II. S.

\V. .\. .\. :
^. \V. C. .\. ; Literary

In l.'ikmii and m talking,

.She surpasses all hy far.

She was ever a merrv member. One
need not turn to spy her for one heard
her chat and laughter. She was fairl>'

gootl at dodging, too.

.\L\RN' .\IART!I.\ CUNNEEN
".Miirty" Johnsonburg

Intermediate Johnsonburg H. S.

.•1 lass with quaint and cpiiet ways.
Who makes the most of all school days.

.Martha prefers work to play, at least

her lessons indicate that. But she says

she only works "a little." We envy her

natural abilits' along scholastic lines.



IJIAJAN BEATRICE FLEMING
"Bee" Indiana

Primar\ Indiana Preparator\'

W. A. A. ; l.itii.ivv

"She ibal was ei'cr lair auJ never proud.

Had tongue at leill and yet 'u.-ai never

loud."

"Bee" p^]ssesse^ that sweet gracious-

ness which we all strl\'e to acquire. She

radiates charm and good fellowship. Our
menn)ry of "Bee" will be one of the most
pleasant ones w^e take away from
Inuiana.

BHRTiiA .Mclaughlin gra^'Don

"Bertha" Indiana

Primarv Indiana H. S.

"ir/'.v am I io I.Hippy. in my pithlie

iebuol'

Because Miss Graydon, my teacher.

Believes in the Golden Rule."

Some boys and girls will be singing

that song next year. Bertha is certain

to be a successful and much loved

teacher.

GRACE LAIT\' FORD
"Fordie" North Braddock

Piimar\- North Braddock H. S.

i , w.

So Ford u.-as ever stalled on the leay.

So Grace is zeith ns on Commence-
ment Day.

Grace delights us with her witty re-

marks—when we are fortunate enough
to hear them. But she hides this gift

from all but her intimate friends.

VIOLET ERALA GRL'BE
"1;" Washington

Intermediate Big Run H. S.

Literary

It is quite necessary that I i^-ork.

.Mtbough some tasks I fain leould

shirk.

We hear that "\'\"
is going to teach in

Ebensburg next winter. We know, how-
ever, that the mail man has been her

chief attraction here, so it is doubtful if

"\'i" will teac^i more than two \ears.



Ill-IJ-N GRACE HARRISON
"Helen" Monongahela

Intermediate Monongahela H. S.

V. VV. C. A.; Literary

Helen always knows her lessons well,

A nd the truth, she always well can tell;

Thus III the game of life, you'll see.

She may surpass both you and me.

I lelen may seem to be a shy member
of our class, but you'd be surprised! Her
friendship is one of faithfulness and loy-

alty. We hope she will be as successful

in her future teaching as she has been in

her practice teaching.

EL\A GRACi: IMLHR
"Grace" Eldorado

Primar\- .-\ltoona H. S.

Literary

.4 given task she will nez'er shirk.

She really likes a teacher's work.

Grace is anxious to begin a teacher's

task. She is well equipped, having ac-

quired more professional attitude in one
\ear than man\- ha\e obtained in two.

ELIZABETH IINNEA JACKSON
"Betty" .\lunhall

Primar.N' Munhall 1 1. S.

Literary

Slje spends her evenings in search of Inn.

,1 nd always finds it before lessons are

done.
"Betty" looks quite dignified, but it

isn't everyone who has a fun-loving na-

ture concealed beneath her dignit>'.

That's whv "Bettv's" different!

.MERCEDES JANE JA.MES
"Janey" Dagus Mines

intermediate Kersey H. S.

Johnsonburg II. S.

Lyric

"In again, out again;
Gone again, back again!"

"Janev" is tall, dark haired, and digni-

fied. (Classes, note books, and life in a

cottage occup>' her time But we forgot

to mention letter writing.



MAR\' SLiZANNAH JAMISON
•Mike" Clays\ille

Primary Ciaysville H. S.

V. \\. C. A.: l.ilcrary

"fiiit thii vt-iir i.v iiit-t "Mike."
Ami i7-U' /s jiiit the kind of a girl tve

like."

"Mike" is anolliLT who joiiied our

ranks this year, 1 hese late comers are

alwa\'s welcome. especiall\' when they

prove as companionable as "Mike
'

M.\\i\ BL()DI\[-:N JONES
".Miiry" W'ilmore

Primary Wilmore H. S.

Literary

"Far be it from us to criticise,

A girl -who always is so wise."

Although we have known Mary only

this year, we know her well enough to be

certain she knows what she is talking

about. .Another thing \ve'\e noticed is

her conscientious devotion to dut>'.

.\1.\R^ REBHCCA HUDSON
"Rehic" Indiana

Home I'Conomics N()rmal Preparatory

"For she zvas jes' the quiet knij tehose

natures never vary.
Like streams tluit keep a summer minj

Siiowhic! in jenooary."

Quiet? Perhaps, but she lias won her

way into the hearts of man\ through
her kindly spirit of helpfulness.

JOSEPHINE REED DIPPERY

"la~en" Lewistown

Commercial Lewistown H. S.

"Her hair has a meaning.
Iter movement a grace;

) on turn from the fairest

ID gijft' on her face."

"J awn" hails from Lewistown, not so

\er\' far away. And because she trips

the light fantastic toe, she is a very pop-

ular lad)' on Saturday night.

One liiiiidre.l furly



REL1,A UcKW
'Rella" Butler

Music Supervisor Butler 11. S.

Lyric; Band: Literary

Kclla is one oj the quiet members of

our class,

Ami one of the best friends ever.

If Rella goes through life with the

same spirit as she has gone through

school, she is bound to be successluL

She is a conscientious worker and al\va\s

ready to tackle hard jobs. We predict

great success, Rella.

VER.\ 1:1 r.\ RILEV
"Skits" Bellevue

Intermediate Bellevue II. S.

V \V. C. .v.; W. .\. \.: Lyric; Vespers;
Dramatic Clul>

".\() conflict is so severe as his who
labors to subdue himself."

\era is one of those cheerful persons

who seems to ha\e time to spare. She

is ne\er too busy to enjoy herscll. II

she ever burns the niidnight oil it is all

in the interest of "lech."

HLF.WOR DE CH.\NT.\1. HlUN
"finks" .\mhridge

Primary .\mbridge H. S.

W. -\. A.; V. W. C. .\.; Lyric; Literary

"That very oft, when I am dull u-ith care

and melancholy.

Lightens my humour with her merry

jests."

1 his energetic classmate ot ours is one

of whom we are justly proud. She has

an abundance of wit. energy for w-ork

and pla\-. abilitv to carry a heavy sched-

ule and'practice teaching. Often we won-

der how she manages it!

GEORGIANNA STAPLES
"Georgie" Punxsutawney

Primary Punxsutawney H. S.

V. \V. C. .\.; Lyric; Literary

"She works when she works.

She plays when she plays;

And this is the way
She prolongs her days."

_

Our acquaintance with "Georgie this

\ear has been so pleasant that we wish

we could have known her twice as long.

\s the above quotation indicates she has

found the secret to success. We wish her

much of it.

huiuhcd forty-tllr



I. ILL IAN H.M.MA SIAPLKS
"l.iUtan' Punxsutawney

InternU'tlialL' Punxsutawnev
W. C.

rhouiih I'm (j/ilV!Vj en band -uljcn c

The studying I do Il-iII not matu- we

Lillian thinks that there is eiitirel

much work connected with life Vi

always makes splenilii.1 recitatiois

does she do it?

IL S.

ttvn

\ too

AKIN 11 lA LALRA STONE
"Laic" Juniata

Pnmar\' junuita I L S.

// sl.ic would argue v;//.' all her might.

She could ably convinee you that hiaek

is white.

"Law" has been with us only one .\ear.

hut during that time she has endeared
herself to everyone, Ha\e >ou ever

heard her argue?

\1RGINIA ROBB STHWARL
"Gee" Claysville

Intermediate Claysville H. S.

VV. A. A.; Literary: Vl-ikt Choir; I.yric

Happy and free with no care for the

morrow.
She scatters dull care and vanishes

sorrow.

"Gee's favorite indoor sports are talk-

ing, laughing, and eating. She is also

\ery fond of dancing and writing up note

hookj—two suhiects she manages to c<ir-

relate. She is a \er\' little, sweet little,

dear hi tie girl.

.\L\RION E\A SIOLGH
"Marion" Greenshurg

Inltrmediate Greenshurg H. S.

There are enough in the world who cry.

should Ir

she canWhy should she cry when
smile so sweetly? Personally, we cannot

picture .Marion in an\' other frame ol

iiiinLl than a happ\' one. (.)ur friendship

with her has heen of the finest.

One himdrc.l forly-fo



ILORENCE CLARE SUTTER
"Dutcbic" Rochester Mills

lntermedi:ite New Kensington H S,

VV. A. A. ; Iviteraiy

Wilh quaint speech she delights tin- iiiniJ

A)id uses her talent to cheer mankind

"Dutcjiie" means to make the woiUI a

better place in which to li\e. A qiuiinl

humor and a sincereity of purpose are

only two of her possessions

SARA ML RKA^ WIN I l:KS

.S((/" Sewickle>

Intermediate Sewicklev II. S.

N'. \V. C. A. : W. A. A. ; I.its-rarv : liaskc-t

liall; Hockey; Dramatic Club

Here is a lass who is tall and slim,

Delights in sports with pen and vim.
She is a good student and perlornn tasks

u;ell,

Hut jovouslv voes at the sound of I lie

hell.

She is e\'er popular among her class-

mates b\' reason of her wit, pep. and
good nature. Have \<)U noticed the

dignity "Sal" acquired during her Senior
vear?

MARGARET WAEKINS
Peg-

Inlermediale

l.yr

1 iarrisburg

I5ethany College

Indiana Preparatory

Liltrary: Dramatic Chib

"Dignified and jolly, too,

ibe proper mixture for a maul."

Dignified and capable, dependable anti

resourceful^that is "Peg." She is a

\ahiahle member of the class of '24 and
one whom we will long remember.

CATlll-RlNE Gll.E SCOLLON
Barneshoro

Prnnar\' Barneshoro II. S.

Sofjictimes she thinks on subjects deep.

Hul study doesn't interfere with sleep.

She studies when it is necessary and

sleeps when she has the opportunity
That e.xplains how she has found the

secret of true enjo\menl.

lumdred forty-five



Farewell Gift of the Seniors to

their Alma Mater

"All the icorlJ's a stage.

And all the men and women merely players.

They have their exits arid their entrances;

.And one man in his time plays inanv parts."

"
1 oniglit we ha\e recalled a scene frum a ^Irama lung past. We ha\e

watched the class of l^H as thev tince again stepped upon the stage with

their three hundred and t\\ent\-nine pkners. We ha\e been delighted as

we watched them pla\- their act of splendid lu\ alt\-. And how well planned

was their part! Mow conxincing their allegiance! And the curtain rang

down amid the cheers of a watching audience.

1 hen. scenes of other dramas moved in rapid succession across the

stage. And alwa\s, a curtain rose; and alwa\s. a curtain fell: and ele\en

\'ears passed: and the curtain grew worn and colorless.

Now, upon the same stage set for the pla\ers of the past, three hundred

and fift\'-two new actors, in a modern drama, members of the class of 1924,

are brought before your \ ision. W'e have prepared oursehes for our part

b\- observing the passing of these pre\ious dramas. W'e ha\e absorbed

the spirit of Indiana, the spirit that has e\er pledged fealt\' to the crimson

and the slate.

W'e shall soon reach the climax of our play. W'e shall soon make our

exit. But before we go, we wish to lea\e the stage fullv eciuipped for

future dramas that shall go on. and on, and on.

So, in the spirit of friendliness and fidelit\-, we, the class of U'24, wish

to share with the class of 19.13, the privilege of presenting to our .\lma

.Mater this gift as a pledge of our unswerving loyaltx-.

It is now my pleasure, as representative of the class of 1*^)24, to present

our share of this great curtain to our beloved .\lma .Mater.
"

On the night of Fehruar\- 20, a beautiful curtain of taupe \el\et with

crimson hangings and \alance. was presented to the school b\- the classes

of lOH and 1024. The abo\e presentation address was delivered b\' Miss

.Martha .\mes. President of tht Senior Class.

One hundred forty
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I-Jegistrntion:

The Sptvi.ils

sign for three

>ears heliind

the bars.

M&^!f^f^^B
lomesick: The Specials get

"blue wave— let's hope it's

The Special-

Junior Hop

One hundred forty-eight
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LOL'ISK MARGARHF BAHTOI.O

"Loiiiic" Treeland

Commercial i-reeland II. S.

RUTH JEAN BEAiMER

"Beainer" Manor

1 1 lime Economics

Harrisburg Central II. S.

V. VV. C. A.: I^yric; Literary

MILDRED BATHGATE
"Mid" Coalport

.Music Supervisor Coalport II. S.

Wspur Choir

MADGE BODEN
'Miidfic" Johnstown

Johnstown 11. S.

.\UCI1AEL BORBLl.lCll

"Mike" Portage

Junior High Portage H. S.

V. M. C. A. Band

;

Oiu- lumilrc.l lifly



IIHLEN JANE BOTTORFF
"Helen" Duquesne

Music Supervisor Duquesne 11. S.

I'.an.l; Orchestra; Vcspc-r Choir

HELEN AUGUSTA BROOME
"llnish" Clearfield

Commercijl Millershurg II. S.

I.ilirarv; V. VV. C. A.

ROSE .MARIE BR.VD^'

"('lift" ritus\iile

junior 1 lif^h JilusNillo 1 1. S.

Literary; Lyric

1-L0RE\CE BUCKNER
"Florence" Dosle.stown

.Wuvic Super\is()r Dovleslown II. S.

West (Chester Normal

Literary

VIENNA CAMPANA
"Vienna" Monessen

.Music Supervisor iMonesseii II. S.

(Jrchestra; \'esper Choir

(),„ h.in.lr..l llflv



MARY A DILLON GLRALDINE GERTRL'DE FOLKE
"Mary' Coudersport "jerry" Kane

Music Supervisor Port Alleghen\ IL S Commercial Kane IL S.

\'f-l>cr Choir; I'.an.l Literary: V. W. C .A.; VV. A. A.

SAL0M1-: I-i, E.MING

Aitooiia

Commeroai Altooiia II S.

MARY ADA FRANKLIN .^L\R^ HELEN GIBSON

"A" Sutersville "Gihbic" Indiana

MuMC Super\'isor West Newton IL S. Home Economics Imliana IL S,

l:,iii.l; (Irch.-tra; Vi-spcr Choir



DOKOTIIN' IIELI-RICK

"Dot" 1 atrobe

Music Sujiervisor 1. atrobe H. S.

Vesper Choir

MARGARET A. HERRON
"Peg" Pittsburgh

Junii>r 1 ligli Monessen H. S.

h'lllEL FLORENCE HENDERSON
"Sii" Greensburg

Commercial Greensburg H. S.

Literary; Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.

MARTHA E.LI/ABIIII IIOW \KI)

"Miirty" Altoona

Home r-.conomics Altoona H. S.

BESSE DOLORES JOHNSON
"Bess' Eairmont Cit\'

Commercial New Bethlehem il. S.

luin.lre.i hfty-tlir



.MAR'l IIA ilEl.HN JONES
Ebensburg

Commercial Ebenshurg II. S.

Literary; Y. W. C. A.

JANE ANNETTE KLINE

"lame" Monaca

Junior High Monaca H. S.

i.ii

ROSAMOND TRAXANNA KEPPLE
"Rosic" Leechhurg

Junior High Alleglieny Twp. H. S.

Leechburg H. S.

Literary; W. A. A.

P KATHERINE LAINE
"P. K." Johnstown

I l(jme Economics Johnstown II. S.

W. A. A. : Y. W. C. A. ; Literary

EFFIE RITA LEONARD
"Hf" New Castle

Commercial New Castle II. S.



IIHLEN CLAINE McCALL
"lien" Johnstown

Nome Economics Johnstown li. S.

V. \v. \v.

JOHANNA li, E. MERTZ
"/o" Reading

(^immerci.il lieading H. S. for Girl:

Y. w. C. A.

ELIZABETH E. McFARLAND
"Betty" Salamanca, N. Y.

iinior High Salamanca 11. S.

I^itcrary ; Dramatic fliili

AGNES JANE PERRY
"Perry" Sewickley

Home Economics Sevvickle\' 11. S.

DOROTlh' B1;LL[: Rl'THLEDGE

"Hill" Johnstown

junior High Johnstown H. S.

I.iurarv: W. A. A.; Y. W. C. A.; Scc'y
Dramatic Club; Lyric; Band

luniilrucl fiflv-fi.



RUTH L. SANNER
"Babe" Ehensburg

Home Economics Ebensburg H. S.

w w. w.

.MAR^- LOUISE SHROUP
"Ahiry L' Butler

Commercial Butler H. S.

Vesper Choir

LILLIAN ANNETTE SHEETS
"LIU" Brownsville

Commercial South Brownsville H. S.

Literary; V. W. C. A.; W. A. A.

ALVinoN ALICE SIMPSON



{\ n ?«•/•;' o "

ANGELINE J. SOBER
"Annie" Leechburg

|unii>r lligh Alleghen\' "lup. II. S,

Leechburg 1 1. S.

I.iteiaiy; Dranialic Clul>; ^. VV. c:. A.

CLARA JEANNE'n E L NDERWOOD
" liiiw" Lock I laven

(^iimmurcial i.c-ck ILufii 1 1 S.

Sic'y: W. A. A.; Lyric

L;D\A DORIS THOMPSON
"Hd Knee" Russell

Home Economics Russell IL S.

Chib

;

Clloii I.itl-

l.OL ISL \\ W W \RI\c;
" l.oiiisHina" Philjpsburg

Commercial Rhilipsburg 11. S.

^. VV. C. A.; W. A. A.

Willi \.\1 RON W I I.MLR

"liny" l.eechburg

Junior High Leechburg 11. S.

V. M. C. A.; Debating Club

One hundred fifty-seven



r/^" -.« |»p

HHLEN MOORE WOODS Mil DRHD ELIZABETH DAERR
"W'ootlsii-" Cherrs- Tree "Mid" Duc|ueMie

Junidi' llish Glenn Campbell II. S, Commercial Duquesne IE S.

I.itei-ary; W. A. A.; Uvric

LAURA REIA BALON
"Laurie" Ereeland

Commercial Ereeland II. S

ANNA ADELINE GAGLIONE OWEN C. LEWIS

"Gags" Williamsport "Goat" Woodlawn

Commercial Williamsport H. S. Cj)mmercial Woodlawn El. S.

W. A. A. Phi Alpha; Ghc Club

Oiu- hiiTnlritl fifty-eight



KAl IIK^N HI IZABHTH SlILTT

"Shultv" l)()\lest()\vn

(cimnieri;i;il Do\le>t(>\\n II, S.

.MAin W Al Sil

"Miiry" Butler

juiiKir High Butler II. S,

\V. A. A.: Literary

GRACE TUTTLE
"I lit" Johnsonhurg

(Commercial Johnst)nburg II. S.

SAR.\ I \\li;ST i:\EL^N TIIEI .M.\ WIIINNIE
"Sara" Shamokiii "Red" Davis, W. \'a.

Commercial Shamokin H. S. Commercial Punxsutawne\ II. S.

W. A. A. ; V. \V. C. A. Orchestra

Oiii; lniiidrLcl fifty-nine
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One hundred sixty-one



Junior Data

William Peterson .-_.-- Pn-siJciit

WiLLJA.w DuNSTON ----- V ice-Prciidt'ut

Jane Branthoo\'er ------ Secretary

Margaret Duitch ------ Treasurer

PRU.M CO.M.MI IFEES

Program

Rlih Miller

Invitation

LoLMSE Reed

Music

Elizabeth Gessler

Decoration

Catherine Proldfit

Refreshment

Alice Mahood

One luiTidi-ed sixty-tv



History of the Junior Class

On September the ^exeiUeenth we. the Junior^ entered Indiana State Normal Schcinl. As

early as nine o'clock we began to arrive, all eager for our adventure in the "Land of Knowl-

edge." How beautiful a land it was: the campus with its spacious stretches of green, the

hydrangeas in full bloom in sharp contrast to the scarlet sage! .\s we came down the walk

from the North Gate we sav\ ihat the doors of John Sutton Hall v\ere wide open, and seemed

to sa\'. "Welcome, frien^ls."

In answer we entered the hall .uul then paused \\ as it m awe. or because we tlidn'l know

where to go? .Miss (jetella. who just seemeil to he waiting for us. decided it was the latter.

She directed us to the librarv where we enrolled and h.nuled o\er the checks, which had been

causing man\- of us to grasp our pocketbooks as if our lues dependeil on holding them as

tightly as possible,

l-rom here we were directed to Kecreaticm Hall, where we procured a ke\ and were told

that this was the ke>' to our room. We started out bravely enough but slopped in bewilder-

ment when we reached the hall. We knew the number, but that was all. .A smiling faced

senior rescued us, and up the stairs we climbed lugging a coat and heavy traveling bag. When
we reached the top. we saw doors, and doors, and doors—going this \va.\'. that wa>'. and cross-

ways. Which was ours? Would we ever find it?

At last we found the number corresponding to that on our kev. We entered and saw two

little white beds, a bookcase, a dres.ser and table that looketl as hare as the Sahara desert after

a wind storm. .\ly new friend left and I e.xplored the clothespress. How could I ever get

all those pretty new clothes, which mother had spent so much precious time in making,

crowded into one half of that tiny closet? I hen a more weighty cjuestion entered my mind.

Who would be m\- room-mate"^ What would she be like":" Would we like each other?

Despairing of answering to ihese i|uestioiis. I again joined ihe throng below, in quest ot more

adventures.

Liach one, after .getting her books, for which she had lo wail another almost interminable

age. started for her room, eager to examine her new possessions But the moment I reached

my door books were forgotten, for there was my room-mate.

We became aciiuainted and were inseparable until we lost each other in the rush for

dinner. We met again in the hall upstairs and ran to see something which looked like a pic-

ii.liLd M.\ly-Uii-



ture on the wall. Alas, it was not a picture hut it was, "Rules and Regulations." Study hour

would hegin at 7:l7 and we were not allowed in the hall again until 9:45. Lights out at 10

o'clock. My goodness! who ever heard of girls going to bed at ten? Especially when there

were so many other girls to get acquainted with? The 7:15 hell rang and the juniors looking

back over the day thought of it as one long list of "Directions" interspersed h\- age long

periods of waiting while we stood in line.

The second day was we decided, the day of bells: "Bells, bells, bells, and still their music

swells." First the rising bell, the breakfast bell and then the class hells, hirst the li\e minute

bell—and what a hurry and scurr\' it caused! When we reached l.eonaru Hall e\er>(ine

seemed to be going somewhere but didn't know where.

"Where's P 1
?"

"Somebody tell me where room 13 is."

"Where is number 1 r"

As time rolled on we fittetl ourseUes into the routine of the schotil and almost forgot the

outside world except at mail time and between four and six when v\e were allowed to go to

town.

We became acquainted with other members of our class and finally .\lr, Jackson called

the first class meeting. We arranged to elect officers at the next meeting, and set the dale.

.^t this meeting William O. Peterson was elected President, William Dunstan. \ ice-Presi-

dent, .Miss Jane Branthoover, Secretary, and .Miss Margaret Duitch, Treasurer, .After this we

Juniors felt as if we really belonged here and were a part of the school.

Soon came Thanksgiving vacation and in keeping was the thanksgiving of the Juniors.

After this the weeks fairl\- Hew and before we knew it along came December 21. and Christ-

mas \acation.

On Januar\' second we were all back and read\- for work. Work! 1 he planning for the

Junior Prominade. The date was set for rehruar\' 23. The girls watched the mails for new-

dresses and letters from their friends. .As the da> drew nearer an\ w here in the hall \'ou might

stions Hashed back and

)\er and see it.
"

rth:have heard these remarks and qu

"Mary's dress is a dream."

"Margaret's has just come. Come
"Have you heard from >'our friend-'"

"Will the twenty-third ne\er come?"

At last the time arri\-ed ani.1 we could look over the

o\-er the floor with the music, beautiful dresses of e\ery

one of an old fashioned garden where poppies rubbed shoulders with golden glow

peas nodded above the pansies. Now the good time is hut a memorN-.

This memory we carr\' with us as we go on with our work. We look forward to next

\-ear knowing that along with the work we are sure to ha\-e there will be man\- good times.

But when we come back as seniors next xear— 1 wonder—Shall we remember?

ls,»,BEL Long.

beautiful seer

hue, the whc

Gay people gliding

cene might remind

sweet

liundred sixty-fo



The Junior Tree

l-'.ach class, a tree: each one. a branch:

Our class, a sturdy oak.

When first lee ottered this, our school.

The tender branches icoke.

II '/'(';; snoie lay deep around our feet.

.\i.d the icind leas z^ild and high.

We jaced the stoiiiis and icy blasts.

Ai.d looked up to the sk\.

,1/ last. Sp. ing came leith a rush of rain.

.\nd the branches soon -were green.

WUh the lovliness of sweei success

That has so rare a sheen.

Dear sturdy oak of '25,

The leorld before you lies;

ller treasures and her love are yours

If you lift up to the skies.

liDiTH Sara Thomas

humlrfd sixty-five



l-JosK Adhi Gekai.dine Ayers Edith Beech

Orolvn Anoerson Katherine Barrett Charlesletta Benjeski

'*--'^^^ ^^ ^

Anna Blouch Beatrice Bowman Jane tHANTHOovER

Jean Bevthe Peare Braiii i, Ada Bl:rkh\rt

a\ /
F;uNicE Carestrdm I 111 en Clayton Mary Crow

Mercedes Clay Helen Colbin

(^,V
LW-U DAl'Hlil!'

Diif hundred sixty



S133
BiKsui Dwiscis Christy Dickson liLh\N0K Dri(;gs

Chkisiim. DhBoisE M\KTii\ DiMiv ji;\M iTTi DlIri-.sne

Anna Dlncan
.Mary Duncan

L:\bl.1NL hu.WlsluN ,_ Sara El-LbNBtRC.hR

Anna Eich%w5«&c> RosELLA Elliott

Caroline Esi'e Irene Eeeney Mary I-i.inn

Louise Farrell Gertrude Flinn ^IX' ^^ Nellie Foster

^^.
0-

One huiniifd sixty-seven



MhARLli Fox Katheri\e r-RicK Edna Gillespie

Mildred I\)x Mildred Fulton Rl'Th Glasser

Kmhkvn Glicher Gladys Griffith H«el IIaddick

Erl\ Giilrlev Llcille Gunnerson Rny\\ Haines

W \Ry I U.MILTON Gladys Helsel IIelfv Hinkle

Edw Heine Dorothy Hemphill Dorothy Hoffman

One luinilrctl sixly-cight



Jean Johnston Alice Kinc. MARCAKhi KiKu
I.ovEOAY Johnston Hvhlyn Kopel.man Hii/abeth Lakui

hur.ENE McAnniliv ^^^ Lois McCll:

Lillian Luiv. Marion McClui, Jean McCullough

():k- luindrcd sixty



Nellie McGee Anna .Malloy Maria .\Urkle

Ida McIntvre Josephine Markle Ethel Marti>

i^
f:; ». I,

Eleanor Menielly Rlth Miller Jean Mchwe
Catherine Metz Mar's' Muefat Helen Moorhead

Edith Otto Jllia Patch.\l\n Willum Peterson

.MARGARErrA Overly Florence Patch Mary Pickles

One luin.ln-d seventy



Kr.H Pol -vU I 111 I A K»l\K1N CMHtKlSL l<_^LSH

\'iKGiNi\ PKit.t Thelma Kapp GraCI: Richi.y

Maroarht Km Hbv I hllma Roup Alice SaiLi.oN

IIa/ei. Rougers Anna Ryan Florence Scott

.M\KV Shade Riiii Siiipi' Naomi Snyder

Rlby Shaiier .Mary SHOE-VLi^KER \ erna Spires

Oiu- hundrfd sevcnty-onc



MiRTLfi St. Clair Aileen Slllinger /)/ Cla

Dorothy Stephens Genevieve Thomas Sara Tittle

Lillian Lrmston n1 Adele W'ell.meier I-r\nk W itherhw

V'oRicE Walther Bertha Wilson Bertha Wynn

Rlth \ \M.i Mu.DRED Zeigler Rlth Dlncan

MxRTHA ^L:CKENBERT E.MILY ZeICLER ElIZBETH OwENS

One luinJiccl sevtnty-twu
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Secondary Students

Al.TXATER, FrUDHKHK

AutxicK. John \'.

Campbell. Irvin K.

Craig. Wellington I!.

Clnninghn.m. Tlorence

Cunningham, Isabel

Denisdn. Bertha I\.

Dixon, Margaret L.

Elwood, Hazel

Fritgh.man, Bernice

Gaitsch, Herbert

Gear'>', Samuel

Hoover, William

Hostetter, Emery B.

Jamison, Hazel

Jones, Evalyn

Jones. Isabel

1\e\rnei-, Rhea R.

Kejth, John Junior

KiLLGALLON, KaTHERINE

King, Francis .-X.

Vaunt.

Kkm'l, M wise

Leiden. Wm.ter

McAnulty. Eugene H.

McCaig, Russell

Morton, Margaret

MuRPin-. Thomas C

MussER. Helen

Nemcome, Thelma ().

OwsLER, John F.

scheunem \n. m \rie

Shimel, Mrs. Hannah

Simpson, Anna May

Smith, E. Wxlker, Jr.

S.MiTH, F. Barker

Smith, Mary II.

Stern. Fannie

Stewart, James Jr.

Strea.ms. Ja.mes

Truitt. Harry

W'lLLiA.MS, Arthur

Woodward, Roy

Mildred Olive

Secondary Seniors

.Aliaater. Frederick

Craig. Wellington

Cunningha.m. Florence

Denison. Bertha

Elwood. Hazel

Fritch.\i\n. Bernice

Cjaitsch. I Ii:Rhi;r I

Jones. En'alyn

Keith. John Junior

Leiden. Walter

McCaig, Russell

Murph-i'. Thomas C.

Owsi.ER. John

SCHELNE.MAN, .M \KIL

Iruhi. ITarr"!'

kIi-lcI seventy-foil



One hundred seventy-fiv



Revelations of the Secondary Class

1, And it came to pass that a new band of youths entered this institution.

AiilI ill! tiiese students belonged to the Secondary Department.

I. ,\nd the .Normal students welcomed them coldh , saying: "Behold, we

shall heap great torments upon you: we shall make nou endure as you struggle up-

ward."

3. .Now, it came to pass soon after the\ had entered the lanel. that a great

change came over the Normalites, for the\' realized the worth of the strangers, who

were rich in wisilom.

4. And lo, in their senior year, they piled man\' accomplishments upon them-

selves, and stiaightw ay took on beams of pride.

y. .And one among them said: "Lo. we shall grow might\- in deed and

thought."

0. And all the Secondaries applauded mightil)', for in ^ooth it seemed pleasant

t(j think on.

7. .\nd they jiroceeded on their wav: and some were turned awa\' in disap-

pointment: and some struggled on amid the fumes anil hla^l^ of cliemistrv and

the explosions of ph\'sics.

8. .\nd dail\ all of them that were left jotted down words of wisdom on onion

skin antl tine linen.

9. And it seemed gotid that they should do so.

10. And veril\', as the\- progressed. the\' varied their talents.

II. .And some were athletes onlx': and Mime were buttertlies merel\
:
and some

were musicians and artists, in sooth.

12. And all were in truth harmless.

M. Then did the Great (dnief arise among them sa\ing: "Before man\'

da\s shall we eat. drink, ami prom' in the grand Rec. Mall."

14. Anel there was much rejoicing among them.

It. A\nd one, perceiving their intentions, wained them, sa\ing: "Ye shall

not fall tlown and liLirt thyselves."

1(1. .Xnd all the rabble thanked him, perceixing his kuidne^s of heart,

17. And the\' took good care to obe\ his instructions: and each disported him-

self manlull)'.

18. And the\- tripped and drank nectar until the ele\enlh hour.

K). Then the\' rested from their tod for man\- dass.

20. .And piesentl\ the \eai' came to an end.

21. .And \ei'il\ these disciples of the Secomlary Department were turned loose

in the world.

12. And \erd\', 1 sa\- unto \(iu. these people went forth to toriiunl others even

as the\- IkkI been tormented: So 1 have spoken.

Bt-RiH\ Kon.M.vN DHNr^ofj.

(111.- Iiuii.ln.l



RusshLL .MiCaii,

Prciulcnl

Bertha Denison

Secretary

WaIILK l.KIDliN

Siiitisticiati



1 ri-:derick aliaathr
"l-'nt^" Aspinwall

SeCDiiilarx
i'lii

.7//)

the

l.iiiii^h ami the icorlJ laic^h!

Wci'p and yoH zucvp alone."

We often wonder if "Fritz"

proper name for this laughing young
man, for his smihng face and happy
N'oice disowns the nickname, "Fritz" is

true blue; he is your friend through

thick and thin. Nature stud\' is his

strong point, that is, judging b\' his in-

tent study of the grove.

BFRTllA DF^NISON
Bcrtic"
Secondary

l.ilir^irv; V. W. C. .\. ;' Class (Jfficcr;

Lyric Cliil.

" ju':t to see is not believing,

Appearances are oft deceiving."

1 low coy, how quiet, she seemed when
she first came to Indiana. But under
this veneer lies loads of fun and mischiel,

1 ler unfailing g(K)a humor, her unlimit-

ed happiness, have won he many tifetime

friends. "Bert" is going to be a great

language teacher some day. but she has

ilecided not to teach Virgil.

Fl.ORFiNCH CLINNINGIIAM
"Flossie" Livermore

Secondar.v

I'ramatic Cluli; Literary; ^^ W. C. .\.

"Tis the songs you sing and the smiles

vou wear.

That's a-making sunshine everywhere
"

Witty, smiling, and bright "Flossie"

makes a wonderful addition to our class.

"Flossie" has been with us three years,

and during that time she has shown us

what real brain matter is.

Livermore breathes a sigh ot sadness

and Indiana a sigh of happiness when
"Flossie" pays us her regular nine month
visit. The best wishes of the class go

with >du, "Flossie,"

ii.\/,f;l FLWOUU
V'andergrift

Secondary

"In this great world, there are but a few.

Like her, a friend laitl'lul and true."

Ha^el IS a good member of our class,

For she is a smiling, jolly lass;

In li/e we're sure she will succeed,

For she's Ihe kind oj a girl we need.



I•;\.\L^ N JONES
"Eppie" Indiana

Secondary

Literary Society

"Modal IS she as the heart of a rose:

(ircally admired liberever she goes."

Dark eyes and pretty, quiet and sweet.
The kind of a girl w: alt like to meet:
We could fill a book if we were to tell

Of the numberless things in which she

excels.

WALTER LEIDEN
"\i'alt" St. Lawrence

Secondary

".Attempt the end, and never stand to

doubt:
Sothing is so hard, hut search w.ll find

it out."

Good natured and willing is Walter
lie has shouldered a lot of responsibili-

ties for our class, and yet he is not too
bus.\' to help out of a difficult\-.

JOHN KEITH, Jk.

Indiana

Secondary
Literary : School Orchestra

'"Twas ever his to have
Alacrity of spirit and cheer of mind."

John is a coming musician. It surel\-

is an honor for the secondary department
to have him as a member. The campus
will be oddly quiet when John's whistle

is silent.

John is destined to become one of the

great men of his time in whatever field

he enters.

II.\R()LD PHILIPS
l-inle\\ille

Secondary
v. M. C. .\.

"Whence is tl.'y learning!' Hast thy toil

O'er books consumed midnight oil."

"Plato, beware! a rival is fast ap-

proaching in your favorite field."

Harold is one of the real students in

our most famous secondary department.
Harold is not susceptible to feminine

powers, although he alwa\s has the same
partner in .Mgebra class.



M.XRIII SCIII:L\l:.MA\

Dormont
Secondar>'

Literary ; Lyric

"Come, and trip it, as you go
On tl.ie light I'aiitastic toe."

The brakes screeched; the train stop-

ped: and Indiana saw Marie for the first

time. Bubbling with fun and |ollit\ was
she then and is she now.

.Marie is an understud\' ot Diana in

the art of dancing.
When .Mr. \\'hitm>re reads the passing

hst. .Marie is sure to com in somewhere.
We often wonder wh\ she takes to

brunettes—.\sk John,

Find a refuge here, my dears.

From prying eyes and haunting /ears.

My briars and branihly trees are screens

For student's thoughts and lover's

dreams

They say that I'm a joreign seat

But here .American students meet.
.Making humble my concrete luay.

For they zcalk on me all day.

Dozen jrom lojty dome my hell

Loudly sounds the student's knell;

Seven o'clock rings from my tower,

{...ailing students to Study Hour.

Secondary write-ups by

Walter Leiden

One hunJrcd eiglil



The Storm

Amid the stillness of the summer night.

The breeze, a message Tiafted from on high—
A warning full of fear and half a cry:

"The Stoi m King comes! His urath puts all to flight!"

An instant's pause, then tremors shook the earth.

The King, most merciless, flashed forth his hand:

Strange sights and shrieks suept su-iftly o'er the land:

The Storm King on his throne laughed loud uith mirth.

"Peace! Still!" The tempest ceased as if by force.

Slowly a frown crept o'er the mad King's face.

The stars announced the storm had run its course.

A peaceful calm now reigned in its place.

As o'er the earth again the silence fell.

.^ i-oice from Heaven -whispered ".All is well."

EVALYN JoNbS

SeconJarv. 1024.



Iloxj dear to )iiy heart is this thing they call l.atin.

When fond recitation presents it to vieu-.

The clauses, the phrases, all dressed in thc.r satin.

And every loved ending that viakes us feci blue

:

The high-sounding doo-dads and outlandish diet,

The slave with a spear and the Romans ii'ho jell,

The verbal gerundive, the noun crouching nigh it.

Are hidden in Latin zchich I love so well.

Chorus

Ihat time-honored Latin.

Lbat iron-bound Latin:

L hat moss-covered Latui.

Which hangs in so well.

One- luuKlir.l eighty-two
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Instano Board

.Martha X'anBliskikk ----- Ediior-in-cbiej

John R. \'ol:ng ----- Business Manager

.\1ak\ Iu.i.^abhth .McLalghlin - - - Assistant Hditor

(jEoroianna .Mari' Work ----- Literary

.Margarht J WE Tressler ------ Music

'Fhelma Katherinf Chaise - - - - Senior Statistics

Madge Elizabeth Boden ------- Art

Helen El\ira Cramer ------ Society

CXara Elisabath Cockerille - - - - Dramatics

Elora Esther Klinestiver ----- Advertising

.Margaret Thelma \V.\tkins ------ /ol^es

\'era Etta Rile'.' - - - - - - Snapshots

Wll.LLA.M .ArTHLR RrAD'i' ------ AthU'tics

EWCLEl^' .ADXISORS

Dr. j. .A. II. Keith. Ihisiness

Stella B. Finney, Hniilis/.i Erances C. Kepler. Art

One hun.ln-.l L-ighly-fo
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CATHERiNt Anders
Josephine Dipper"!'

Mabel Grace Dobson
Mildred Doyle

Rose Floro
Beatrice Harrison

Rose Hull
Helen Kephart

Amy Belle Long

John Young
Ernest McNitt

Lillian Russell
Madaline Selle

Gladys Skinner
Raymond Stough
Tressa Tronzo

F-LORENCE Underwood
Charlet Williams

Fannie Davis

The Instano Commercial Staff

The work and responsibilitv of typing the material for the pubHcation of the

year book was placed in the hands of the third \ear Commercial Seniors under

the direction of Fannie Da\is. who was selected by the group. The\' undertook

the work in a whole-hearted manner. To keep the material copied up to date they

sacrificed entire evenings, working indi\ iduallv and en masse. They assisted ma-

terially in getting the book off to press one month before the date specified in the

contract, thus earning an additional discount.

in behalf ot the class of 1924 the Instano Board wishes to express its most

sincere appreciation of the Senior Commercial Group of the Instano Boar(.l for the

wa\' in which the\' so splendidlx' entered into the work of t\ping this book.

One hundred eighty-si



/->,i)i; /,/,' t,' niiht Berllij Denison. Hthel Martin. I\atli V.viw M.ul.m-

Bixlen. Jean Johnston, Barbara i larkleroad. Miss rrancos Kepler (in-

structor), and Emil>' Ziegler.

The Instano Art Staff

The tireless and enthusiastic tfTdrts of the Instano Art StatY tcj make the \ear

book a success, artistically, deserxe much commendation. 1-or months these stu-

dents v.orketl on their assigned drawiii.^s under the super\ision of Miss Frances

Kepler, instructor.

In behalf of the class of 1924 the Instano lloard wishes to express its most

sincere appreciation of this Art Staff of the Instano Board for their splendid co-

operation in helping to make this year bcjok successful.

Oiu- Inintlrcd civilly-



Y. W. C. A.

'Ihe acti\ities of the V. W. C. A. ha\e besn far-reaching aiui wiiie-

spread in their scope. The uork began with the annual membership

campaign, the fmai number enrolled being an increase over that of the

pre\ious years.

Among the social acti\ities ha\e been a liaiiowe'en Part\ . iieid in the

Y. W. C. A. room, at which e\ ent appropriate games, stunts, and refresh-

ments were enjoyed. Ihe ^'. \\ . C A. (Cabinet and ai.l\isors enter-

tained at a banquet in honor of .Miss Kienk, the National Student

Secretary.

.At Christmas time, the names of twelve needy children of Indiana

were obtained. L seful ckithing and interesting toys were provicfed for

them at that season. The .Association also made a contribution to the

Salvation .Arm\- Building Fund of Indiana, and took charge of collecting

the funds from the entire student bodw

.Many helpful suggestions were received by the two delegates: Miss

Floience Row^land and Miss Geraldine Folke, who were sent to the Ninth

International Student Convention held in Indianapolis, Indiana, from

December the twent\ -eighth to Januar\- the first, inclusive.

The oflicers and cabinet of 1023-1024 are:

Esther H.wvk ------ President

Florence Row land - - - - Vice-President

-Angeline Sober ------ Secretary

.M.\RTH,^ .A.MES -_.--- Treasurer

P.-\ULiNE .Me.-vdows - - i ndcriiradiiate Representative

.Mildred Gress ----- Social Work

Sally Petsinger - - - - - - Art

K.mhryn Tho.m.vs - - - - Entertainment

A1\RG.\RET I'SHLE.MAN - - - Prayer Meetings

.Marion Grilmn - - Caretaker of ) . IF. Room

G\iL Stoltz ------ Programmes

Jean 1Iind.\l\n _ - - - - - Music

One hundred
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Y. M. C. A.

The V. .M. C. A. is one of the oldest and strongest organizations in

the institution. This association is doing splendid work by influencing

the young men in a manner tiiat is upHfting. All the officers are stu-

dents: most of the fellows are members. Meetings are held once each

week; the talks given at these meetings are the sort that inspire \uung

men tu lead better lives. Occasionally joint meetings are held with the

Y. W. C. A. The training that members of the association receive here

in religious activities will certainly prove \aluable to the young men in

their later lives.

The association appreciates \ery much the spirit of cooperation

shown bv the cabinet members in carrying out their respecti\e duties.

In li\ening things up musicallw it must be stated that .Mr. Fox was

alwaxs on the job.

It is doubtful whether the association would have reached its high

degree of success, had it not been for the untiring efforts of Professor

Marsh, who sacrificed much n aluable time in aiding the association by

rendering practical assistance to those in charge.

OFFICERS

James Streams

Roy Weimer
Michael Borbulich

Marion Shaw

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

CABINET

*Harold Phillips

*Merle Fox

William Peterson )

Orrel Freed (

W'lLLL^M DuNSTAN

.Arthur Brady

Ro'i' W'ooDw ard

Bible Study

Music

Publicity

Social

Membership

hiuancial

ADXISORS

Professor Marsh Dean W'hitmyre

Professor Sanders

Not portrnx'ei,!.

One Inuidrc.I ninety
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Woman's Athjetic Association

I he Woman's Athletic AssociatiDn was reorganized this \ear shortly

alter Xmas on a ilitTerent plan. This \ear the association has endea\-

ored to t;i\'e e\er\- i;irl an opportunity to enjo\' a major sport in season.

With this purpose in \'ie\\ , the .Armory was leaseil through January.

F-ebruar\-, and two weeks of .March, to give the girls an opportunit\- to

play basketball infoimally and not in organized teams.

The C;iark Mali girls were most enthusiastic and a group of girls

from thinl lloorSutton Mall played regularlx.

Swimming classes were organized, and the girls had an opportunity

to enjo\' the V. M. C. A. pool at four dilTerent hours during the week.

The swimming classes pio\eil \'ery worth v\hile for some learneil to

swim, some learned new strokes, some learned to di\e, and some learned

to do Ide sa\ing.

This spring it is hopeil to haxe indoor baseball organized, so that

each girl will have an o]iportunity to join a team and enjo\' this major

sport.

A tennis tournament will also be arranged if possible.

The organization has been most ably officered by Ellen E\ ans, Presi-

dent; Margaret Waldnm, Vice-President: Faye Mitchell, Treasurer, and

Margaret Work, Secietai\. There are now ninel\-one ac'.i\'e members

and more are being taken in each week.

It is hoped that the girls will look upon the W. A. A. as an organiza-

tion that has ^omeJ^ing wiirth while to offer them in out of door and

indoor sports: that the\' look upon it as an organization in which thev

can make a leal contribution towards its success.

One snow \' afternoon, a sleigh ride was enjoNed b\' two sleigh loads

of W. A. A. girls, so bundled up it was hard icj recognize even \our best

friends. .Miss Kalherine W liUmyre acted as mascot. Homer CMt\' was

e\entuall\' reacheil and the home ride was enlivened by singing "We

Wont Ciet Home L ntil .Morning" ami guessing, "Will we get an\ dinner

or not." .Miss Randall sa\ed lis the necessilx of ,noing without, much

to our JO) .



W. A. A. Officers

Ei.i.KN Evans - - . _ .

M VKCLLKiiE \Vai.dr(1N ----- V icc-Prfitdcul

I \ii: MiKiikLL ------ - Treasurer

Maki.akii Wiikk ------- Secretary

I
\\. A. A. AWARDS

C^ECEI.IA CUNNEEN - - - . . _ ('ilf)Uini

MakvByers ---... \'arsity h'on.-ard

'>\K\ Winters
)

liLLbx Evans )
i«rs,ly(^,„mh

i
IIOCKIA AWARDS

M \KY Byers

Cecelia C^inneen

Blanche .McC.ill

.Maki- Lou Rinaman
Alice Rock

Sara Smith

Ethel Valentine

Saka Winters

Prciident

One luindred ninety-lhrce



Omega Chi Fraternity

Beta Chapter

Hstiiblishcd: 1900 Colors: Black and Ciikl

Dr. JiiHN A, II. Keith

Pr(ii. R I-. Wkbb
PliUl . KG. OVERBY

WiL-l.lAM l-ULLtRTON

.Allan Behler

Hrnest B. McNlTT

Raymond Stough

I'miMAS B. AUlKPHY

.\rthiir Brady

William Hoover

Martin Greer

Mike Borbolick

Raymond Walker

l-K.ATRES IN FACLLT.^TO

Prof. E. M. Saunders

Prof. E, M. Jackson

FRATRES IN SCHOLA

Ua\ ID I 1am mer

I Iarry Malcolm
Pryor Mlillholand

E, Walker Smith

I Iarry Truitt

John Philbin

Thomas C. Murphy
Joseph J. Jones

John Bernosky

William Peterson

Prof. I:. E. Sullivan

Prof, Harry Wilmoi

Prof. R. .A. Bartholomew

Alfred Schimmell

I'rank Witherow
Roy Wei mer

Warren L lshafer

Day Roof

Paul Ramaley

Edward Kennedy

John Kennedy

Arthur Williams

Elo'id Day

D. R. Tomb
Clarence Fleck

Charles Carnahan

Wayne Tomb
Irwin Shick

Clair Walker

Donald Moor head

Lynn Brown
Edward Long

Don Smith

William Rugh
Dew ITT Ray

WiLLiA.M Pierce

Joseph Campbell

FRATRES IN URBF

Charles Black

Samuel Riun

Paul Stew.art

Wilson Guthrie

Wayne Rigg

David Manners

Milford Tomb
George Allison

Raymond Shick

Chas. L. McLain

Robert Rheam
John Getty

Arron Guthrie

Edg,\r Walker

.Arthur Brownlee

\\.\i. MlUuilkin

Logan Houch
Paul Glassford

John Lowry
Thomas Carson

I
AY Broughter

Howard Sloan

John Musser

Jas. McQuilken

Harold Eritchman

Ra"!' Fry

Carroll Oaks

Ronald Logan

John Wray

CHAPTER ROLL

Alpha . . - -

Bfta - - - - -

Delia - - - -

Gamma _ - - -

lipsilon . - - -

.\lt Carmel .\lumiii (jiapter

Indiana Alumni Chapter

- Conwav Hall, Carlisle. Pa.

I. S. N. S.

W. & J. College, Washington, Pa.

- Wyoming Seminarv, Kingston, Pa,

Ke\stone .Academw Eactdrv \ille. Pa.

Mt. Carmel, Pa,

- Indiana, Pa.
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Phi Alpha Fraternity

1924

Hstablisbcd: 1908 Colors: Purple and Gol

FRATRES IN FACL LTATIi

Dr. J, A, 11. Keith

Mr. W . .\1 \\ HITMYKE

AIr. G. G. Hill

Mr. H. G. Oswalt

Mr. C. Rlffner

.Mk, M. J. W \LSH

Mr. J. T. W iLKLS

J.\.MES G. DUNS.MORE

John J. Young
\\ ALTER Leiden

H\RRY Oswalt, Jr.

I iNsiE R. Dlvall

Frederick D. Altv,\ter

Lewis Robinson

Ja.mes Parsons

John Alexick

FRATRES IN DU.MO

August McKee
Charles Sladden

Owen C. Lewis

Meril Fox

Theodore Geist

James Burke

Jack Walker
William Elliott

John T. Owsler

Herbert Gaitsch

Wayne Crawford

Harry Russ McCaig

Barker F. Smith

Samuel W. Ge.\ry

Frank Darcy

Charles Whitmyer
Lambert McCloskey
Irvin Campbell

Riddle .\pple

John .Apple

David D. Hill

Ralph McHenry
Blair Bath

.Alex. Mabon
John C. Irainer

Duff Henderson

Creswell Shu maker
Sa.viuel Apple

1\AN Miller

FRATRES IN LRBE

Hall Blair

Delcs Ca.mpbell

M.-\RK Hassanger

Ernest M. Johnson

Linus J. Elkin

CuRTus Elkin

.\ewell Douglass

MuRRY Peeler

Clyde Timberlake

ElBIE R.AY

Linus Heath

Earl B.\th

Charles Levine

Lye St. Clair

Harold Simpson

Knox Henderson

D.AViD Blair

Ross Steele

Carl Hassanger

William Hassanger

Howard Creps

Donald i\L\RTiN

f-RANCIS PlOTZER

CHAPTER ROLL

.Alpha ------ - Genesee Normal. .\. ^'.

Beta -------- Oneonta Normal, N. ^ .

Gamma ----- - Plattshurg Normal. .N ^^

Delta ------ - .Mansfield Normal, Pa.

Epsilon - - - - - -
,

- - - Fredonia, N. ^,

Zeta -------- Jamaica Normal, N. \.

Eta ------ - Brockport Normal, N. \'.

Theta ------- Xew Platz Normal, N. \.

lota -------- Indiana Normal, Pa.
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Phi Alpha Fraternity gfei

I he l^lii Alpha I ialernit\ has progR'ssL'tl grfall\- the past \far. Sixteen new members

were added diiring the fust semester, and three during the second hall itf the schdol year.

.\lonthl\- hanijuets were held at Camp Rest-.\-\\'hile. The secund banquet will ne\er be for-

gcitten,

W ith a gathering <if nearl\- fil'tx- present, including a lull attendance of acti\e as well as

alumni mccmbers. the Phi .\lpha fraternit\- was given a banquet hv several of its honorary

members at Camp Rest-,\-\\ hile. (ju December 10. The bant|uet was served promptiv at stven.

The menu consisted of rabbit and chicken, mashed ptJtatoes. peas, beans, fruit salad, ice

cream and cake, and colTee antl mints, bhe last course co.isisted of cigars and toasts. Pro-

fessor G G. Hill, acting as toastmaster, called upon several present, the honorary members

responding first: Mr. llarrv Oswalt. Mr. Walsh. .\lr. Wilkes, and Mr. Rutfner. The response

of every active member was given in a mo^t interesting and delightful manner. The chief

address of the evening was presented by lion, l.-dtler Peelor.

The affair closed with the appointment of a committee for the organi/atio.i of a local

alumni association. .\ vote of thanks was extended to the following honorarv members, who

planned the dinner: .\lr. llarrv Oswalt. .Mr, Levine. .\lr Harrv Oswalt. Jr.

Omega Chi Fraternity

This has been one of the most successful years we have ever had. We now have twenty-

eight active members, pulling together as one.

Ihe first important event m the current vear was a smoker held to welcome the old and

new students tn Indiana. The next thing of interest was the Inter-Fraternitv Dance held

bridav evening. December 21. in our beautifullv decorated dance hall. 1 his was well attended

both bv .\lumni anil active members.

We cannot forget the banquet held at .Mrs. Miles', on Church Street, in honor of the

new members and .\lumni .Mr, Bartholomew again acted as toastmaster. and a better can-

not be found. .Mr Sullivan ( "Sullv") gave a verv interesting talk on "d he Sea of .Matri-

nionv." Ihe best part of the program was the joke box bv .Mr, Schimmell. .\ piano solo

was rendered bv Mr. .Marshall We were also favored bv our "Svmpho:iy " quartette.

.\s most of vou mav know we are in a house of our own th!s vear. with our Beloved Mr.

Jackson as house procter to watch over and guide us.

We cannot forget "Chi", though he no longer is a puppv . I li^ delight is to go into some

boy's room in the morning, jump upo:i the bed. and awaken the sleeper by "Kim. kim."

Sometimes he goes into Mr. Jackson's room and carries off" his slippers. Here's the best of

wishes to "Chi."
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The Lyric Club
1 his year the Lyric Club lias dune work far surpassing that

year. It ha> b^en made a Senior organi/aticm and is composed ol

thirt\' N'oices.

The club mai-le its lirst appearance in a joint recital with .Mii!

noted harpist. .Miss .Miller pla\"ed three groups ot solos and aci

of the [.\ric Club songs. The effect was most ethereal. The

showed artistic and careful training.

The club also furnished the chorus for the operetta. Succe_^

was due to the tireless efforts of Mr. Bartholomew.

ot an\

one htm

s .Marie

ompaniei

previous

dred and

.Miller, a

.1 se\erai

sin"inR

lurin^ the \'ear

.\.\1ES. lM.\RTHA

.Avers, Geraldine
Beau .MONT, Helen
Black, Esther
Buckley, Ruth
Cramer, Helen
Davis, Ellen
Dennison, Bertha
Duncan, .•\nna

I^isenhauer, Katherine
I'LEMING, Be.ATRICE

Foster, Mary B.

Garverich, Meriel
Griffin, Marion
GuNNERSON, Lucille
I Ienderson, Ethel
1 luFF.viAN. Dorothy

Bailey. Pauline
Beamer, Ruth
Bolig, .M.argaret

Brady, Rose
Brantlincer, Florence
Clark, Loretta
Crawford, Marion
Driver, A.my
r-.\RRELL, Louise
Fleck, Elizabeth

FIRST SOPR.ANO
Keafer, Catherine
I- EALEY, Virginia
Llyda, Wilda
Lloyd, Beatrice
Long, Edith
.Maust, Maybelle
McKay, Rella
Miller, Ruth
Morrison, Lois

.Muzz^'. Angela
Oatman, Orvilla
Uatman, Martha
Parry, Margaret
Peterson, Esther
Reed, Louise
Robertson, Mary
Schilling, Ruth

SECOND SOPR.ANO
FIepler, Gladys
Hoskinson, Sara
Hull, Ethel
James, Mercedes
I\ephart, Helen
KooNTS, Josephine
Kline. Jane
Lang, Edith
Livingston, Thelma
Long. .A.my Belle

Scott, Lucy
Smith, Anna .\L

S.mith, Gladys
S.MITH, Sara
Sober, Ancela
Spires, \ erna
Staples, Georgia
Sterling, Estella
SUTHEUBY, ThIRZA
Truitt, Julia
Waring, Louise
W'eise, Irene
Wertz, Romayne
White, Gail
WiNSTEiN, Isabel

Underwood, Florence
ZiEGLER, Emily

Patterson. Isabel

Price, Bertha
Reighter, Dorcas
Stewart, Virginia
Stoner, Francis
Stough, Marion
Tressler, .VIarg.aret

Lpdecrave, Sarah
Weinstein, Lencra
Winter, H.azel

UENTZEL, IVIARION

Ureshman, Mildred





Vesper Choir

Indiana Normal ma\ think, with a just pride, nf its Wspei Choir, whose sin.^-

ing in each Smulax evenin,!^ \esper service has added reverence and inspiration to

this m(_ist iieautilu! hotir of each \veei\.

I he sixt\-ei.'jht .twirls, umler the direction of Miss Washburn, have shown an

understandin,ti and co-operation that is remarkable. On the first Sunday of each

niunlh a full soni^ program is given. Special programs were arranged for (Christ-

mas and l;aster.

just before the Lenten season the Choir appeared in wiiite vestments.

I-IRST SOPR.ANOS

.\lhson, C.mhkrink

BoTTORFF. Edith

BijTToRFF, Helen

('.VMP.^NA, Vienna

Cj cu-w DoR,\

Ciivii.r, .Mrs. .M\ble

DiL.l.ON, },\.\R\

Gessler, Hlizabeth

Harris, Marie

Helfrick, Dorothy

Hughes, Mary
Johnston, Roberta

MiKALOFF, Sara

Moerschbacher. Catherine

Pippekt, Hlizabeth

Sarver, Lena

Shroup, Mary Elizabeth

Stevenson, Janet

Urmston, Lillian

Walton, Margaret

Weber, Hazel

ZiMET, Anne

SECOND SOPRANOS

Baker, Elizabeth

Balthaser, Barbara

Borland, Marion

Braconier, Ethel

Calhoun, Mary
Duncan, .\nna

Fetter, Dorothy

Gillespie, Ruth
GOCHER, KaTHRYN

I iosKiNSON, Sarah

John, Gwendolyn
KucKKucK, Mary Louise

Leyshon, Florence

McIntyre, Ida

Meade, .Audrey

Overly, M.arcaret Jane

Patch, Florence

Pearce, Mary
Stough, Marion

Shields. Mary
Schilling, Ruth
West, Phoebe

ALTOS

Bathgate, Mildred

Bolden, Anna
BoxEL. Anna
BucKNER, Florence

Costa, Kathryn
[-LLENBERCER. SaRA

Franklin, .Ada

Gable, Fannie

Gresham, .Muxred

H.'ACER, Ruth
Johnston, Jean

Jones, Frances

Kline, Jane

Martin, Ethel

Owens, Elizabeth

Reighter, Dorcas

Stoner, Frances

Straub, Ruth
Seidel, Beatrice

Thomas, K.athryn

Waldron, Marguerite

Wolf, Ruth
^ERKINS, Florence
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Mens' Glee Club

A men's glee club v, as organized this year, and although a com-

parati\el\' \oung oiganization. it has accomplished much through

a spirit of co-operation. Tlie\ met once a week and worked dili-

gentl\ under Mr. Bartholomew's direction.

Thes- made their first appearance in a joint recital with the

Band on .March the fourteenth. Their program consisted of

mteresting and well chosen songs.

.\l,T\ATER, l-RtD

Bernosky, John

BoRBULicK. .Michael

Bl'sh, \\tlli\,\i

dunston, \\ iilu.m

Fox, Me.^rle

Geist, Theodore

Hoover, Willi \.\i

Lewis, Owen

McNiTT, Ernest

NiCHOL, DWIGHT

Parsons. Ja.mes

Peterson, William

Rusher. Chester

SCHI.M.MEL. .AlLRED

S.MITH, Barker

Stough, Rav.mond

Turse. Paul

L LSHArER. Warren

W'ei.mer, Roi'

WiTHEROW. Fr>,NK

Whit.myer, Ch.\rles
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The Orchestra

Tlie Orchestra has had an exceptiunall}- successful \ear. Its t\\ent\'-eight mem-

bers have worked faithtullj- and zealousl\- under the capable direction of Mr.

Bartholomew. This organization, together with the L\ric Club gave a free concert

to the students and faculty of the Indiana High School. It also assisted generously

at \arious school entertainments. Indiana Slate Normal School ma\' well feel

proud of such a worthy organization.

Miss Reed

\ lEWA Ca.\ipan.\

FIRST \ lOLlN

Je.AN. HlNDM.AN

.\UDREY Me.ADE

John Keith

\ViLLi.\M Peterson

Bess Dickson

.M\RU\ .McCml

SECOND \iOLIN

Ruth Weston

Thel.m.\ Whinney

.Makgaket Wukk

Robert .McElhoes

S.A.XOPMONES

.Anna Buili.h .Margaret Phillips .\i)a I-ranklin

LaRle Mall

B.ARITONE HORNS
Helen Bottorel

CORNETS

.Mr. Sullivan

.Miss Cretella Edger Hilgendorf

.Margaret Tressler

CL.\RINET

Ethel Sporck .Mike Bjrbulick

.MELLOPHONE

.Maybelle .Maust Thirza Sutherby

DRL.M

Dcrothy Belle Ruthledge

Pl.ANO

.Mary Pearce

IRO.MBONE

Roberta JoHNSotJ

Tho hundred
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The Band

Season of 1923-24

The Band has maelt- a \ery rapid grouth this \'ear, due lo the edicient efforts of

.Mr. Siilii\an. I his (ir.^ani/.ation consists of si\t\-four members. It has done

nuich to arou-e sciiool spirit b\- talking an acti\e part in student alfairs, plaxing at

the various games. Several concerts v>ill be gi\en in the latter part of the \ear,

which promise much success.

CLARINETS

.'\mes, Mariha
BciRBUl-lCK. iMiKE

Campana, Vienna

Gentzel, Marion

Helfrick, Dorothy

Hepler, Gladys

HiNDMAN, Jean

Hughes, Mary
.\l\Rsii. Robert

,\'1ead, Audrey

MiKALUFF, Sara

Orr, Thelma
Scott, Lucy
S.EVENSON, Janet

Urmsion, Lillian

VanBuskirk, Martha

Weber, Hazel

West, Phoebe

CORNETS

Baker, Lli/abeth

Balthaser, Barbara

Bragonier, Ethel

BuCHNbR, I-'lORENCE

Cogley. Dora

Covill, Mrs. M. C.

Cretella, M. p.

Gessler. Elizabeth

IIarris, .\L\rie

McNiTT, Ernest B.

Overly, Margaret

Pearce, Mary
Sarver. Lena

Smith, .Anna

Stough, Raymond
Tressler, Margaret

White, Gail

Zi.MET, .Ann

S.A.XOPHONES

Blough. .\nna Long, Curtis

Hall. LaRue Phillips, Margaret

LiGHTcAP, Dixon Tyger, Daniel

Walker, Harold

HORNS AND E FLAT ALTOS

Boxell, .Anna . Rusher, ("hester

C<JST, Grace Sali.ade, Ruth
MaUST, MaYBELLE SUTHERB-I', TllIRZA

TROMBONES

Bathgate, Mildred Jones, Frances

Battorff, Edith McKay, Rella

Gable, Fannie Peterson, Esther

Johnson, Roberta Walton, Margaret

BARITONES

Batiorii, Helen Franklin. Ada

BASSES

Dillon, Mary Sporck, Ethel

DRUMS

HdilMR, WiLLK.M Rl:THLEDGE. DoROTHY
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Conservatory Concert

Miss Elizabeth Bonner, Contralto

The first Lt>nceit of the Conservator}' Concert Series was given at the Normal

School last evening by Elizabeth Bonner, contralto. Every seat in the house was

sold and many were seated on the stage.

Miss Bonner gave an unusually fine recital. 1 ler \oice is that of a real con-

tralto and is full of warmth and sympathy. Never at any time did she use that

undesirable "mannish" qualit\- so often adopted h\' contraltos in their extreme low

registers.

Miss Bonner is sincere in all her singin,t;. Her program was \'er\- exacting last

evening, covering songs in french, Cerman. Italian and English. 1 he sin.ger's

diction was unusually distinct, something which cannot be said of the average con-

cert singer. 1 he enthusiastic audience recalled Miss Bonner many times for en-

cores and she was very gracious, singing two extra songs after her final group.

Miss Mary St. Clair King gave unusually splendid support with her capable

accompanN'ing. The full program follows:

Lungi Dal Caro Bene ------ Secchi

Se Tu Mami, Se Sospire ----- Pergolesi

The Spirit Song

The Mermaiti
Ha rJen

Don Fatale—"Don Carlo" ----- Verdi

111

Vieille Chanson Espagnole ----- Aiibert

Alger! Le Soir ------- Foiirdnun

L'esclave --------- l.alo

Verhorgenheit -------- Wolf

Len/, --------- Hildoeb

IV

Over the Steppe ------ GretchaninofJ

Lull'-'by
I, ----- - Medvidief]

The Little Bells
|

Deep River ------ hJegro Spiritual

Red, Red Rose ------- Cottenit

Accompanist, Mary St. Clair King

Two hundred tc-



Conservatory Concert

The New York String Quartet

On J.iiuiaiv till' ck-\ until, llu- ^ccont! numher of the (^onser\ ator\- concert serie^

was presented h\ the New ^ork String Ouartet. I'his quartet was founded in 1910

b\ Mr. and .Mrs. Ralph Pulitzer. Its members consist of Ottokar Cadek, Jar\oslaw

Sisko\sk\. I iui\ik Schwab, and Bedrick Vaska. 'I'heir program included works

h\ Dvorak. .Mo/arl. Ila\dn. and Cirieg. Their lovely tonal nuances, artistic con-

ception, and masterful technical execution made this an outstanding program.

The enthusiastic audience was much favored in receiving the ^econd encore, a

practice not habitual with the quartet.

Margaret Tresslfr.

PROGR.A.MME:

D\'OR.\I\ ( 1841-1004). Ouartet in 1- .Major, opus 06.

.\llegro ma non troppo

Lento

\ ivace ma non tioppcj

II

MOZ.ART (1736-1701 i

.\ndante i ,. ,, . „
' from Ouartet in U maior.

.Menuetto

)

~

ll.WDN ( 17^2-1800)

linale from Ouartet in D major.

Ill

SLK (1874- )

.Meditation on an old Bohemial Choral.

lnlerme//o from Ouartet m B Hal major.

BKIDOI: I
1870-

I

.An Irish .Melody.

GRIEG ( 1843-1007)

Saltarella.

The New York String Ouartet is under the management of the W'olfsohn .Musi-

cal Bureau, Inc. and makes Brunswick phonograph records.
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Conservatory Concert

III

Cosi Fan Tutti

Mozart'> Opera C^omique, "Cosi Ian I iilti," the last numb^T of the consersa-

tory concert series, was presenteLJ l-ridaN e\enin». |-ehruar\' the t\\ent\ -fifth, v\ith

Irene Williams, celebrated American prima Jonna. starring in an all-artist .Ameri-

can cast.

The storv deals with the luxe affairs of two >iiung Neapolitan ollicers who decide

to test the faithftilness of their respective wives, .A somewhat tra5:;ic \et mirthful

mixup is the result , but of course eserythin.^ linally turns out all right. \ he music

is bright and full of sunshine, ani.1 is .Mo/.art at his best.

CAST 01- CII.AKACTERS

Lm.NOR.\
I

I IRE.NE WILLIAMS

DORABLLLA j

'"'^'^"'
" "

j
Ellen Rumsey

DESPIN.A. their waiting maid - - - Lillian Palmer

FERRAXno. betrothed to Dorabella - - Judson House

CLGLIEL.MO. betrothed to Leonora - - Leo de Hierapolis

DON ALFONSO, a bachelor c\ nic - - - Pierre Remington

.Musical Director - - - Elliott Schenck

The supporting cast is remarkable in that .Mr. Ilinshaw has been able to find

X'ocalists who could scale the di//\ heights of .Mo/.artean music, where so much i.le-

peiuls not alone on (.iillicult technit]ue. but also on range.
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Concert

B\- the

I. S. N. S. Lyric Club

Assisted h>- Marie Millhk, Harpist

\VEI:)NF.SD.\^ i:\ I:\1NG. I-I-.BIU Ain' (), at S:15

IN 1 111: AL DlloKIl M

PROGRAM.MI:
1. a. An Arab's Song -------//. M. //;.t;,t;s

b. Beauteous Morn ------ l-J-^ard Cicnnan

Ihe Lyric Club

2. a. Prelude ------- _ - Malhuof]

b. Theme and N'ariatiuns ----- - _ Haydn
c. Solfeggietto— Iranscrihed for harp b\- Marie Miller - - Hach

Miss Miller

i, a. Hearls feel that lo\e thee—from "Athatie" - - Mcndehsohn
b. GipM' Life --------- Schuniaiin

The Lyric Cllb

4. a. Mirage ---------- Sai;edii

h. Leerie— Prehkle et Uanse ------ lonrmer

Miss Miller

T. a. From the green heart of the waters—from

"Ulysses" -------- Coleridge-Tayior

b. Fly, singing bird, fly ------ tidii;ard Elgar

c. Row us, row us swiftly - - - _ _ l-'abrio Campav.a

Lhe Lyrk. Club

(). a. The Fountain - - - -.- - - - - /.cihcl

h. The Music Box --------- Pcouit^

c. Romance— in E Hat ------- Riihemtein

d. X'alse de Concert -------- llanelmain

Miss Miller

7 a. The Snow ------- - Edn-arJ Hlgar

b. (a)me. sisters, come - - - - - -AC. .Mackenzie

The Lyric Club

(Iriangle, .Miss Sutherby: Castanets, .Vliss .Ames;

Tambourine. .Miss Smith)

ACCO.MPA.MSr
Miss .M.^RiE Miller. A/arp .Miss Pearl Reed, 1;«/;;i

.Miss Margaret Tressler, Piano .\1k John Kiiiii. Jr Violin

On Thursday evening, February 7, this .-.ame concert was repeated with

the Orchestra accompaniment, complimentary to the Indiana High Sch<K>l

members.
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operetta ''Erminie"

Department of Music

The comic opera "Crminie" was presented by the Musical Clubs on

Saturda\', Ala\- -i. and Monday. May r Sixteen principals and a

chorus of one hundred and thirt\-six minors gave a commendable per-

formance of this verv popular work of jakobowski's. The music was

light and dainty. Its jovial uulI sparkling characteristics were well

interpreted by the cast and chorus. The most popular number was the

e\er delightful "Lullaby."

"Erminie" has had a number of successful professional presentations

—the names of Francis Wilson and DeWolf Hopper being most fre-

quently associated with the comedy roles.

The cast was as follows:

Erminie -------- IViaybelle Maust

Cerise Marcel. Erminie's companion - - - Gladys Hepler

Cadeaux i ... -,-,. i
Owen Lewis

1 wo I hieves - - - - - ir-jAu^Ravennes I I
Fred Altvater

Chevalier de Brabazon, Marquis' Guest - - - Mike Borbulick

Eugene Marcel, the Marquis' Secretary - - William Peterson

Marquis de Pomvert ----- Alfred Schimmel

Captain Delauney ------- Mary Pearce

Simon, waiter at the Lion d'Or - - - - William Hoover

Dufois, landlord of the Lion d'Or - - - - James Streams

Vicomte de Brissac ------ Edgar Hilgendorf

Sergeant -------- Roy Woodward

Benedict ----- - - - John "I'oung

Princess de Gramponeux ------ Ethel Sporck

Marie -------- Thirza Sutherby

Javotte ----- - - - Martha .^mes

Gainsborough Girls. Soldiers. Peasants, Acrobats. Clowns, Ladies, etc.

S^'NOPSIS

Act 1.—The Fair.

.^ct 2.—The Pink Ballroom.

Act 3.—The Corridor.

Place— France
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Christmas Vesper Service

si'NHA^' i \iMN(;, i)i-(;i:.Mr.iu id, i')2^

()KI)I:K Ol Sl:K\ ICI-

lal.

lidf

ulli Klad

Serin

It's Sniniti

Sing, choirs of angeK,
Sing in exultation;

rhrough Heaven's high arches be voiir

praises poured.
Now to our God He
Glory in the Highest!
() lome. let us adnre Him. (Christ ihc

lord!

OKt;.\N PRhl.UDH— .\ Shepherd';

PROCESSIONAL HYMN—Adeste

O come, all ye faithful.

Jo\ful and triumphant.
To Bethlehem hasten i

accord

;

Come, and behold Him
Born, the King of angels!

O come, let us .Llore Him, Christ the

Lord!

CAROLS B^' CHOIR
Sing We Noel
God Rest ^ ou .Merr\- Gentlemen

SCRIPTURE READING AND PRA^'liR

SELECTIONS FROM "THE MESS!.Ml" //<!»,/,•/

The Pastoral Symphon\'
Miss l.owman

Recitati\e—Comfurt >e Ah' People

Air— Every \alley Shall Be Exalted
.Mr. Bartholomew-

Recitative— Behokl. a N'irgin Shall (Conceive

.-Xir—O Ihou. That Tellest Good Tidings to Zion
Recitative—Then Shall the Eves of the Blind Be Opened
Air—He Shall Eeed His Flock Like a Shepherd

Miss Wilson
.\ir—Come Into 1 lim

Mrs. Bartholomew

llellekijah (Chorus (Congregation standing)

Miss Lowman
CAROLS Q\ THE CHOIR

The First Noel
Silent Night
Here a Torch

DIX'INE REDEEMER GoumHl
Mrs, Bartholomew

RF;CLSS10\.\1 in .MX— Hark, the Herald Xn^el

Hark, the he raid angels sing,

Glory to the new-born King!
Peace on earth, and mercy mild.

God and sinners reconciled.

Joyful, all ye nations rise,

join the triumph of the skies;

VV'ith th' angelic host proclaim.
Christ is born in Bethlehem.
Hark, the herald angels sing.

Glor\' to the new-born King!

ORCi.W POSH L'DF—Grand G.eur

Smg Mt'ihh'hsuhn

.Mild. He lays His glory by.

Born that man no more may die.

Born to raise the sons of earth.

Born to give them second birth.

Risen with healing in Flis wings.

Light and life to all He brings.

Hail, the Sun of righteousness!

Hail, the Heaven-born Prince of Peace!

Hark, the herald angels sing.

Glor\' to the new-horn King!

Spt'iicc

Ihri'ctor >l tlw Vesf^er Choir— .Miss Gi.,\ovs W,\siiburn

Orgiuiist—Miss M.\RV Liiw.MVN
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Lamp of Memory

The class of iiiiietecn tz^ciity-ihrcc jar tico brief rears has studied

leell.

And twice has watched the Alumni come, their tales of other rears

to tell.

Fair memory's lamp is set aglow with the thoughts of days of yore

As the Alum III all come inarching—Marching—marching—
.4^ the Alumni all come marching

Back to the Sorinal door.

Three paintings fair are pictured there m the light of memory's

glow,

The first that comes to greet us is our Wninal in the l-all.

With the glory oj .\utuinn color against the stately height of the

wall,

And the rustle of leaves as they dress the earth in a coat of russet

and gold.

Then we hear our .[Ima .Mater calling—Calling—calling—
Then we hear our \lina .Mater calling

Her students back to the fold.

The flickering lamp brings the iie.xt scene clear.— 'tis a fairyland

of white;

As the trees stretch out their unclad arms for a garment da^^ling

bright—
The sun's cold light puts a shining glint on the winter drape of

snow.

From within ice catch the sound of a bumming—Humming—hum-

ming—
Of students who con their lessons

In voices hushed and low.

Our Sorinal m the midst of Spring stands like a stately queen:

The lilacs nod in a purple mist to the hedges, budding green:

The birches stretch their zeelcome arms as the wee birds call once

more

To the Alumni w'ho come inarching—.Marching—inarching—
To the .Mum III who come marching

Back to the Normal door.
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The year's best gifts are strewn for you, you graduates returned,—
The dear familiar sights you see for which you long have yearn-

ed—
Aitiit /line's sweet smile, and the dear old halls of ne'er forgollen

lore :

I'hey call to you Alninni. and yon come marching—Marching—
marching—

And you. Alumni, come marching

Hack to the Sormal door.

The light burns on and the pleasant rays fall upon '2y.

Who with the Alumni now look back to the days that used to be,

.Ml heed the summons loud and conic to bask tii the warmth once

more.

.\nd next year we. too. zcdl come marching—.Marching—march-

ing—
And next year we, too, will come marching

Back to the Normal door.

DelixeiL'd h\- M. V_ l.utman. '23, at the

Alumni Dinner. June, \^>1^-

In my little frock of bine.

Thoughts go flying out to yon.

Still my dream remains the same.

J must learn more than your name.

Clouds mean nothing, nor the storm

That is coming; we are warm.

By the fire is room for two;

.May I come and sit icith you'

Eunice C.\rlstko.m.
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The Night

The iiikiht III magic glory is to mc

The moit enchanting time of all the day:

I'or as the moon comes up o'er hill and bay.

It seems to bring a message from the sea:

"What has man done? What has been done by thee,

To make the zcorld a better place for aye?"

And I all thinking of my oicii delay.

Send ans"u.'er back: "I have but leished to be."

And then a thought comes oi'cr me and brings

Mem'ries of words I spoke to those in need.

A song breathed in the air, that much I give.

To cheer the toiling traveler, I did sing.

And then the night no more accuses me

Of being merely on this earth to live."

Florence Cunningham
Secondary, 1924



Sonnet: Christmas

'Tuai Cbrntmai Eve; the Kind i^\)s biting cold.

The siioiL- its great -white sheet spread o'er the earth.

Again the story of His blessed birth

By many a fireside gleam, was being told.

.^ star once more shone forth in splendor bright

To guide the weary traveler homeward bound.

What joy in many youthful hearts was found

As dancing eyes looked for the morning light!

The hours sped on: the Birthday neared its goal.

The heavens alone kept watch, for man had ceased!

A bell afar at last was heard to toll,

A ray of light announced the day of peace.

And then a carol, breathed in the air that morn,

Told to the world that Christ the Lord was born.

Evelyn Jones
Secondars-, \^>1A

Spring

Poised on the tips of her airy toes.

Over hill and wood she goes,

Leaving on the earth below

Flowers that take root and grow.

Birds her shoulder do adorn.

Singing at the peep of morn.

Perfumed lephyrs follow her.

.And the green things wake and stir.
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Unrest

Oh, to ever roam ahmg the roads of Harth jorever.

Ramble in the Spr.iiiitniie leoods. iiist voii and I tw^stlier;

Drink the wisdom oj the leiiid. the roinaiiee of the ram.

Forgetting all the worldly eares. and never kuoieniii pain.

At night, soft moss leould be onr bed. and stars our candlelight.

The wind leould sing a lullaby throughout the hours' swift flight:

We'd see the sun rise every dawn, and listen to the calls

Of wood-birds, singnii^ to their mates within the forest walls.

And all annind us there would be a band of merry folk:

Like good (Jueeii Mab in splendid guise, and magic fairy cloak;

And, yes. 'within that leitchiug wood, we'd find the brave Sir Robin

Hood,

Maid Marian would sweetly smile, and bid iis both to stay a while.

So. come awav. ivhile we are gay. youth cannot stay forever.

And live the gipsv life with me— /list voii and I together.
'

E, T., '24

Early March

lias Spring forgotten us.

\['e poor mortals who shiver here in the 'wind.

And warm our chilly hands before the fire.

Because the Sun has suddenly gone blind.'

But yesterday, we tramped the (ipen fields

And basked within his cheery, smiling glance.

We welcomed evening -with a tired sigh—
A respite from his searing, -white-hot lance.

E. T.. '24
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November, 1921

// you could ii'f the moonli'^ht. and the darii blue velvet sky.

TJje u-onder of a sunset -eheu Sove/uber days are nigh;

If I could show you hoie it feels to see snow laden trees

When 'uinter time has come at last, and gone are birds and bees;

Hut YOU are blind to lovely things and wide awake to care,

lint all tho<.e thin'.is I'd slum von if only I but dared'

E. T., '24

Purple Thought

.l/\' Ihoughts are clothed in Purple and go singing through my

head.

Of all the things I used to do. but i.'hu-h I dreamed were dead.

There are golden bills to cUmb again, and amber brooks to wade.

Still blows the wind across the fields to cool me in the shade.

There are brown-green woods to ramble in. and swallows to admire,

There's mv low. deep chair to comfort me. and castles in the fire.

Oh. yes' Life still holds loy for me in spite of all that's said.

Tor I hold again within my hands the things I dreamed were dead.
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Gypsy \'iolin

The iL'Udly merry music of a gypsy ziohn

Covies drifting on the autumn air in notes so high and thin.

And around the snapping campfire. in their ragged clothes and gay

Sits a band of n-eary nomads, resting jrom the heat of day;

There is dust upon their gaiments. but their faces shou: content.

With their life out in the open and the deep sky for a tent.

TotnorroiL', they will once more wander down the long brown trail.

And in fancy seem to see it in the violin's laughing wail.

In their blood there is the spark that dooms them evermore to

roam.

For the long road is their pathway, and the whole wide world their

home.

The Elf

Far away, there is an elf

Who beckons me to share

The treasures rare of Elfland,

.And leave behind all care.

I sometimes think that I will go.

But Duty holds me back.

So I can only sit and dream

And wish it were a fact.

A Robin
Last night, a scented rain began to fall,

I could hear it talking to the garden wall;

A nd yet, there was no sign of eager Spring

Until—oh, bliss—/ heard a robin sing!

Its piercing sweetness filled the chilly air.

And scattered fragrant promise everywhere.

I noticed that the primrose shoots had peeped

An inch above the soft brown earth and deep;

The sun gleamed down with kindlier radiance now
And coaxed the sleeping buds on every bough;

The last few remnants of the winter's snow

Had gone—they knew the time had come to go.

A nd all because I heard a robin sing,

I somehow knew that here at last was Spring.

Edith Thomas.
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Recognition

My hands love books; they steal across

Smooth surfaces. Sometimes they hold close..

Betwee-n light covers, secrets rare.

That only you and I must hear.

I like to think my hands can do

What they will -udtb a book like you;

Unearth a treasure of mystery

Words that were meant for only me.

A nd once in a while, I can find

A verse or two, or. just a line.

That tells me something I must know,

.4 nd I am glad when I find it so.

Eln[ce C\rlstro.m.

Mute Eloquence

Within my inmost being hesitant.

Thoughts do surge I have not power to express;

Vague of shape, but an inner holiness

Surrounds in halo bright their dim content.

Could but my language cover all portent.

And with silver-spun thongs harness secure

My scattered meaning; my thought to insure.

The true significance of my intent.

Then would the joy of creation be mine

With all its attendant mysteries;

My pattern deliberate; the design

Varied, to insure my tongue-bound release;

.4 nd to bind together in prose or rhyme

My thoughts, with words of silver footed ease.

Eunice Cirlsthcm
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The Peaceful Valley

In tlif heart of the Pennsyhania hills lies the Peaceful \'alle\'.

simple, serene, hut with a quiet grani.leur that hints of the stipreme.

Like the petals of a rose surrounding a fragrant center do the majestic

hills roll a\\a\' from the little spot which is the symbol of peace, har-

mony, and an abundance of all good things.

The Peaceful \'alle>- is old. C;enturies ago it la\- unLlisturbed, silent,

significant of power, of inxincible strength, of rugged endiu'ance. 1 he

majestic hills, unscathed h\' ruthless axe, with inscrutable mien watched

over and protected this \'alle\', the \'alle\' of Peace.

Out of the grey dawn, fearless, dauntless, leaving behind him the

comforts of civilization, there came a stranger. Pie gazed upon the

folding hills, the \'erdant valleys: he saw the placid brook, the meander-

ing stream and in his heart he said, "This is Peace."

From the neighboring woods he brought logs; untler his ruthless axe

statel\- pines and proikl hemlocks fell: with skillful fingers he fashioned

him a hut: with mi[iro\ised plow he tillc-Ll the rich, undisturbed soil.

lie planted wheat and corn, and throLi'ih his patient labor was the

Peaceful Village made possible.

.•\ntl as he worked he sang—simple tunes th.'\ were and grantl: they

rang out upon the desolate plains and echoed in the hills: for thev came

from an honest heart, a heart that knew the jo\- of peace.

I lis \\ife, patient and good, spun upon her loom coarse cloth; her

busy fingers supplied the covering for their bodies. Together they

dreamed and plannetl. and while dreaming and planning worked with

ceaseless endeavor. This was the beginning of the Peacelul \ alley.

^'ears passed and many people came, following in the footsteps of

the stranger. Tt)da\' the labor of man has decked these ancient fields

and thick splendid wot)ds in a new garb. Ihis garb suits it well. It

gives it an atmosphere of placid contentment; it takes awa\- the awlul

loneliness of unsequestered countr\': it gives it the appearance of quiet

tranquilit\'. The inhabitants sleep with open doors; no fences mark off

their possessions: the\ need none, for honesty is the basis (jf their simple

creed.

This is the Peaceful \'alle\', the home of peace and contentment.



The Influence of an Ancient King

Upon the Present Day

"I'is ^lran,i.'f how ^omu excnt m tliL' worlj's histi)r\- will clKin^e thu

untiie trciiLl of woman's lashicjii^. Somclimes it is \trv important to

L'\L'i\one and attain is vuvy unimportant. 'Flu last great inlUiL-n^jL' upon

m\- hkl\ 's v.an.irobu was caused by the opening of King Tut's tomb.

i o he stricti\ up to tiate the modern woman must have at least one

costume which is truly Egyptian. She is going to an afternoon tea.

.\s she begins to dress she first combs her straight bobbed hair which is

parted in the middle. Then she wraps her head with a piece of black

satin. She dons a pair of red Egsptian sauLlals and red hose and then

a clingN' Egyptian figured crepe gown.

Next comes her jewelrw She places a red snake bracelet on her arm.

long Egyptian earrings on her ears, anil a Sphinx pendant around hei

neck Before she leaves she twists the tail and rings the bell while she

makes a wish on her King Tut \\ ishing n(.)g.

She goes to the tea. and on her wa\' home happens to see a beauti-

fully figured necktie of true Egyptian design. 1 ler husbauLl must sureK

ha\e one. She buys it and bears it home in triumph.

\\ ill the next fad be p\ ramid hats?

.M.\RG.\RhT ScH.WEY.
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Lecture and Entertainment

Maude Ballington Booth

The opening vwni of tlic lecturt- course was especially delightful and

of more than Lisual interest. Maud Ballington Booth, better known

througlioLit the length ami breadth of the countr\- a> "Little .Mother of

the Prist)ns." spoke with ^uch simplicity and conxincing sincerit\' of

"her bo\s" that the audience was swept with her into the spirit of her

great work. The theme of the lecture was the great impro\ement wliich

has been matle in the prison s\stem of this countrv , and of the great

work which is \et to be done. l:speciall\' she stressed work with the

men after their retLun from prison and work uith their families while

they are in prison.

No lecturer at the school has given more pleasure and information

than did Airs. Booth.

Mrs. Katherine-Tift-Jones

The students spent a delightful evening with .Mrs. Katherine lift

Jones. 1 ler tirst group, consisting of modern verse, gave a pleasing

resume of the best gleaned from the poets of today. Then lest we should

feel too satisfied with the accomplishments of the present, she ga\e us

a glimpse into some of the c]uaint lore v\hich is truly American—that

of the negro of the South, This part of the program was given in the

costume of the pre-(avil War Lla\s. The selections were rendered more

delightful h\ the whimsical, personal references of the reader to hei'

own girlhood spent in Georgia. Mrs. Jones's charming personalit\

and mastery of her art completely captivated her audience.
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Dr. Frederick D. Losey

As an exceptional treat, Dr. Irederick I). LoseN' of New York, was

brought to the school U) celebrate the observance of Good EZnglish Week.

The first lecttire was a keen interpretation of the philosophs' of life

as expressed m ".Macbeth "
1 he second lecture was a dramatic recital

of the same pla\'. On the next da\', at noon, the lecture on "Music of

X'erse" was followeil b\ an eNening's dramatic reading of Dickens

Christmas Carol. 1-ach of Dr. Lose\ 's lectures was recei\ed with delight

by both stutlents and faculty. His coming was made possible through

the generositN' of the lilerar\' societies.

Lorada Taft

.A most imic.|ue and unusual feature was the reproduction of a sculp-

tor's studio upon the stage, the setting for the lecture of Lorado 'laft.

worhl-famed sculptor. The lecture was illustrated by work upon the

figures which were on the stage. An exceptionail}- beautiful head was

modeled by Mr. Taft's assistant. A vein of humor and optimistic philo-

sophy permeatetl all of the lecttn'e. I:ach one who had the pleasure of

listening to .\lr. daft felt iiKJie able to appreciate his great work, .\fter

coming in contact with his compelling personalitw one felt inspiretl and

buoved.

Westward Ho

!

I he students li.neled westward b\' means of colored stL-reoptican

\iev,s. with .Mr. .Marsh of the school facult\ on l'ebruar\ IS. .Mr.

.Marsh told in a most interesting manner of his trip to the countr\- be-

_\'ond the .Mississippi. 1 he lecture was beautifulh illustratetl b\' color-

ed pictures which were llashed on the screen. .Mr. .March's lecture was

both instructi\e .uid entertaining.

Two luiiutrcil twenty-nine
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EDITOR'S CHATS

The Editor wishes one and all a happ\ and

successful Leap ^ear!

This may mean either one of seseral things,

depending upon how you look at it. or

rather what is uppermost in your mind when

you read such a statement. In its more

generic sense, it expresses a desire for \'our

happiness and success in all undertakings dur-

ing the ensuing year. In another sense, it

may mean either offense or defense, depending

upon \our plans for conquest on the one hand

or your bulwarks of defense on the other.

Also, either meaning may be applied to either

sex. However, whatever your plans and am-

bitions for the ensuing year may be. the Edi-

tor wishes you all. in greatest sinceritx'. a

happ\- and successful Leap Year!

THE INTER-COUNTY CONTEST

Resident directors ha\e now been appointed

for nearly all of the counties in the State, for

the Inter-County Commercial Contest .Mo\e-

ment. The remaining directors will be ap-

pointed as soon as possible.

The county directors have been chosen as a

result of the ballots sent in from the com-

mercial teachers thruout the State. Every

commercial teacher whose name was on our

mailing list was furnished with an ofTicial bal-

lot. Most of the ballots were filled out and

returned, showing the interest of the commer-

cial teachers generally in the contest move-

ment. Every commercial teacher in the state

should ascertain the name and address of his

or her county director and plan to co-operate

with the director to the \er> fullest extent.

IN LOVE WITH NATURE

I he curtain is drawn on Summer,
.And the birds will leave us soon:

But before we notice the changes.

We can see the harvest moon,
.As it rises in all its splendor

From \-on distant mountaintop,

To shine out in the heavens

.And cast light on the ripened crop.

The M>ng of the bird is missing;:

But the cricket takes up his la\-

.As he sings from his lowly pillow

.\t night and through the day.

His song is not so melodious

—

True, he makes us a little sad,

But we know that he is happy;

That he means to make us glad.

.Nature paints the leaves with scarlet:

.\nd the flowers are tinted bright,

To match the glow of the sunset.

.And the moon that shines at night,

Looki much like the mammoth pumpkin

That hides at the foot of the shock

Beside the vines that are bending

0\er man\' a crooked rock.

.All this we call the autumn.

The loveliest time of the year;

No artist can paint such beauty;

No pessimist can make it drear.

Grace Dodson,

Commercial, 1924

This poem did not appear in the exchange.)
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Clarence

This capti\ atiii.; and refreshing conu'd)' by Bcjuth I arkin;j;ton was

aixcn h\ the Inllow nig cast:

Mrs. Martin - _ - - - - Elizabeth Rugg

Mr. Wheeler ----- - Frank Witherow

Mrs. Wheeler _---__ Muriel Garverich

Bobby Wheeler ------- Jnhn Young

Cora Wheeler ------ Lucille tjunnerson

Violet Pinney ------- .Armatage Lyie

Clarence -------- Owen C. Lewis

Delia ----- - - Flora Klinestiver

Dinwiddle ------- Ernest McNitt

Hubert Stem ----- - William lloo\er

iVlr. Owen Lewis acted the leadnig part with a discerning litness and

sincerit\-. Frank Witherow, as .Mr. W'iieeler, had suitable dignity and

mein. Muriel Garxerich enacted the role ol Mr. Wheeler's second wile

with flexibility and charm, John Young, as Bobby, sustained the repu-

tation he had made as Billy Barter in "Seventeen." Lucille Gunnerson,

as Cora, was delightfully cle\er in her abandonment and vivacity.

Dignity, balance, and character of the go\erness was exceedingly well

done bv ,\rmitage L\sle. Idizaheth Rugg, who played the part of the

secretarx', and Flora Klineslixer, who portrayed the maid, worked out

the characterizations with marked skill. Ernest McNitt and William

1 loo\ er did acting of marked excellence.

"Nevertheless"

To usher in Better Itnglisii Week, the plaw "Nevertheless," b\'

Stuart P. Walker was presented. 1 his pla\- is a most excellent one to

emphasize Better Fjiglish. It deals with the efforts of a boy and a girl

and a burglar to explain the word "ne\ertheless." 1 he cast follows:

The Boy ----- - \ iiKmia 1 lutchinso:i

The (jirl -------- \nn Bolden

The lUirghir ------- Frank Witherow

Two liun,Iixd
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"Little Women"
Louise M. Alcott's story, which is read by all girls, has been artisti-

call\' dramatized by Marion DeForest. It was presented by a school

cast on the nights of February 29 and March 1.

Amy -----_- . Madge Boden

Beth ------- - Vivian Bloom

Jo --------- Thelma Rupp
Meg ------ - - Frances Jones

Mrs. March ------- Geneva Horner

Mr. March ------- William Peterson

John Brooke ------- Martin Greer

Laurie -------- Ernest McNitt

Professor Rliaer ------- Owen Lewis

It is wholly delightful and refreshing to see this t_\pe of play done in

the quaint setting of the charm of a New England home, into which

there is woven all the sweetness and power which belongs to the family

altar of a past generation.

Another delightful feature was the color, quaintness, and demure-

ness of the costumes. Surel\' woman has never been ailorned in rai-

ment more becoming than in the davs of 1864.

"The Trysting Place"

"The Trysting Place" is a (.)ne-act farce comedv by Booth Tarking

ton. It is in keeping with his inimitable style and is most capti\atin<;

1 he cast follows;

Mrs. Curtis ------- Armitage Lysle

Mrs. Briggs ------ - Jean McKay

Launcelot Briggs ----- - Mearle Tox

Jessie Briggs - - - - - - f-rances Stoner

Rupert Smith ------ Wavne Crawford

Mr. Inglesby -------- Altvater

Mysterious Voice ------ Louis Robinson
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"Fashion Review Dowti Petticoat Lane''

This pamlioiioiErae lends itself greatlj- k» the childish love of dressing

up m borrosred firaeiR'- ll holds a fasdeation which is seldoni outgrow-n.

The adDon for each chaiacier has, as its back^ound, music suitable to

the period.

Of the t»^i3lTi" charadeii^aiioiis pictured some of the most interesting

w^ere: The Hoop Skirt Girl, accompauied by "Believe Me If All Those

EBdearimg Young Charms"; The Busette Girl, with "When Johnny

CofHJes MarcMrag Home"; The Southern Giri with "Dude"; and the

SchooO Giri witli '"ScIioqI Days."

C\ST

Imdiam Miiid ------- Ruth Weston

Pilgrim Maids - Loretta Qark, AngeSne Sober, XeDie Sdmridl

Evening Empire ------ Qara QxkeiiUe

Hciop Skin ------- Ruth Schilling

BaseTte Giri ------- Crj-sla] S:aner

Oakmia] Gijlb - - Blanche BdUinger. Margaret Trout

Soutiiem Giiis _ _ - Frances Sloner, E\«l3T] Weaver
and Maiion Augustine

Qrinese Maad ------ Eleanor Compton

Spanish Giri -------- June Sisle\-

Cuban Giri ------- Bessie 'ft"berr>'

ScbooH Giri -------- Lame Hall

Tailor Made Giri ------ EstiieT Beerman

AtSatoOc Giiri -------- Jane Kline

Paity Girl ------- Reha Anderson

Ried Gross Xurse ------ Rorence Lexsiicsn

Bride ----- - Dorothy Bell Rutledge

AfffiDdauts - - - Lily May Brcwn. Irene Murphy.

Sara L pJesrave, Isabel lames

'Maker of Dreams"

"TSie Mafcer of Dreams," by 01ej»hant Dairaes, details the fulfill-

mant of dreainas- In Iseepiiiig v>ith our own ever*" day, life, the lure of

distaBce has Miiaded Pierot. The Manufacturer of Dreams giv^es

Pierot the bill of lading for what is reaUy his. and, much to his surprise.

he finds fulfillmeBt in his veay own h<Mise. Like ali the rest. Pieiot had

searched far a»d ^vide for what his unseeing eyes had failed to find close

at h^Dd- The cast foliiows;

Pierot -___---- Berrv- Cmngjion

iFSeretie ___--.-- Besae WTiem'

.Manafaoror«- of Dreams ----- June Sidey-
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^The Suitable Child"

The Christma> pla\- was a dramatization arranged from the story,

The Suitable Child," by Norman Duncan.

The scene: .A Pullman on the Winnipeg Westbound Express; the

time: Christmas Eve. "It was Christmas weather, too. Thank God
for that! .\ howling, frosting, roaring blizzard swept down from the

great barrens in the dark." The five passengers in the Pullman, startled

into an expansi\e attitude toward one another for once, make a Christ-

mas "such a Christmas as he has never had before in all his young life,"

for the little boy in the day coach, whom the negro porter has found.

\\oole> Negro Porter ----- .Marion Shaw
Old Gentleman with Twinkling Eyes - - - Owen Lewis

The Little Lady in Black ----- Louise Reed
Big Farmer from Saskatchewan - - - Thomas .Murphy

Boy in the Day Coach - - - - Oeorge Whitmyre
Church Clerg\man ------- Joe Jones

Story Teller ------ Ra>mond Stough

Reader of Prologue and Epilogue - - - Bett\- Rugg

"Book of Job"

.\ departure from the usual form in dramatics is Stuart P. Walker's

"Book of Job," which is pla\ed b\' a New \ork compan\.

This production was brought to the school by the H\genian-Erodel-

phian Literary Societw No more artistic production has ever been

given here.

Mr. W alker uses the book of Job verbatim with the e.xception of

occasional cuts in the story. The treatment is wholly reverential, digni-

fied, and sincere. Prologue and epilogue portions of the storv are read

by t^vo women, who appear in raiment color and brilliance on either side

of the stage from the blank darkness. The effect transports one to the

atmosphere of a cathedral.

Job appears with his three comforters and Elihu. By almost vvizard-

ly genius the lights are arranged to suit all the emotional experiences of

Job, ranging from depths of woe to heights of exaltation. These effects

are accentuated by an accompaniment of cathedral music. Every mem-
ber of the company deserves special mention. .Mr. Sommes. who pia\s

Job. measures this great character with an artistry and adequacy that

could not be excelled.
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Senior Outing

CHAPTER C:HAPlLiR 3

Do you remember

The day the Seniors had

riieir Outingr

We do.

The dashin.L; ai'ound to

Catcli the nine o'clock

Car to Camp Rest-A-W hile?

All the hikers in their hikin;;

Toi;s, iiopin;^ to reach the camp

That da>? And the [-acultN-l

I low the\- enjO\-ed the ham

Instead of weiners.^

I low Mr. Cjordon tried to get

Two plates, hut .Mr. W alsh

y^ssisted him out of the line

The second time?

We do.

ciiAPri;R 1

Do \ou remember

I Inw man\ nickles we

Put in that piano

So that we could

[Dance? .\nd how

We had a tag dance?

.Ml the girls tried to

Ta,i; the men, because

There were onl\- aboiU four?

.\nd the ones who diti

Ck't to dance with them -didn't

rhe\ think they were popular?

.And we who didn't dance with them

I low we "poo-hooed" on the sidelines

r

We do.

Do \ou remember

The games

That Mr. Sanders and

Miss Blakesle\- had planned?

Everyone wanted to dance

And take pictures, but some

Participated in the games

—

Or got di//_\'

On the hand-manipulated

Merry-go-round, for which

Dr. Keith furnished the

Motor power. And in

The afternoon, a bunch of

L's missed the cars back

To the Normal, and we had

To hike, to get back for the

Big football game?

Indeed we do!

CllAPFER 4

Do \ou remember

That the date

W as Saturdaw

October the Thirteenth.'

.\nd that bad luck happened

To none.'

.\nd that e\er\one

Had most as

.Merr\ a time as

If It had been Christmas?

We do' We do!

\'hR.\ Rll.EV
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The Senior 'Trom'
The Senior Prom was eagerly looked forward to as the second large event of the .\ear.

When the time arrived. October the twenty-seventh, an unusual excitement reigned in the

school.

1-rom morning until evening, seniors rushed here and there. In the aftern(M)n men appear-

ed from every direction. .After greetings were exchanged and a little time spent together on

the campus, the school quieted down. But only for a few minutes: it was the dinner hour.

Finally the long expected hour arrived. The hall became filled with handsome men look-

ing eagerly for the girl. .\nd the girl, as she came tripping down the stairs, made an enchant-

ing picture. She was all "dressed-up" for the dance. .And so was he.

Off they were to Recreation Hall. A glimpse into the former Red Room showed that not

only Seniors had dressed for the occasion, but even the school itself donned a formal gowm.

.\ transformation had changed this room to East Parlor. Beautifully decorated, refurnished

and lighted, it was a delight. .-\ peep into the hall, but only a peep for through the receiving

line every one must go.

Dr. Keith and .Mrs. Keith, .Miss Stewart, .Miss Leonard. .Miss .\ckerman. and .Mr \\ hil-

myre greeted all and sent us off into the ball-room.

What a miraculous change from the hall of last year! New furniture, new decorations,

freshly painted walls, harmonious colorings! Everything as it should be! Surprises in every

nook and corner

!

On with the dance! What glorious hours were spent from 7 to 1 1 :3(1 .\s one looketl upon

the scene he was charmed by the beautiful colorings of the gowns blending with the beautv of

the rcwm. Color and \outh and Gaiety!

Clark's Orchestra furnished the music W hen the last strains of the home wait/ were

played, sighs escaped from the tired but happv dancers

The Senior Prom was over Helen Cr.v.mer.

The Junior "Prom"
The Obsequious Passinc; of Our Thrilled

[uniors into OblivionJi

".\t least, it was one week-end of gloriousiv eniertaming and being entertained." so we

heard from them all.

The Juniors had their first thrill—if one can hope for such delightful feelings—when thev

shone forth in all their glory at their Promenade, Saturday night. Pebruary the twenty-third.

1 say thrill, because wasn't that Junior girl's heart going pitty-pat—the girl who could steal

for a little walk down South or North Hall with her "man" when the keen eyes of a matron

were not directed her way? .And, besides, all that time, hadn't she an arm linked in his;

wasn't he smiling upon her?

Oh, yes! But in this case it was "Let L s Drink. Dance, and Be .Merrv." .And they were

every bit of that, we are assured. Just now thev re trying to figure when they can have Harrv.

Dick, and Bill up again. Even a regular Saturdav night dance would be better than none at

all, they try to convince themselves.

If to be merrv, they must have gtKxi music with which to dance, they had it. "Ken

Kellars" outplayed themselves. Even this writer, who was barred from the "great" event

simplv because she's getting on up in vears, knows how pleasing and harmoniously soul-satisfy-

ing was that music. The windows and doors weren't barred, and the music came wafting

around the corners of the corridor as if it were being plaved vvhollv for the benefit of those

who were just aching to go.

Undoubtedly our Juniors are still in air, still wondering at the jov of living a few hours

of a marvelous time. They'll come back: we all do. Next vvieek, we shall once more view the

"professional school teachers." Josephine Dippery.
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Inter Fraternity Dance

I he Annual Inter rraternit\' Dance of the Phi Alpha and Omega C^hi Fraternities, was

held ni the hall-rdum of this school. |-rida\ evening. December the twentN-first. nineteen hun-

dred and t\\ent\-three

The e\ent was attended h\ many of the alumni and guests (>f both fraternities.

I he hall-rt>om was prettil\- decorated, suggesting the Christmas seaso.i. Two beautiful

Christmas trees stood in the upper corners of the room, while the orchestra was encircled by

smaller Christmas trees and softl>' shaded lights. The music was most delightful, being

furnished b\' "Fu/yx" Knight's Blue and Gold Orchestra from West Virginia. Programs in

the form of black leather pocket-books with the name. time, and date of the dance inscribed in

gold letters, were given out. Durmg intermissio.i man\- clever novelties were distributed.

These consisted of parasols, whistles, balloons, small paper hats and fans which added greatly

to the merriment of the dancers and the festive appearance of the ball-room.

This dance is an event which is eagerlv awaited each vear bv members of bt>'h fraternal

organizations. For that is the t^me the old and the new mav join together in brotherly fashion

with all their friends, and enjov one continuous happv evening

Helen E. Cramer.

Music Supervisors' Reception

On [-ridav evening. Sepember the twenty-eighth, the second and thinl vear music super-

visors gave a reception in honor of the entering music students.

.\ verv interesting and unuiue program was presented. I'he first number consisted ol

"something dark ' in which a quartet of negroes sang characteristic songs. Misses Lucy Scott

and Sara AlikaiolT trippeil the light fantastic with gesture and song, while Miss Ruth Salade,

with her usual charm and grace, executed "1 he Dance of the .Moonbeams." The last number

was sung bv "1 he Three Young .Maids of lea' who in their attemiit to carefullv choose a

husband, became in the last stan/a "
I hree Old .Maids of Lea

"

The formalitv of the partv was broken bv a "Paul Jones." Fwo large circles were forme.l

and everv one participated activelv Dancing then became the main feature except for the

numerous visits to the punch howl .Ml prohibitionists acted as traffic cops—the chief traffic

violators being .Miss Lowman and Lucv Scott.

,\t nine-thirtv a rival appeared upon the scene,—came in the form of refreshments, .\tter-

wards the iollitv of the evening quieted tk)wn. and with lights turned low. evervone joineii in

the harmoni/ation of familiar song. Thus ended an evening which will be cherished in the

hearts of all music students.

.\LvRG.-VREr JRCSSLER.
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Annual Swing Out Pageant, Youth's Immortal
May 26, 1923

Aiu;L.Mi:.\r

The pageant is composed of six episodes, an introJuclion aiui a conclusion.

Eacii of the episodes is named for one of the six cninitiie> or groups of countries

that have contributed the most to standard ju\enile literature and each episode

endeavors to represent a little of the atmosphere und action of the most popular

fairy tale of that nation.

The two children in the introduction represent eternal chUdhooe! turning to. the

book as to the gateway of an enchanted land. These children remain throughout

the pageant as it is through their eyes that we too glimpse the visions.

In the conclusion the children of all ages in whose hearts these people have li\'ed

in und\ing youth, pav tribute to these beloved characters and cast flowers before

their feet as they depart.

Ob. grozjii-ups cannot understand.

A nd groum-ups never -will,

How short's the icay to fairy-land

Across the purple hill.

They smile, their smile is very bland.

Their eyes are wide and chill,

.And yet, at just a child's command.

The world is Eden still. —Noves

CAST
( In Order of AppearancI;)

INTRODLCTION
B()^ ..--_.-._.---- Hilda Christy

GIJ^L ------------- - Frieda Blaine

1. FRENCH r^PlSODE—CINDERELLA
CHORUS OF COUl^TIERS— .Misses K Allen, .\nders. L. Barnes. Beechey. Beerman, Bolig.

Brogan. Craig. Egan, Hngelhardt. Ewing. Fulcomer. Gosser. Hoover, lloskinson, Jackson.

James, Kaminsky, Winder. .Mankamyer, Maurey, .Mazza. Mullen. .McKee. .M. Oatman,

.A. Oatman, Oppel, Overly. Patterson. Petsinger, Reichter, Richards. Roseman, Rowland,

Russell. Schrader. \'. Stewart, Truitt. F. Underwood. Updegrave. Wein. ^'erkins, Liv-

ingston, C. Swanson. Crumpton. G. .Anderson. Streicher. Brown.

PRINCE .-.---------. Charlotte Repp

CINDERELLA ------------ \ivian Bloom

II. GER.MAN EPISODE—THE BRIAR ROSE OR THE SLEEPING BEAUTY
ROSA.MOND ------------ Carolyn Tennent

PAGES - --------- A. Unferfate and E. Unterfate

OLD WO.MAN ------------- Ruth Crow
lAlRV ------------- .Marion Augustine

ALU .MX ---------- M Pierce. E. Scott. W Tully

WINTER ---------- r. Jones. S. Brunelle. A. Kiley

SPRINCi ---------- .M. Boden. 11. Craemer, A. Perry

SUMMER --------- K Koontz. J. Dippery. H. .McCail
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PKINCi; -.-....-...... Sara Winters

COLRTIliKS 01- PRINCESS ROSE— Misses .Mal<)nc\, W augamari, \an Dyke, Riddle,
Piemme, Montsier, Garverich. McDowell

III. SCAND.W.WIAN l:PIS( )|)i:- I III- SNOW OL HHN
SNOW QUEEN ----.-._.. •". . Sara Smith

K.\^' ----------.--. Beatrice Lloyd

ICE AND SNOW C;i lORLS— Misses i:. Baker, Beamer, BotK.rlT. Carlxle, Cunneen, Daerr,
Ellenbergcr, lishell, G. Folk, l-'rankliii, Gagliotie, Gresham, I lorger, M. Howard, B. John,
son, M. Jones, Krouse, Laine, Meadows, Monosson, McEltree, Roab, Santner, Sheets,

Seidel. Tuttle. J. Underwood, I: Weaver, P. West. Newhard, Pip.iert, Behriner. Wakiron,
C. Weaver, Sin Claire, Walton,

G1:RD.\ --....--.--.._ Ruth Salade

l\'. 0R1L;N l.\L 1 PlSODh—AI.LADIN
ALLADIN ------..._-.. Mary Else

GENIE -..-------.... Eleanor Smith

JEWELLS—Misses Genzel, Cress, I lepler, .McLaughlin, .\laust, Reinholdt, Scott, Sutherby,
Tressler, Van Buskirk, White, McGill

E.\lPEROR --..---.--.. i-iora Klinestiver

PRINCESS ----.-.-.---. Laura Plordt

SPE.AlR BE.ARERS ----------
1 i;iswick, J. Elswick

FAN BEARERS --------- .m Robertson, L. Robertson

ORIENTAL COURT—L. Andrews, S. Campbell, Eisenhauer, R Dunlap, Lurie C. Dixon,
1 laushalter. G. Swope.

V. ENGLISH EPiSODn—PETER PAN
TON^- ------------- - Marv Cook
.MA.MIE .\L\NERING ----------- Helen Walker

FLOWERS -------- L. Carson. .\L Hunter. .\L McFadden
ELVES—Misses Schryock, ,McGough. Hanraham. B. Fleming. Huntley. Bean. Bolden, R. WolL
QUEEN .MAB ------------ .Margaret Parry

E.MRIES.\ND GNO.MES— .Misses .\rlman. Blose. Callen. Egerter. I logan. Houston, Howard,
Hughes, Jamison, Joll, Kinkead, Lebensperger, Levenson. R. Leyda. McClelland. Pantall,

Rahr. Reese. Sharp. Sloan, Spiltal, G. Stewart, K. Stewart, Stutzman. G. Ihomas, A.
Ward, D. Warner, AL Williams. .NL Wilson. Wissinger. Brad>'. Cox. De\orc. .\L Dunlap,
Golden, E. Jones, McConnell, ,McGahan, Papke. Reifsteck, Rihn, Rhmles, L. Smith,
Sobeck. ^ates. R. ^oung.

PETER P.-\N ------------ .Maxine Liebennan

\l .X.Mi-RICAN EPISODE— 11! AW. \TII.\
lll.\\\.\ril.\ ------------ .Margaret l.utman
CATARACT CHORUS— .Misses Bufano. Cost, A. Day, Dodd. J. Folk. Home. |. lories. Kinter,

R. Lear, E. Lindquist, H. Miller, Orr, Pitchford, ReddeclilTe, Roily, Schmidt, Simon, M.
Smith, Stahl, 1. Swope. Tarantina. G. Way, i\L West. L. .Allen, Baltzersen, .\L Barnes, H.
Berg. R. Boden, Bowman, Dambach. Dolan. Fluke. Eraser. Galbreath. Gillard, Grove.
Hay, lleffelfinger. Hughes. Hunt. Lang. .McClure. .Mack. .Martin, .Nichols. Rice, Sauer-
wein. Serene, Snowden, Trow, Wagoner, E. West, Woodward. Neary.

.NHNNLHAHA ....-----.-- Anna Mc.Murry
I.NDI.AN M.MDS— Misses .Amerine, Bash, Beaumont, Beech, Bonebreak. Cocherill, Dilworth.

Ilerron, Horner, Kline, \'. Lear. R. Lindquist. .Moorhead. .McEarland, Noble, Reeser.

Regester, Rink, Rutledge, Schwartz, Scott, Singer, .VL Smith. Sober, Stevenson, Stone,

Stoner, Walsh, Willits, Bowser, Chaine, Eisert, Finn, Fitzsimmons, Hofman. Ilawn. Har-
rison, Keibler. Knox. Laube. Levine. W. I.esda. Litman. I. .Myers, .\L .Myers. .Mitchell,

.McKay. .McNulty. .Northamer. Patterson. Riorden. Shields, Shindeldecker, Simpson,
Sterling, Wellde, E. Williams. S. Williams. \'. Wolfe. Woo<.l. Forne\'.

CONCLLSION
CHILDREN OF ALL .AGES— .Misses .Mlshouse. Beale. Brazil. .M Campbell. Campney. Claas-

sen. Cooke. Cotton. F. Petterman. Ilamill. Ilolf. B. HolTman. Hutchinson. Korns. Luther.
.Murph\-. .Muzzy. McGregor, .McDermott. 0'Bo\le. Phillips. Rhodes. Rinaman, Shane\',
Sisley. Tredinnick. Valentine. Watson. Weise. Weston. Wherrw Wicks. Wieland, Win-
stein, 'l 'eager, Lamberson, Werlz, Berr\', Ginader. HolTgren. II. .Me.\er. .McClurg. Peter-
man. Price. Rile\-. Schilling. Shoemaker, Stoltz. K. 1 homas. E. Wilson, F. Wilson. Ziegler.



HOMl. ICONOMICS DEPARTMJ-NT
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Home Economics Clothing

Exhibit anci Tea

On Wt'dnL'sdas and d luii ^da\- al'turnoons of December the twelllli

and the thirteenth, an exhibit was given of work done in the liome

Economics Clothing Classes during the fall term. The exhibit was held

m the Sewing Room of thai department, which is in the basement of

Sutton Mall.

The mam display was of baby garments made by the Senior class,

each student ha\ing completed a full bab\- lasette -all the garments of

which were on displaw The walls of the room were covered with white

crepe paper: nurser\- ftirnittire was placed in various angles and corners,

so that the whole etTect was most attractive and pleasing. Dolls of

baby si/e, furnished bv the "Bon Ton" of this citv, were dressed in the

various garments made bv the class. The clothes were arranged in the

onler of use in the babv's day. This exhibit ended with an attractively

dressed doll placed in a bab\' carriage readv for its afternoon ride in the

fresh air.

The Sophomore class also had a disjilav consisting of most attractive

and daintv underwear. These garments have been the first work done

by this class and the girls deserve especial mention for their neatness

and care in this, their first problem.

Each visitor was then escorted ( b\ one of the Senior girls, who acted

as hostess), to the aLljoining dining-room, where tea and cakes were

served. The girls of the junior class served these refreshments which

thev had prepared during the tlay.

Ihis social tea proveti a delightful enisling for this lovely occasion,

much of the success of which was due to the untiring efforts of Miss

Doris Robertson, the instructor of clothinsi.
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Calendar

SEPTEAIBHR

17— rile three R's! Are you registered? Are \uu a [unior? Are you a Senior?
Jlowdyall."

18— First chapel. Mr. Bartholomew starred in "We're here because we're here
"

19—V. W. C. A. meeting.
20—Nature sent a gloomy da>' in order that the Seniors could more full\- realize

how the Juniors were feeling.

21— Miss Stewart recalled a few of the rules and regulations: "When going into

the dining room or book room. obser\e the law u( the road—keep to the right

and keep moving."
22—First Saturday evening dance. Men very much in the minorit\'— Per L sual.

23—Miss Wilson sang a beautiful selection for Vespers.

24—The Juniors had anticipation thrills in the afternoon, thinking of drawing
cards for places in the dining room. Not so the steady and experienced Seniors!

Seniors held meeting to organize the Literary Societies.

Miss Ackerman had her first conference with the teaching Seniors.

1^—Re-organization of the L\'ric Club.

Did you know knives were made to cut things with^ Well, they are!

26—Grovology class began.

27—Physical exams continued
—

"How much are \ou o\er weight?"
Friendly Jr.

—
"Where have I seen your face before?"

Otherwise Sr.
—

"It has never changed places."

12:20 Mr. Overby sent down for the tenth glass of water.

12:25 Mr. Overby and Boob McNitt established a wireless.

12:55— Mr. 0\'erby gave a demonstration of a sugar mountain on a baked
apple.

0:00 Dinner.

6:15 Mr. Overby sent down for tenth glass of w'ater.

6:20 Boob McNitt: "Do you take it with or without?"

6:25 Vivian Bloom, after a serious attack of giggles, at last succumbed to a

breaking out of laughter.

28—Miss Stewart mentioned a few (?) dancing rules and regulations in Chapel.

Upper classmen of music department gave a reception for new stikients.

29—Commercial department "doggie roast," Saturday afternoon.

Saturday evening—Some one fell for A—L—or did both of them fall?

30— Rev. Baker gave a very inspiring talk in \'espers on Sincerity.

OCrOBFR

I— First regular meeting of the Literary Societs'. After the program, "Fashion

Review of Petticoat Lane,"' Kliney wanted to know if someone would mo\e to

adjourn.

2—Senior meeting: Ruth Sallade, President; Genevieve Maurew \'ice-President

;

Amy Belle Long, Secretary'; Frnest McNitt. Trasurer.

Start to take Senior pictures. ""1 don't want to ha\'e mine taken until m\' hair

grows down over m\' ears."' "I don't want to have mine until 1 have m\- hair

cut, because 1 want m\' ears to show."'

3—Members of Lyric (^luh occupied seats of honor on stage Liuring assemble



1 hrri' arc ihiiij^s In bv said Inr and also against this arrangement. \\ hc-n a \t'r\-

Jr\ " sjicakLT ha^ lliu plal lui in. he cannot see the yawns. Thai l^ that.

4

—

Iralernits "Kiissian ' i.ia\s lia\e begun. Phi .\iphs appeared in Buster Brown
collars anti green ties and numerous collection-- Irom the li\e and ten cent

stores. Omega (Ihis appeared v. ilh oran.ne and black lies, canes, and a few

earrings.

7—.\ssembl\' became a peppy cheer meeting. .\llow me to present the cheer

leaders: .Anna Swans(jn, Miss Bowman, and W illiam Dunston.

— The lirst football game of the season: Indiana 7—C^onemaugh 0.

The Satur(.la\' e\ening dance, (jooti music. (.Kind spirits.

1-rat initiation.

7— l-irst appearance of N'esper (dioir. Dr. llinitt spoki' on the 2-ird Psalm.

8—Blue Aionda.N-.

9—(Conference da\' for mo-,t teaching seniors, l.yric.

10—Meeting of Seniors.

Baseball innings are nothing in comparison with Senior outings.

II—More plans for the Senior Outing. L\ric (dub rehearsal

First reading of "Come, Sisters. Come." Couldn't much blame oLir sisters for

not coming after that in\itation.

12—Boxes begin to arri\e for week-end parties.

13—The da\' of da\s! A glorious day for the Senior outin.i;. I:\er\bod\' otT for

a good time but back again in time to scl' Indiana v. alk awa\ with (darion to

the tune of (i7-0.

\A— Mr. B. sang "The Old. old Slor\ " heautifLill\ m the \ esper service.

15—Literary Society meeting,

\6—Some sunn_\' da\'.

17—Rumors of the Prom.
18—Lyric Club rehearsal.

19—Jack Frost appeared upon the scene in all his glor\- last night.

20—Football game with .Altoona .Apprentices. Indiana victorious.

21— Miss Washburn phued the cello m Vespers.

22—Blue Monday!
23— Is your man tall?

24— I know it's raining todaw but it will clear awa\- belnre SaturLJax.

25—Aren't those programs dumbP
26—"Just got a special from m\' man. Sure, he's coming!'"
27—The great da\' has arrived at last. Idie air is clear aiul cool and fiill of ex-

citement.

Hocke_\' game in tlu allernnon with 1 igonier II, S. \ ictory lor Indiana.

And in the evening the Prom'
IS—The wav of a man and a maiil. Juniors watchei,! the Seniors entertain.

29—Back to earth with a hump!
30—And then it had to rain -just as though we didn't have enough of that tired

blue feeling.

?l— Hallowe'en parties in the dining room, .Mr. 1>. led the singing of his okl

favorites "There's a Long, Long 1 rail, " and ' l\-l\-l\aty,"

Y, W. meeting,

Masqueraile dance lor ihe girls from '^)-l(),

.\0\ i:,MBl:R
1—L^'ric rehearsal,

2—The bovs left for (irove Citv admist cheers .ind son".
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3—The mercury dropped considerablx- lower. Grovology chiss dwindleil to a few
heroic (?) couples.

5—Senior class meeting. W hat shall we lease to the school besides our memory
ami our dignity?

f)

—
"Sal" Winters has acquired dignit)' aiul control

7
—

"Just turn \our head a little. That's good. The proof will be reads' in a few

days."

8—Salad and coffee on a Fhursdav e\'ening. Someone's birthdav?
9—As far as can be ascertained, no one recei\ed a bawling out tot.lay.

10—Many went home to Mother.
11—Beautiful weather!

12—Nothing new!
13— Reports—and "Xeii: )'ear's resolutions."

1-)—The atmosphere around this place makes one feel saintly toda\-.

IS— Effects of reports almost past.

16—Flunking wasn't so bail. .Most of the 'unkickies" ha\e alread\ founil an ex-

cuse for themsehes.
17—Lucy Scott abstained from powdering her nose for a da\'.

18—Tried to rain!

19—Succeeded!
20—A new case deseloped.

21—Lincoln Tea Room came into existence.

22—Glad\'s didn't get a letter from Clarence.

23— In chapel Mr. .Marsh showed some slides of Yellowstone National Park and

related some interesting bit^ of his exprience there.

2-f—Nothing!
2^—The same!

2b— Mr. Marsh showed more slides of 'Yellowstone.

27—We bought our tickets to go home!
28
—"What time are you leaving?" No chapel! F\-ervone too bus\'.

DECEMBER

3
—

"Just couldn't sta\- away from Indiana anv longer!"

Some returned \'er\' much as they left: some with diamonds. "Sull\" brought

back a bride.

4—Mr. Jackson gave an illustrated lectLire in Chapel on "Trees and Shrubs of

This LocalitN."

Members of the bani.1 held a reception for .Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan.

S—More about Trees and Shrubs.
6—L}ric Club rehearsal.

7
—

".Are vou going to see 'Clarence'?" .-X reconl-breaking crowd. t

8—Martha Cunneen came today to ask if it was too late to have her picture

taken. Break it to her gently, but there w as a World War recentlx

.

9—A scene staged down in East Parlor. .No one saw it.

10—Something forgot to happen toda\'.

1
1—Leave it to the Juniors to ask bright questions.

12—Rumors of an uprising. Wonder w h_v?

13—Question—Which clock in this building has the correct time?

1-f—Came prett\' near being Friday the thirteenth.

15— lohn Keith, |r., at work in Science Lab., tried to bk)W the rt)of off Recreation

Hall.



16—Everybody (?) went to church.

17—50% of brain energy used on school work

—

50' , used on what we'll do when
v,e go home.

IF— l-'lipjiet}' flop! Hop!— Our rriend. the golosh, was oLit in lull glor\'.

19—Reports! "I won't bother an\ more this year, but after New N'ear's I'm going

to work harder." An extract from the thoughts of ')12 students.

20

—

25% of brain energ}' used on school work. 1 he other 7i'/i ? Three guesses.

21— 00001^,; of brain energy Lised on ^chool work, ani.1 that registeretl b\- teaching

seniors. "\'isions of sugar plums."

21— .Morning classes ne\er went so slowly. We're otf. 1 lome a'jain' home again'

J.\.\'L AR^'

2
—

"I'e It I:\er So Humble, There's No Place Like llome!"
"Did \ou all see Santa Glaus?"

3—Tables changed. "Exeivbody who wants a place in !\ing Row. sa\'
'/.'

"

-I—Mercurv' had an awful fall. 2 below

.

5—Basketball. Victorious.

6
—

"Da\- by day. in every way, we get blighter and brighter."

7—Regardless of prohibition we continued to ^ee some people sporting red noses—

.

8—Miss leacher drev\- this interesting information from a senior: Corned beef

—

a beef fed on corn.
')— False report. .Mr. Jackson was not.

10
—

"Red" Young started to raise a moustache.
11—Did \ou sa\' this was getting monotonous? Probabh' if vou speak to Dr.

Keith he'll close school for a day or so.

12—Going, going, another week.

1
3—Gone

!

14—Greater appreciation foi- our classmates.

1 5—Some great man started life as a barefoot bo\-.

16—We weren't born with shoes or stockings on, either!

17—Goat Lewis appeared in a checker-board shirt.

18

—

A Junior made the startling remark that the end of thj world draws nearer

every dav.

U)—The Shiek ap[ieared in ^cl^!lol in full dress—all but the sash.

20— .A cloud upon the hori/un; didn't i,|uite know what it was.

21—The cloud appeared vi\idl\ ; Semester exams.
22— Roob and Dot made up again.

23—Music students took three hour exam.
2-1—Half the school signed up for lights last night.

25
—"Umhm! Wasn't that a big sigh of relief? I'he lirst semester is over!

26
—

"If Winter Comes, Can Spring Be Far Behind-

"

27—No assignments—much mischief.

28—New lot of teaching seniors appeared in Training School.

29—Don't they put their bobbed hair up wonderfuUv well? ^'ou'd ne\er know it

was bobbed—no fooling.

30—Girls practice pla}ing basketball.

Boys pla\' practicing basketball.

^1—The seven sinners went to ^ . W . meeting.

FFBRl AR>'

1—.\ couple "tlaters." a mouse, and other creatures asked to leave the librar}!

2—Commercial stLidents got practical experience in salesmanship.
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Marguerite W'aldron proved herself a diplomat h\' exliihitin,^ a si/e 44 frock

and calling it a "prettv little thing
"

3—Altvater got a colored picture card for attending Suni^lay School two Sundays

in succession.

4—Health month on in fiill hlasl. 1 he one who filled out the chart least accu-

rately was the biggest booster for, the winning hall.

5—Easy way to remember peoples' names and faces—pretend to \ourself that they

all owe you mone\'. Patent for idea applied for b\' class treasurer.

6—Marie Miller and L\ric Cdub ga\e a combined concert. Both received much
praise.

7—Lyric Club and Orchestra gave a complimentarx- concert to the huliana II. S.,

who proved to be a very appreciative audience.

8—Snow and ice!

9—Private performances. EverNone invited. Special attenti(.>n gi\en to awl<-

ward beginners in the gentle art of falling.

10—A few bookworms inside crawling over books!

About 800 girls out on the roads round about Indiana.

1
1—Ruth came back to earth after a week-end at home.

12—The twins got their dresses mixed up.

13—Unlucky day!
14—Someone sent a valentine.

Mr. B. receives a \alentine.

^
': X X ? ? ?

|i— Intelligence tests—and wc expectei.! roses. We know we haxen't an\- intelli-

gence to test, but we're happy.

16—Read all directions carefull\': do not begin till signal is gnen. \\ here are the

air and gas mixed in a machine? If it rains tomorrow, what will it do the

next day?
17—Visitors!

18—Began plans for next week-end. Some going home to see— .Mama.

19—Juniors got telephone calls already.

20—Sleighing parties quite the popular thing. Some went as far as Homer City

—

leave at 4 P. M. and didn't get back until 0:30 P. M. Horrors! Just such a

wild party the music department held todaw
21—,A good man\' Juniors slept crooked on their hair last night or else .Mrs. Grant

did a rushing business.

23—Many seniors went back to look at the home town. Juniors too sentimental.

"Normal school students aren't school teachers till the\' are Seniors."

24—Seniors enjo\ed good meals while the Jimiors ga/ed off into space.

25—Juniors back to earth with a bump.
26—Reports! "Is mv name written there?''

27—Sh!sh!
28—Field for women's work grows larger e\er\' day. The\- are taking up the car-

penter's trade now—shingling hair.

29— Presentation of U)n and 1^24 stage curtains and "Little Women" for down-

town audience.

MARCH

1

—
"Little Women" for the benefit of the Y. W'. C. A.

Who said teachers were hard-hearteil?

2—N'esper \estments appeared, f-or picture see page 201.
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3— DcliiK|Ufiil list handed in b\- teaciicrs.

4— Deiinc|ui.-nl list a-ad in C.iiapcl. Boo hoo!

5—Spring lever germ battles lor victorv'.

6—\\ inter cold germ won the battle, i.ucky for laggards.

7—A day passed. Art Director from the State Department.

8—important decisions rendered and peacefull\- accepted.

.'\ new snow fell. Girls' victory over Juniata.

— iMrst organ recital at Lenten services 5-6 .A. .M.

10—White .\londa.\-.

1
1—Sleepers slept.

12—Two bobbings popular: bobbed hair and bob sled.

13— Foolish virgms slid down Reservoir Hill on ten cent dust pans.

1-1—A Frida>- arrived. Fggs instead of fish—sure sign of Spring.

\y—A Saturday went. Basketball season over. No yelling.

16—Second Lenten service.

17—Seniors rus.hed to panting.

18—Mr. Gordon did not crack a joke.

10— .Mr. Peterson limped on the wrong leg.

20—Superintendents interviewed pretty Seniors.

21—Aitvater would like to sleep in class—"Gurr-r-r-r!"

22—Walker Smith had a thought.

23—Third Lenten service.

24—Junior squelched for yelling.

2S—Student Fiiendship fund increasing.

26—.A rousing V. W. meeting.

27—Exams! .More exams!

28—Another of the series of dinners in the home economics department.

20—Marsh law of motion: Everything moves in a straight line toward the end.

30—Fourth Lenten service.

31—Editor-in-chief of Imtauo matle us stop calendaring until next \ear.
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Coach Charles RufFner

When the bins returiieLl to school last September, the'.'

found that Charles Rulfner had been selected to coach the

athletic teams at Indiana. .Almost all the students heard

about RulTner's success as a player, both on the football field

™;^^ and on the baseball diamond, while a student at the Red and

^jji' Slate institution in l')|() and l'M7. .\11 were anxious to see

^^^^jflHj^^^^ what he could do towards dexelopmg athletic teams of the old

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K .\fter leaving .Normal. Ruftiier had ufters from many of

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H the leading colleges of the east, but decided to resume his work

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K at Grove City College the next school year, lie made good

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ the starring at the end position the "Grovers"

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ He took some of the veteran's jobs in base-

^^^M^^^^^^^H^^^I lie in plaving behind the showing

^^P^^i^U^g^^^H that he was not onl\ a football pla>er but a baseball catcher

^^m ^^B real ability as well.

^H ^1 .\fter completing his work at college, he coachetl several

^H ^^ corking good high school teams m all athletic lines, but de-

^
j

» cided to better himself in the athletic world. He gave up his

,
Ij y^ Ji^'b coaching scholastic teams and took up his tasks at Indiana

Nr,, 1 * Normal m the fall of 142?.

, I y

Wuh but three weeks of strenuous work of pre-season

lootball practice, the Normal bovs faced Conemaugh High.

The Red and Slate were returned the winners. The concensus

, . of opinion was that the untiring efforts of Coach RutTner,

. ^g IHj^ from which the football team showed some real traits of good

I^P rHV coaching, was the determining factor in deciding the outcome

^^J ^IMB^ "I the game I he (darion Normal and Kent College games

^^ |taf later in the \ear, showed that Indiana has one of the best

^H f^uAj ^H teams turned out here in many a year.

^^^HI^^Hj^Httl, Ten days after football season closed. Coach RutTner is-

I ^^^^I^^^^^^^^HmI 'ued a call for basketball candidates. ,\X the beginning of the

'jjj^^^^^^^^^^H^^^^ outlook was not very bright, but the daily prac-

tJ/^^K^^^^^^^^^^K RutTner tried man\' ditTerent combinations

'I^^^HP^^^^^^r^ the \arious positions, brought about some real team work.

I he first few games were won with ease, an improvement be-

ing shown right along.

Hard luck laced the coach at this point as injuries and withdrawals from school cropped

in Hard fought games were lost to Pitt and Johnstown, but RulTner brought his team back

with the real fighting spirit despite his losses. The result was that Bellefonte .Academy was
gnen a good trouncing at Belleft)nte. On the whole, the team was considered the best since

1918, and one of the leaders in Prep scht>ol circles.

Baseball is about to begin, and as RutTner was one of the best catchers ever turned out

of Indiana, he is hounil to bring out a good pitching stalT. With the other material on hand,

a successful season is assiireil although the Red and Slate faces some real tests in St. X'incent's

college and others.

These successes of Coach Kullnci are abl\ helil up b\ his ir inliness, both on the athletic

field and in the classroom. If the bo\s continue to show the spirit the\' ha\e shown m the

past, RufTner will turn out athletic teams at Normal that will take their place with the best in

prep school athletics.

Here's to Coach Ruffner—we wish him the best of luck in his future \ears as a coach at

Indiana State Normal. T. C. .MuRi'iiv.
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Leit to right, lr,n,: r.^w Sl.uKleii, \y\Av I'lnll^in, Willu-i.iu. (:jpljiii lewis. Smith.
Brailv. Gaitsch, Roof.

AliJclIc row: Reriiosk\-. Ti^lier. I Uiiiinu-i. Ccivt. I ruitt. l:lliot. .XUiIlKillaiul. .Wurphw
(j>ach KulTner.

Hack roic: l)ii\.ill, (^r.iulunl. Id Kciiiicilv . .Malcolm. Kuhen^. Dun->more. Jack KenncJx

.

McCaig.

IFnntball

The Scores

Indiana

I ndiana

1 ndiana

1 nJiana

I nJiana

1 ndiana

/

26

67

7

(>()nemau,t;h

Altoiina

Clarion

(jiove City

Kent College

.Monaca

18

26

Two liumlrc.l r.fly
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Football in Play

I N D I ANA—c:o.\ E ,MA L G II GAM E

I hf Indiana Normal eleven began their season by defeating Conemaugh High

School 7-0 I he game was played on the Normal field before a crowd of about

fifteen hundred people, who cheered the teams loudl\- throughout the contest.

The game began shortly after 3:30 when Indiana kicked to Conemaugh, who

had won the toss. During the first quarter the ball see-sawed back and forth in

mid field a great ileal, until huliana shot a long forward pass, putting the ball in

the shatiov, of the goal posts. .Although the Rvd ani.1 Slate pla>'ed hard here. Cone-

maugh held them for downs. The ball then went to (Conemaugh. who promptly

kicked it out of danger just as the quarter ended.

The second quarter began with Indiana shooting another long forward pass.

Once more the Normal eleven were in th; shadow of the goal posts.

End runs and line bucks were tried in an effort to put the ball o\er the line

but with little success. Einall\', a forward pass was attempted, but it was ground-

ed over the goal and the ball went to Conemaugh on the twenty \ard line. Tlie

ball was immediately- kicked out of danger, but before further action began the first

half ended.

The third quarter began with Indiana kicking to Conemaugh. .After Cone-

maugh tried se\eral pla\s, the\- kicked to Indiana, who carried the ball to the ten

\ard line. Here, Philbin. the plucky little Indiana half-back, shot around left end

and carried the ball over the line, making the onh' touchdown. Philbin's brilliant

pla\ing again showed up. when his educated toe sent the ball directl\- between the

goal posts, making the score 7-0 in fa\or of Indiana. Indiana then kicked to

Conemaugh. who. after trying a few pla\s. were forced to kick the ball just as the

quarter ended.

During the last quarter Conemaugh made desperate efforts to ward off the im-

pending defeat. Luck seemed to be in their favor when one of Indiana's half-

backs fumbled the ball and lost it. But here is where real Indiana spirit was

shown. Conemaugh carried the ball within ten \ ards of the goal, but got no

further; Indiana held them there, breaking up end runs and forward passes without

an\- gain to Conemaugh. The ball was then punted out of danger. Just after this

pla\- the quarter ended and the Indiana ele\en came off the field victorious.

Conemaugh had a good team, which deserves a lot of praise for the brand ot

football they plaved.

.Art Br.\dv.

Two Inin.lrcd fi(ly-nii



INDIANA—CLARION

The second loDlball game uf the season was with Clarion Ntirmal. C^larion

was rated as having a wonderful squad. Coach Ruffner predicted a \ ictory for our

bo\s, but he also predicted a hard fight. The two teams lined up on the field be-

fore a large crowd. Cllarion appeared to be the hea\ier of the two teams but not

the faster. They kicked otT to Indiana, and in threj minutes of plaw Indiana

made their first touchdown. Philbin kicked jioal for Indiana. The "old fight"

was in the "gang" anii the\' soon scored another touchdown.

The first half ended .^^-t) in fa\or of Indiana. Coach Ruffner gave his proteges

a heart to heart talk and the fight was on once more. In the second half, our boss

fought as hartl as e\er and made more points than in the iirst half. Ever_\- man

put his whole spirit into the game, which ended with the score 67-0.

Russell McCaig.

INDlAN.-\—ALIOONA APPRf^NTICE

Indiana scored its third consecuti\e triumph, in as many starts. o\er the strong

.Altoona .\pprentice team b\- the score of 2(i-(l. .\ luck\- break in the Iirst quarter

gave Indiana their first touchdown made by Witherow, who, intercepting a forward

pass, ran seventy-five \-ards for a touchdown. L'p to this time, neither team had

accomplished much in running the ball, but here Indiana came to life. .A series of

end runs and a long forward pass carried the ball up to the four yard line. Altoona

strengthened and heki Indiana for downs as the half ended with the score 7-0 in our

fa\or.

.•\s the second half began, both teams resorted to forward passes and punting.

Indiana punted to .Altoona. .Altoona fumbling! Witherow. our hero in the first

quarter, ran twent\- yards for the second touchdown 1 I he third touchdown was

the result of a long forward pass o\er the goal line with Jack l\enned>- on the re-

ceiving end. It was at this stage of the game that .\ltoona seemed to lose all hope,

and Indiana marched up the field for another touchdown, the game ending a tew

minutes later.

John Philbin.

INDI.XNA—GRO\E CPIA' RESERXES

The Indiana warriors were given a rousirig send-ofi' from the entire student

body when they left for Grove City College. The trip was long and tiresome, but



the team v^a^ in s^ood siiirii and did not ^eeni in mind ii. In llie LlieN>in!j; room

before the s^imt. the Coach talked to the bo\ s. sa\ing that he had hi^ heart ani.1 soul

in winning this t;ame. The talk put more fight in the team. (iro\e (at\- kicked

(ilf lo Indiana. .Murph\ was df)wned on the thirt\- \ard line, being hurt in the

pla\. .After two attempts aroimd the end. Sladden punleLl to CJro\e (at\'s fort\-

\ ;u\l line. Ihev started a series of line plunges and forward passes. Phiibin and

\\ itherow tried hard to break them down, but the ball was grountled. I he referee

claimed interference anti penali/ei.1 Indiana, gi\ing Gro\e City a touchdown. This

was highwa\ robbery in the minds of e\"er\bod\-, e\en of Cjroxe Caty fans. This

took the "pep" out of the team, and before the\ realized what was happening.

GroN'e City scored another touchdown. Ihe half entled with the score 18-0.

The second half was pure football, with Indiana out-pla\ing their opponents

three to one. Phiibin scored a touchdown, in this period, and when the whistle

blew, ending the game, the team was on its wa\' for another. This was the first

defeat of the \ear for Indiana, and it was a hard one to swallow. The only thing

on earth that oiu' team still wished for at the close of the season was another crack

at CroNe Citw The score would ha\e been a whole lot different.

Rlssiill McC.mg.

INDI.AN.A— KP;NT COLLEGE

huliana .Normal scored its biggest \"ictor\' of the season, on the Normal tield.

over the strong Kent College from Kent, Ohio, b\' the score of 1 1 to 0. (_)ne of the

largest crowds of the season attended the game, which was a thriller from start to

finish. The student band made its first appearance of the \ear and added greatl\-

lo the afternoon's enjo\ment.

Intliana kicked off to Kent and the battle was on. Kent carried the ball down

the field to Indiana's thirt\ \ ar^l line, where they were held for downs and forceii

to punt. Our Normalites received a punt and carried the ball up to the Kent two

\-ard line where the\- fumbled and lost a score. A short forward pass and a run

through the line enabled Indiana to score the first touchdown about the middle of

the second quarter. The half ended with the .score 7-0 favoring Indiana.

Indiana scored its second touchdown earl\ in the second half: from then on the\'

had things in their own hauLK. making another touchdown a few minutes later.

The game eni.iei.1 with the scoie 21-0 in fa\or of Indiana, with the ball on the ii\e

yard line read\' to go o\er for another touchdown.

John Phh.bin.



INDIANA—MONACA

Indiana cIosl'cI their football season by losing to the Monaca lligh griclders by

the score of 2(>0. It was the first shut-out of the season for the Normalites. Our

boys were greatly disappointed by the loss of some of their stars through injuries

received in the Kent College game Monaca scored two touchdowns in the first

quarter, one on an intercepted forward pass, and the other on a completed forward

pass thrown by their versatile fullback, I IoolI. The half endeil with the score 13-0.

Indiana came t)Ut for the second half full of light. After a few minutes, an

Indiana man grabbed a forwarti pass and raced fift\' \ards for a touchdown. The

ball was called back. Indiana protested but to no a\ail. 1 hey seemed to lose

hope after this plaw although the\' completed a great number of forward passes

that threatened the .Monaca goal line. In the last c|uarter, Monaca scored two

more touchdowns on long forward passes and the game ended with the score 26-0.

John Philbin.

Two Inmdrcd



Football Squad

OwHN (". I.i.wis "Goat" W'oodlavvn, I'a.

Chaplain—(jLiarlcrbaLk

"Goat" was one of tin.' several Ulmmt \ alley ho\s who made a name lOr hini-

seir in loothall. "Goat." a member of last \-ear's learn, won such a name for him-

self that the coach made no mistake when he chose the W'oodlavvn boy to lead the

Indiana team for the 102^ football season, lie was a \'cr_\' good quarterback with

that old do or die spirit that helps a great deal to make a football team, lie was

one of our mo>t po|nilar bo\ s. Just e\er\bod\- liked him. .\ twentieth century

.American.

Arthur Br.ady "Art" I itusville. Pa.

Right End

With the coming of graduation in Jime. Indiana Normal will lose in ".\rt"

Brad\' one of the best athletes who has played at the .Normal in several \ears. Be-

sides being a \arsity man in baseball, football, and basketball, liratK' has alwass

proved to be a real gentleman, both on and olT the athletic lield. ".\rt" will never

forget the librar\-, as he spent an average of three busv hoius each dav there. We
believe he knows practicall) e\er\ book in the librarv b\ heart.

W'e are sorry to see ".\rt" leave, but we have one consolation in knowing that

the college which gets him will find him a friend in need and a frientl indeed.

Thom.\s AIlrph"!' "Tom" East l.ibert\-. Pa.

Halfback

"I'om" was one of the Pittsburgh bovs of wonderful abilitv in football. lie

was a fighter from the word "go." He always showed our opponents what it meant

to be a fighter on a fighting team. He could run the ball verv well, but when it

came to passing! That was his game! lie couUI put that ball in a fellow's vest

pocket and get away with it. This was "Tom's" fust vear at Iniliana. 1 le was the

tvpe of boy who is liketl wherever he goes.

Two Iiiuidrca si.\ty-tlirec



liusH DlA'all "Tinnie" \\ ilkinsburg, Pa.

Left End

"linnif" hailed I rum the "Holy Citw" Me was ver\- small in stature and

rather light in weight, tipping the scales at about one hundred an^l f(irt\- pcjunds.

He worked hard in practice: v.hen the time for the first game of the season

rolled around, it was a hard matter for th; coach to decide players for the end

positions, late turned against "
1 innie." and he had to be contented with breaking

into the games about half-time. 1 lis chance came: and as opportunity' knocks but

once, he took ad\antage of it. It was in the Gro\e Citv game that he showed his

abilit\'. How he used to break up end runs and slip through the line and smear

their back field men for losses! We know he will make good where\er he goes.

Russell .McC.aig "Russ" W'ilkinsburg. Pa.

Tackle

Tinnie's" twin brother. He, too, hailed from Wilkinsburg, and always played

side b\- side with his mate. He was one of the best tackles seen here in a long time.

He inspired the whole team with his grim determination and steadfast integrity'.

He was banged early in the \ear, but he stayei.1 "right in pla\ " with the old fight.

.Man\' a bump took "Russ." but many a bump his opponents took in return. Prob-

ably he will be with us again next \ear. .\nd if he is. look out for Indiana's

champion football team. Here's to "Russ."

H.ARRY Truit "Doc" Indiana, Pa.

End

"Doc" played an end on this \ear's team, but due to injuries did not show his

old time form until the Kent game. In this game he was a stone wall on defense,

breaking through the opponent's line and stopping the opposing backs in their

tracks. "Doc" was the kinti of man who inspires the rest of the pla\ers and adds

that something, called Spirit, which is so \ital to every team. "Doc" planned to

enter college next \ear. We hope thai he will earn a reputation for himself at

college, similar t(j that at Indiana.

Good luck, "Doc.
"



J.x.Mhs DuNSMORE "jim" Dunk), Pa.

Gmirtl

Jim," llic bif; coal miner from Dunio, lKt'l,l^ no inlroilLiction in Indiana. 'Jim"

has been with iho Indiana football team for three \ear^ and when he leaves us this

year for collegt", Indiana will lose a ver\- \ahiable man. 'J mi" was thinking seri-

ousl}' aboLit enterin.g Penn State next fall. Penn State will be forttmate to get a

football pla\er like him. 1 lere is \\i>hing the be>t of luck in future \ears to "Jim."

\\ II Li.A.w Peterson "^ig" Scottdale, Pa.

C'.uard

We hean.1 of Peterson just in time for the big game with Kent (College, lie was

sick earl\- in the season and ct)uld not don the moleskin>. lie haileil from Scott-

dale High School, which team he captained to the championship in P)21. | |e be-

gan practice just two da\s before the Kent College game; he took guard position in

this crucial game. It v. as his fight that luilled the game out of the fire, lie put

"pep" into the whole team antl worked with e\er\one. We are almost sure to firn.!

him with us again ne.\t \ear. for he just can't lea\e the Normal attractions. \\ hat

are the Normal attractions? LadiesI! Ladies!!

John Bernoskv "Benny" .Minersville, Pa,

End

^ ()u can't fool "Benny." His opponents never fooled him: it was the alarm

clock. He was very small for an end, but he hit hard and fought all the time. 1 le

did not like to play on a wet day, for he hated to think of ilrowning. We mu>t put

a string on him, if we return to Grove Cit\' next \ear,

W'lLi.i A.\i Fl LLERTON "BUI" I rwin. Pa.

Onter

"Bill" started out in the backfield, but the coach made a fit-in-an\--place man

out of him this \ear. lie could alwa\-s be depended upon. "Bill" had lots of fight

last year; he returned to us this \ear with still bigger aims. .Xnd, although he

warmed the bench a lot, his abilit\' came out strong in the .Monaca game. He pass-

ed the ball accurately' and on the spur of the moment. W'e probablv will see him

again next \ear— if he doesn't change his mind antl uet married.

Two hundred si.xtj-s



Dan'e IIammhr "Brute" Greensburg, Pa.

Tackle

I think u\fr\' one has heard of tlie crack Greenhburj; lligh School loothall team.

Therttore. "linite." being one of 'em, neeils no intidLlucti(jn. lie surel\- was a

tackle: eithei' high or low, he al\\a\s brought (.(own hi', man. lie lived on raw

eggs, ambition jiisl raLliateil from him. lie never was hurt, even when eleven men

hit him. "Brute" could liaxe pla\ed in two bang-up games in a day without any

rest. He vs'as \'er>' powerful, which fact accounts for his name. It did no one an\'

good to get rough with him. Proof of which; It was in the Groxe C^ity game that

he picked up a player ani.1 held him suspended for about two minutes. Mere's

hoping he will alwa\s ha\e plent\' ol raw eggs.

Ed\v.\rd Kennedy "Ed" Indiana. Pa.

Tackle

"Ed," a brother of Jack, our tall end. was another one of our giants that hailed

from Indiana, lie was one of the best tackles that ha\e ever pla\ed on Normal

field. Due to injuries he did not round into shape until the Kent game, and no

one who saw that game will forget the wonderful work of "lid" and his brother

Jack, on the left side of the line. "Ed" was one of our all-around athletes. Without

doubt, he will be one of the stars on the gridiron at Indiana next \ear. Best of luck,

"Ed."

S.^M Apple "Kid" Indiana, Pa.

tkiard

"Ivid." the sturd\ of three \ears. was a local bow having li\ed in Indiana most

of his life. "Rid" was one of our old men w ho have a liking for Indiana; therefore.

Indiana likes him. "Rid" was a bear in making holes in the opposing line. Our

backfield men will never forget his work in the game down at Monaca. "Rid" left

school before the close. We were sorrv to have him leave, but we think when the

1024 football season rolls around, he will be found at 1. S. N. S.

Day Roof "Day" Indiana. Pa.

Halfback

"Dav." another one of the boys from Indiana! It seems that you can't keep

the bovs from down town otT the Normal teams. He had no opportunity to show

his skill until the Kent game, in which game he showed what abilitv he possessed.

"Dav" was a speed demon on the dance floor, and he kept to this reputation in foot-

ball. "Dav" was the barber of the school; he usclI his head to knife off the tackles.



IltRBtRi' Gm rscH "llerbie" W no,Haw n. Pa.

Halfback

"Hcrbic" liaik-d from \\ oodlaw ii, lie plawJ with (^aplaui Lewis a few N'ears

a^o and shciweil Lip well, ll was 1 ewis's elforl thai broLi.uhl "ILibie" to liuliana.

Mis small stalLire .ukI woiiJerful pla\iii,n proved that ,t;ooJ thiii'^s come in small

packages, lie was oLit for piactice e\ei\ ni^ht. lie showf.l up well in his abilit\'

to run the ball and lose his opponents, lie. too. was an all-idinvl athlete; we ex-

pect to hear more of him in baseball anil basketball. I le showed his primness in

the big game with (darion Noi nial.

liiizoDORE Geist "Ted" New Bethlehem, l^a.

Guard

"led" was watched b\ the coach a long time: upon learning of his coming to

Indiana, said coach seemed to be a ver\- pleased man. ' led ' hailetl from New-

Bethlehem, the "high-grade town on the low-grade road." lie was an all-around

athlete, and he is sure to make good in any sport, although he needs a bit more ex-

perience. He broke into many a game and always showed what he was there for.

He was a hard worker, not only on the athletic field, but in his studies as well. But

it takes a hard worker to make good in this world of ours. Good luck to you, "
1 ed."

l.vi.i. Ch.ASsroKi) "Di{' Indiana, Pa.

Left find

" low could_ 'Diz" lea\e Indiana? Lrom high school to normal—this was his

good idea of growing. Lie was inexperienced when he reported for pr.ictice earl\-

in September, but the coach saw his good points and set about immediately to

develop them. He responded instantl\- and played in man\- a game. He was a

clean-cut fellow and pla\ed a clean game. .Man\ a pla\' he slopped and man\' a

forward pass did his long arms reach out and snatch from the atmo^phere. 1 le had

good spirit! We hope to ha\e him with us again next \ear with that same old

fight and that same oLl smile.

W'lLLi.vM Hoover "Cozvboy" Kiltanning, Pa.

Halfback

"Gowboy" was one of the boys from Killanning. who will, in a \ear or two.

make a good football pla\er. He had the aliilit\ . but his light weight and tender

age kept him from the team. He will be back at InLJiana next \ear. Indiana ma\

expect great things from him if he increases in weight.

Two hundred sixty-1



-RANK r-lSHER Shcik"

Center

Indiana. Pa.

.Another town bn\ and a hu>k\ unc at that' lie learned to phw football with

a rag hail. Mis pals used to pla>- hat ball; when it was his turn, he alwavs took a

good aim and then lired. hitting his opponents almost regularly. This made him

accurate in passing the ball. Talk about strength! When our opponents ran the

ball on line plunges. "Sheik" held like a stone wall. If his name were onl\' Jack-

son, we'd call him "Stonewall." .After a little mure experience, we'll read a lot

about his football pla\'ing.

Cll,.\RLES Sl.-.dden Chuck-

Halfback

vspinwall. Pa.

"C^huck. " the boy who hailed from .Kspinwall. was the hero of the {'-^ll foot-

ball team. "Chuck" is another of I. S. N. S. stars. Mis work this >ear was very

brilliant, especially w hen it came to broken field running. I ie delighted in side-

stepping his opponents. "Chuck" was one of t)ur best athletes, with moments of

brilliant playing. Mis best work was done in the .-Mtoona and Croxe C^ity games.

I ie (.larted down fiekl like a meteor.

SUBSriTLTES

Behler, Murphy. \Voodwar<.l, Jones. >'oung. Leidon. Craig, Shaw. Day, Rubens,

and .Mtvater should be given due creelit for their untiring efforts in helping to de-

velop the team.

.\W.\RDi;i) Tilt LETTER

1i

Smith. Philbin. .Murpliw W'itherow. .Malcolm, llammer. Brad\' and J. Kennedy.

Write-ups b\- .Art Brad^i'.

Two liiimlrcd seventy



Left to right, front ro'u:: Duvall. Philbin, Ousler, Fisher, Gaitsch.

Geist, Ed Kennedy. Captain McCaig, Coach Ruffner.

Glassford,

iBaiskrtbciIl

Scores

liuliana ----- ?7

Indiana ----- 27

Indiana - - - - - ^6
Iniiiana ----- 2(i

Indiana ----- 20

Indiana ----- • 3o

Indiana - - - - - ' SO

Indiana ----- 10

Indiana - - - - - 2i

Indiana ----- 20

Indiana - - - - - 21

Indiana - - - - - 4-i

Indiana ----- 17

Indiana ----- -37

Indiana ----- '^3

Indiana - - - - - l()

Indiana - - - - - 24

dotal - - - - 494

Durn High ScIukiI

*|-ord Citv High Schoo
Aspinwall High

*Pitt Freshies

*|(ihnsto\\n High
(darion Normal
Rt.\nolds\ille

W estinghuiise I uch

1-ord Cit\- High
Johnstown High
Pitt Freshies

Citeensburg I ligh

*\\ indher - - -

*Bellefonte Academs'
(dymer Stale Five

*Clari()n Normal
*Ne\v Bethlehem

Total

20

23

2?

24

23

Indicates games pla\cd a\va\' from home.

Two iuintlrcd seventy-one
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Basketball Review

1)1 Kin men DIM:.Ml 1)

On December I7. Derry High Schoiil came lo Iruiiana on!)- to return home ilefeated by

a 37-23 score. The game was fast and clean on both sides. I'he Derry team pla>ed very well

and deserve credit for the brand of basketball they displayed against Normal. Geist starred

for Indiana with six field goals,

1m)1,\NA DbKKY

Glassford Porward Rulfner

DuV'all Forward \lt house

Geist Center Mock
McCaig (Capt) Guard 1 lughes

I'isher Guard 1 lollis

Substitutiom: Gaitsch. Ousler. Referee: LeN'ine

l-ORl) CIT^ ON Till-. SIIOKT l-.NI)

On December 31. Indiana .Normal journe\ed to l-ord Citw where the\' met the High
School team of that place and were returned the winner to the tune of 27-l(i. This was the

first game away from home for the Normal team and the>- deserse a lot of credit for the good

showing they made. DuV'all, with six field goals, starred.

Indi.wa loRD City

DuVall Forward... G. Reitler

Glassford _ Forward Campbell

Geist Center Wolfe

.McCaig Guard Carberr>

Fisher ....Guard J. Reitler

Referee: Butler, Kittanning, Pa.

.-XSPINW ALL LOSES FIF^ST

On Januar\' i, the undefeated .Aspinwall High School team came to Indiana to decide

which team was the better. The Normal team had won twci games up to this time and were

out to make it three straight. The game w.is fast and well pla\ed. Capt. .McCaig and DuV'all

played one of the best games seen here 111 a long while, for n was their accurate shooting from

the field that accounted for .Xspinwall's re\er^e lach contributed si.\ goals from the field.

Indiana Aspinwall

Du\ all Forward Thome
Glassford Forward Hursen

Geist Center. Lytle

McCaig Guard Stockwell

Fisher ....Guard Laing

Suhstituiwjis: Behler. Ousler. Gaitsch. F'hilbin. Stubbins. Ilibbs. Referee: LeVine.

PIT I LKLSII.MLN liV .\ NOSL.

On Januarv 1(1. the undefealed Normal li\e mo\ed to Pittsburgh lo do battle with the

highl>' touted Put Freshies. Indiana led at half time lo the score of IT-lr Pitt came back

Two hun,lrf<l



with ;i rush in the second halt and had just enough push to nose out tile winner on a close

score of 30-26. Capt. McCaig. DuX'all and Gailsch were the outstanthng stars for Indiana,

while Capt. Richman anil Campbell did the best \\i>rk for the winners.

Indiana Pitt Fkeshies

DuN'all Forward Mayo
Glassford Forward McMunn
Geist Center Grimm
McCaig Guard Richman
Fisher .. .....Guard Weiss

Stihstitiilioiis: Gaitsch. Ousler, Philhin, C^ampbell, Hughes. Black. Referee: Wilson.

JOHNSTOWN LLCK^-

On Janiiarx 12. the Normal tossers journe\eel to Johnstown to meet the strong high school

team of that place, Indiana was handicapped, due to the nijur\ DuX'all recei\ed in the

Pitt game. This game was one of the fastest seen ni Johnstown for man\' a year, the score at

the end of the first half being 20-20. Johnstown came back with a rush and so did Indiana,

although the Normal boys were nosed out to a 34-29 score. Capt. Weigel starred with six

field goals for the Johnnies, while Glassford pla>'ed a bang-up game for Normal with a quintet

of goals.

lNDt«LNA JnHNST(]W\ lliGH

Gaitsch Forward Weigel

Glassford Forward Harris

Geist Center O'Connor

McCaig Guard Burkhart

Fisher Guard Krise

SubititHtuun: DuX'all, Kennedv, Reilly. Referee: Taylor.

INDIANA DEFE.ATS OLD RI\AL

On January 14, the Clarion Normal team, an old rival, came to Indiana to put the skids

under the home bo>s, but they were sent home the lo,ser to the tune of 3()-23. Indiana surelv

did delight in defeating her old foe. She displayed the best form of the season. Gaitsch was

the hero for Indiana with si.x field goals, while Capt. Weller showed the best form for Clarion.

Inuiana Clarion Normal
DuVall Forward McGill

Gaitsch ....Forward Weller

Geist ....Center Ross

McCaig Guard Shaeffer

Fisher .....Guard Snyder

SiihstitKhoin: Ousler. Behler. Glassford, Crosswell, Referee: l.eNine.

r^EVNOLDSVILLE TASTES DEFEAT

On January 21, the highly touted Reynoldsville Collegians came to Indiana only to return

home tlefeated by Indiana. J'he visiting team was composed of former college and high school

stars, but the Red and Slate boys did not mind this in the least, lor the\- showed real form.

The outstanding stars of the game were Capt. Riddiclitfe for the \'isitors, and Capt. McCaig
of the Normal five. The game ended with the score 50-31.
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Indiana Reynoi.dsvm.i.f,

Glassford |-(ir\v:ird Biiiney

Gaitsch lorward Riddiclilfe

Geist Center Cook
McCaig Guard Jones

Pislier Guard Smith

Substilutwm: DuVall, Ouslcr. Bchler.

NUKMAI W INS ACiAIN

On janiKUA 2S, ihu Ni)rnial fi\u L-iiLciunliTud the well known team from W'estinghouse

lech I he\ wcif an.iin reliirneil the winners in a corking good game, hut the visitors made
them exteml themselves to the limit. The guarding of l-isher saved the tlay for Indiana, time

and again, for he intercepted many beautiful passes. The game was very close and interesting.

Mclilhone starred for the visitors while iMcCaig and Fisher were the heroes for Indiana.

Indiana Westinghouse 'I'ecm

Glassford Forward Hill

DuVall l-orward I larrison

Geist Center McFlhone
McCaig Guard Obergfell

Fisher Guard I ike

Suhititutiom:: Ousler, Gaitsch. Mc.Munn.

i()Ri3 c;rrv bl mpf;!) acjAi.n

On l-ehruar\ I, the champion Ford Cit\ lligh School team came to Indiana to avenge a

defeat the\- tasted earlier in the season at the hands of the Normalites. but the\' returned home
the lo.sers in a good game In this game anotluT star was uncovered, he being Ousler, who with

his da/zling floor wurk and accurate slKJotmg. pro\eil a big factor for the winners. He drop-

ped them in from all angles (if the lloor and beat Ihc Ford CaXv team almost single-handed.

Ousler with eight held goals and t". Ki-itk-r showed the- best form. I he score was 2M2.
Indiana Ford City

Gaitsch Forward G. Reitler

Ousler Forward Campbell

Geist Center Wolfe

McCaig Guard Carberrv

\l exick ...Guard.. J. Keitler

SithstilulKnn: Glassford. Behler. Katchmer. Barnes. Referee: FeN'ine.

GREENSBL \<(',
I K( )l SCA-D

On February 12. Greensburg High School locked horns with the Normal hve. only to be

sadly disappointed, the final score being 4<-2i with Normal on the long end Fhe Hed and

Slate boys started with a rush and were ne\'er headed. Coach Ruffner sending all his subs

against the visitors at the end of the tirst half. Rial starred for the visitors while .McCaig,

with seven field goals, together with Ousler with five, featured for the victors

Inijiana Greensburc. I Iigh

Gaitsch ....Forward Ross

Glassford _ Forward Roland

Geist Center Sturgeon

.McCaig Guard .'. Shendowich

Fisher Guard.... Brunning

SiihstilKtions: Rimaley. Behler. Ousler. .\'l cxick. Katchmer. Davis. Rial. Referee: l.eNine.
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WINUBHR TAKES CLOSE ONE

On l-ehiuar\ 1^, tlu- Ndrmal tossers journeved to W'indber to do battle witii the High

School team only to lose out by a 23-17 score. Normal was away off color and it did not

take the High School tossers long to notice this. Geist broke into the limelight with three

goals from the field. Camille and Kouge with three goals apiece, starred for Windber.

Indian.^ W'indber

Gaitsch Forward Camille

Glassford Forward Kough

Geist Center White

McCaig Guard Delehunt

Fisher ....Guard Hogan

Siibstitiitioin: Rimaley. Ousler. .\'Lexick.

JOHNSTOWN RnPE.-\TS

On Februar\- t, the Johnstown High School team in\aded Indiana and returned home the

winner over the Normal team. This game was a hard one to drop for the locals, but Indiana

was away off form. Johnstown deserves a lot of credit for they showed classy team work.

Harris and Capt. Weigel each had four baskets to their credit and were the outstanding star;

Capt. McCaig and Glassford showed up best for Indiana. The score was tied several times

but the breaks of the game favored the Johnnies, they winning out by a 25-21 score.

Inui.\n.\ Johnstown High

Glassford Forward Weigle

Ousler Forward Harris

Geist Center O'Connor

McCaig Guard .-. Krise

.\ Lexick ....Guard Burkhart

Siibititutiom: Gaitsch, Fisher. Referee: Le\'ine.

ANOTHER CLOSE ONE
On Februar\' iS, Pitt ITeshies j()urne>ed to Indiana for a return game and came out on the

long end of a 29-21 score. The game was fast and exciting from the start. .An unusually large

crowd turned out to witness the struggle and agreed that it was one of the best gnmes seen

played in prep school circles in many a year. The Normal team deserves a lot ol .:refit for

the showing they made and holding the Freshies to such a low score. .Ma\<) starred lor the

visitors while Capt. McCaig, as usual, starred for Indiana.

Indi,\n.\ Pitt FRESHitis

Ousler Forward Campbell

Glassford Forward Mayo
Geist Center Grimm
McCaig Guard Black

Fisher ....Guard Richman

SHhst!tntu))i<.: Gaitsch, Hughes, .Mc.Munn. Referee: LeX'ine.

bl;lleeonte .academv wallof^ed

I he ne.xt night the Hed and Slate tossers journe\e(.l to liellefonte to ..\a battle with the

fast going .\cademv team. .After a good raking up b\' the coach, our boys put heart and soul

into the fray. Bellefonte is an old rival of Indiana and so it did us a lot of good to win from

them. Indiana simply pla\ed rings around their foes and soon showed the .Academy tosseis
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liDW to play basketball. Geist again was \hv star for liuliana. ('olTey playetl best tor BellL'-

lonte with four field goals.

1nI)1,\N.\ Bl-.l.l.hl()N ri-: A<..M)I-..MV

GailNch lorward Williams

Glassford Torwan.! O'Neil

Geist Center Householder

McCaig Guard Soisson

Fisher (Uianl Gutler

SubsiitutKnu: ColTev. 1 e\\i>. While. Referee: Walker.

CL^.M1 1^: c;ii.\.Mi^s Di;i[-;,\ri i)

On February 23, a team claiming the championship of Indiana county came to take the

measure of the Normal five, but were unsuccessful in the attempt, the Normal boys walking olf

with a ii-1} \ictor\-. n\er\b(nl\- pla\ed well for Indiana, while Downes pla\ed best for the

champs.

1ndi.^.\.\ Clymuk Si,\te Fine

Ousler Forward Shaheen

Glassford Forward Downes

Geist _ Center McLavish

McCaig Guard Holmes

Fisher
.'

(luard Moore

Siihstitutions: Behlcr. Rimaley. .X'Fexick. Katchmer. Bowser. Referee: LeVine.

(J .\RI()N STAGES COMEBACK
On February 29, the Normal tossers journeved up into the sticks onl\- to be defealeii by

the Normal five of Clarion by the score of 27-10. The game was fast from the start, although

at times it resembled a football game W'e hand you the posies. Clarion: you won on \'our

lloor. Capt. McCaig led the attack for the Red and Slate with three field goals, while Capt.

Weller did well for Clarion. The score at half stood at 13-11, favor Clarion.

lNt)i,\NA Clarion Norm.m.

Glassford _ Forward Weller

Ousler Forward Snyder

Geist Center Cresswell

.McCaig Guard McGill

Fisher Guard Davis

Stihstitutioni: Rimalew Shaeffer.

INDIANA CLOSES SEASON Willi \ ICIOR^'

On March 1 the Normal tossers |iiurne\ to New Bethlehem, the home of Coach Ruffner

and Geist, to do battle with the famed High School team there. Indiana w'as returned the

\ictors in a well pla\ed game to the lune of 24-1''. (^apt. .Mc(2aig, Ousler, and Glassford

starred for Indiana, while Dciverspike >tarred for the high school lads with four field goals.

Indian.^ New Bethi.ehe.m

Glassford Forward Cullelt

Ousler Forward Sterner

Geist , Center Murray

McCaig Guard Silos

Fisher .....Guard (Carlos

Substitutions: Rimaley, .\Texick, Doverspike. Referee: Butler, Kittanning, Pa.

By .^. Brady.
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Basketball Squad

19234924

Russell McCaig "Kuss" Wilkinsbur,;;, Pa.

Captain—Guarel

Had \()Li followed the newspapers from da\- to daw \uu would need no intro-

duction to Captain McCaig. "Russ" was bv far the best basketball player that

ever donned a uniform at Indiana. It would be difficult to pick out the games in

which he starred, for he starred in them ALL. Dribble—you ought to see him take

that ball through the defense of five opposing players and then shoot a basket.

Opposing players knew who McCaig was after he once had the ball. He hails from

the "holy city," the high school team of which he captained to the championship

of the W. f^. I. ;\. L. in 1022. He really deserved the captaincy at Indiana, for he

lived up to all expectations. 1 le is an all-around athlete and we are certain that he

will make good in college athletics. He has had several offers from the leading

colleges in the East, and we are anxiously awaiting his decision. "Russ," we wish

you the best of luck!

LvLE Gl.^sshord "Di^" Indiana, Pa.

Forward

Here we ha\e a brother of the famous "Red" who played with the woiuler team

of IOH). "Hiz" also takes after his brother, for he played a bang-up game all the

time. He is a product of the local high school. He played with the ^'. M. C. A.

team of this citv for a number of \'ears. We tried hard to have him come to the

Normal, and after much hesitation he decided to follow in his brother's path. We
also had him on the football field. He, too, delights in partaking in all sports,

but, oh, how he likes to play "500." Remember that Clarion trip, "Diz"? He is

always on time except for breakfast and classes.

Rush DuVall "Tiunw" W ilkinsburg. Pa.

Forward

Just the same as in football—McCaig's running mate. "Tinnie" was very

small in stature but, oh, the size the score used to be after he rang up the markers.

He. too, played with the champion Wilkinsburg High School team of 1^22. and

played with the same determination that won him fame at home. 1 le wanted to

make Indiana another championship contender. We were sorr)- to see him leave us

about the middle of the semester, for Indiana surel\- felt his absence from the line-

ups. Who was to wear his shoes? It was a hard matter to decide. He hated to

leave Indiana, as was evidenced b\' his many \isits to see his former team-mates in

action on the baskelball court.



John Ousler "johnny" Latrobe, F-'a.

lorw aiil

I liL' mils \\a\ to liiiil nut a pLiwr's ahilit\ In to pla\ liiiii. |ohnn\" had to bu

content v\ith substituting lor a whiir. Lintii linailx tlic coach nottvl a pleasing im-

provement in practice and tieciilril to place Imn in next ,i;ame. And "Johnnv"

started— it was in the 1-ord (atx ,i;anu' that lie had his opportLinit\ to show his

wares. Time and asain oin' team hidu^ht the hall down the llooi' with "Johnny"

leading the parade, lie rang them in from all angles ol the lloor, beating the op-

posing team almost single-handed. Ills abiht\' as a basketball pla\'er was never

doubted after that lie hails from l,atrobe and expects to enter I'enn State next

\ear. We know he will make good and we wish him all the luck.

Charles Fisher "Chuck" Indiana, Pa.

Guard

Here we have another local bo\ . lie, too, played with the celebrated high

school team of this city anti knew he could make the grade shoLild he come to the

Normal. "Chuck" played guard and played it to perfection. I low he used to

break up passes and dribbling by his opponents! lie showed us that he couhl pla\-

basketball as well as football. When "Chuck" was out of the game, his absence

was felt considerably. I le surel\' hated practice, but he never yet missed a train

that was leaving Indiana. Yes, but how about that "jazz music," "C^huck?"

John A'Lexick "Johnny" Latrobe, Pa.

tiuard

Another athlete from Latrobe. I le starred in high school athletics with his

mate, Ousler. Upon learning of the success of his pal. he decided to jiack up his

troubles and leave for Indiana. I le was a late-comer hut bettor late than never. I le

showed us that this was true, lor with but two da\s practice he plaved a stellar

game at guard in one of oui' most important battles ol the season, llis light and

grim determination will go .1 long wa\ in deciding man\- a basketball game. He,

too, will be with us next year to make a still greater name for himselL His friend,

too, likes the game of basketball. "Johnny" has plans to be coach at Latrobe

with his friend handling the sextette of the same school. Good luck, "Johnny."



Paul Rimaley "Chink" Indiana. Pa.

l-(jr\vai\l

"Chink," too. was a latc-comur, but since a lew more weie late in arri\ing.

"Chink" thought he v\as earl\'. In fact lie was just in time for the big games of

the season. He is a local boy and admits it. "I here's no place like home," said

"Chink," and so he decided to discontinue his oLit-of-town work and resume his

studies at Normal. He fell right in line and li\ed up to all expectations. ^'ou

hardlv e\er saw him in the da\' time. We wonder whether he slept all da\' and

roamed about all night, for we are certain that on a basketball trip the coach had

to tie a string to him or he would be where he shouldn't be at a late hour at night.

We hear he is planning to return to Allegheny next \ear. Lucky .Mleghenw

\\ RiTTHN B"! .Allan Behler.

Theodore Geist "Ted" New Bethlehem, Pa.

Center

Here we have "Ted " in basketball, too. He held down the center position and

did it to perfection. Time and again he broke up rallies of his opponents and then

turned the tide by dropping field goal after field goal through the net. He hails

from New Bethlehem and everybody knows the ability of the athletes turned out

of this city. "Ted" pla\ed hard and deserves much credit, not onl\ in sports but

in his studies as well. We are almost certain that he will be with us again next

year. He prefers speaking to his friends through the telephone rather than face

to face. They'll be calling him "Sheik" instead of "Ted" if he doesn't watch his

step.

Allan Behler "Floater" Slatington, Pa.

Center

Here he is again
—

"Floater" himself. He was a member of last \ear's team as

well as of the one this \ear. "l-loater" plaseil forward and center. He was a \er\-

good shot and plax'ed the floor game like a \eteran. He pio\ed one of the main-

stays of the Normal fi\e this \ear. 1 le was also a baseball pitcher of no mean

calibre. "Floater" plans a return to Normal next \ear. and no dt)ubt will make a

still better name for himself then. He was known and liked b\- e\eryone. not onl\-

in athletic activities, but also in his school work as well. Best of luck. "Floater."

Brady.
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^asrball

Review

Easter vacatmn' And v. itli it tlii' "plaN-ball" lf\er. f:\'erybody seemed de-

termined to show C^oacli Beeler. the game httle leader, real big league calibre in the

baseball line. 1 irst practice was held and the big smile from the coach e.xpressed

his satisfaction, as well as to saw "We're in for a good season,"
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Pali. Ri.maley "Chink" liuiiana. Pa.

Forward

"Chink." too. was a late-comer, but since a lew more were late in arriving.

"Chink" thought he was earl\'. In fact he was just in time lor the big games of

the season. He is a local bo\' and admits it. "There's no place like home," said

"Chink." and so he decided to discontinue his out-of-town work and resume his

studies at Normal. He fell right in line and lived up to all expectations, ^'ou

hardl}' ever saw him in the day time. We wonder whether he slept all day and

roamed about all night, for we are certain that on a basketball trip the coach had

to tie a string to him or he would be where he shouldn't be at a late hour at night.

We hear he is planning to return to .Alleghen\' next \ear. Lucky .Alleghen\

.

Written bi- .Allan Behler.

Theodore Geist "Ted" New Bethlehem, Pa.

Center

Here we have "Ted" in basketball, too. He held down the center position and

did it to perfection. Time and again he broke up rallies of his opponents and then

turned the tide b\' dropping field goal after field goal through the net. He hails

from New Bethlehem and everybod\' knows the ability of the athletes turned out

of this city. "Ted" played hard and deserves much credit, not only in sports but

in his studies as well. We are almost certain that he will be with us again next

\ear. He prefers speaking to his friends through the telephone rather than face

to face. They'll be calling him "Sheik" instead of "Ted" if he doesn't watch his

step.

Allan Behler "Floater" Slatington. Pa.

Center

Here he is again
—

"IToater" himself. Me was a member of last \ear's team as

well as of the one this >ear. "Floater" pla\'ed forward and center. He was a \er\-

good shot and played the floor game like a \eteran. 1 le proved one of the main-

stays of the Normal five this \-ear. He was also a baseball pitcher of no mean

calibre. "Floater" plans a return to Normal next \ear, and no doubt will make a

still better name for himself then, lie was known and liked b\' e\'er\-one, not only

in athletic acti\Tties. but also in his school work as well. Best of luck. "Floater."

Bradi'.
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:

Slasrbnll

Review

Easter vacation! And with it tin.- pia\-hali" fe\er. L;\L'r>bod\' seemed de-

termined to show Coach Beeler. the game little leader, real big league calibre in the

baseball line. First practice was held and the big smile from the coach expre.-ised

his satisfaction, as well as to sav. "We're in for a good season."
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ASPINWALL HIGH

Students as well as players were anxiousl)' awaiting the ani\al of the tirst home

game. Aspinwall seemed determined—but how about the Red and Slate? Final

orders were given and the team trotted out on the field making a striking appear-

ance in their new uniforms. "Play Ball" greeted hundreds of fans. Our boys

were going to uphold the "rep" made in football. They soon "got going" and

when the smoke cleared away, Aspinwall was snowed under to the tune of 15-1.

Picking out stars was impossible; everybody starred. To "Red" Young goes the

honor of hitting the first clout of the season. This ended uLir initial contest.

GREENSBURG HIGH

Hearing of the overwhelming victorv in our first game. Gieensburg High came

on with a determination to make us take water. They came here with the reputa-

tion of their past season's records: The strongest athletic team in prep-school

circles. They failed to live up to this. howe\er, for thev vsere completely out-

cassed: at no time during the game were our bovs in danger of losing. When we

were tired running the bases, the score was countd 21-1. One run was allowed the

visitors so as not to discourage them. "Gene" Young, our tlash\- shortstop, tied

for home-run honors when he nailed the "old pill" in the direction of the library

for a clean sweep of the sacks.

CLARION NORMAL

Our schedule grew a bit more difficult. The boys practiced long and hard for

this game. It was the opener of a series of games for the Normal School Champ-

ionship of the State. With two victories, and the third to be had, our boys fought

with a grim determination. The fight did not last long, however, for our scoring

machine started. Before the visitors knew what had happened, they found them-

selves on the short end of a ll-l score. The Red and Slate scored at will, while the

visitors seemed pleased to be able to score two runs on our team.

DUFF'S IRON CITY COLLEGE

We were stepping out of our class in meeting the collegians from Pittsburgh.

At first sight, the visitors seemed favorites, but Indiana was not as yet beaten and

she had no intention of letting the visitors turn the trick. The game began. So

did we. The collegians knew they were up against a strong, fighting team. Our

boys started and never let up until the game was over. "Vv'e were content with a

17-2 victory. The visitors sadly remarked that the\' never met a team with such

spirit and determination as the Normal team of Indiana. Sladden added his name

to the "fence-breakers' "
list h\- lifting the hall nut of the plasing park.

ln.ndiu.l cighlytwo



CI AI^ION NOI^MAL

(.hiridii Normal was niil Inr i\'\ ;.'n,i;c alter sullciiii'; a 11-1 clufuat at the haiuls

of onr bn\s earlier ill I lu- vcason. This was oLir lirsl game away from home, and
(Clarion knew it too. I lie\ lis^ureil wi- were lost. It ne\cr pax's to be ovcr-confi-

denl. (laplaiii I.eaJIxilei aiut Coach r)eeler ,!4a\e final instructions ami the team

trotted out for their lirst bats. Clarion fought gamel\- but onlv for a short while.

It took a few innings for our bo>s to find themselves, hut when they did, everything

worked with clock-like precision. Crack, crack! Balls hit fences. Tree-tops

fell, and what not' .Again we were on the k.mg end of a 11-0 score. The large

gathering of fans were greatl\ disappointed when their respectix'e team was sub-

dued and gisen a neat lacing.

W ll.KINSBURG HIGH

.^gain we were pla\ ing on foreign grounds and this time meeting a highl>- touted

enemy—Wilkinsburg High. We were meeting one of the best schools in the Pitts-

burgh district, but this meant little to us. What our boys were after was a victory

and a clean slate. The Red and Slate were long in finding themselves and it look-

ed like a Wilkinsburg victor\-, when we trailed for the first time since the season

opened on a 3-1 score. We ne\er lost courage; things began to happen. Our
batting eyes came back: everything started with a bang! .^gain we emerged the

winners, this time to the score of 12-3. We had the Pittsburgh school boys at our

mercy. Fullerton, our crack left-fielder, added his name to the "murderer's row"

when he socked the ball out of the lield for a rotind tripper.

BARNESBORO .'\LL-STARS

With six victories and no defeats, scoring a total of 98 runs to our opponents 9,

Coach Beeler and his fighting team were willing to step entirely out of their class

and challenge any independent team in western Pennsylvania. Barnesboro, after

due consideration, accepted the challenge and came here determined to trample the

Red and Slate under foot. We fought with the same spirit that brought us victory

in the preceding games. We were up against a team of veterans, players who
played together for a number of \ears. The game was a nip-and-tuck affair

throughout, with our bo\s graduall\' showing up as the better team. The score

stooi.1 at "si\ .ill" in ihe ninth inning, when Barnesboro got the breaks of the game
putting across the winning runs. We were beaten to the score of 9-6 but not dis-

graced. I he \isitors breathed a sigh of relief after the game was o\er. for the\-

surel\' thought themselves luckw Captain f.eadbetter played his last game for

Indiana and starred both in the field and at bat. •

This game brought to a close the most successful season on the diamond for a

Red and Slate baseball aggregation.
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The Players

William Leadbetter—Captain "Bill" Third Base

"Billie," as his name indicates, always "led" the team in a "better" way. He
held down the hot corner and did it in a most satisfactory manner. We well re-

member in football how hard he used to hit the line; in baseball, he surely hit that

old ball hard, lie was a game little leader and was in there fighting all the time.

Mis spirit and determination won many a ball game for Indiana.

Best luck to our U'i^ captain!

.Arthur Brady "Art" Catcher

".Art" was one of the "peppiest" backstops that e\er stepped on Indiana soil.

That is why we always dispute the fact about his nick-name—it should have been

"Pep" instead of "Art." But our opponents claim he was an artist. He hails from

the oil regions; we often wondered whether he used to oil the opposing batter's

shoes, for all they ever did was walk up to the plate and slide back to the bench.

He is an all around athlete, one who ranks with the leading pla_\ers in every sport.

His "pep" and enthusiasm earned him this honor. We know he will always live up

to his "rep" wherever he goes. But we know he won't leave us for quite a while,

for he likes Indiana and Indiana likes him.

John Bernosky "Benny" Pitcher

Here we have "Bennv" the great. He surel\' did perform like a Christ\'

Matthewson, for he hardl>' lost out when he startetl. He hails from the coal

regions. When we asked him how he e\er happened to become a pitcher he re-

plied, "Oh, we kids used to fire coal at old tin cans." This was his first idea of

baseball. He delighted in throwing close balls. We expect still greater things

from "Benny" this year, unless he should be persuaded to get married by some

little girl in this institution during leap \ear. If he doesn't do that, we wish he

would take swimming lessons at least. We came mighty near losing him in foot-

ball season when he attempted to do what onl\' the i\light\' achieved—walking on

the water.

Allan L. Behler "Floater" Pitcher

"Floater," as everybody knows, hails from Slatington, the town of slate. He is

about six feet in height; uhen he works upon the mound, he looks like a mountain

to the opposing team. He is young and full of fight. His curves made many of

the opposing batters return to their bench sort of peeved because he had outguessed

them. His best work was in the Duff's Iron City College game. He threw just

four pitched balls to three opposing batters, which feat equals the great Wilbur

Cooper's record. We expect great things of "Floater" this coming season. He has

two more years at Indiana— luck\- Indiana!

i,l,T,l dghly.fniu-



CinNE \'ouNG "Scnihhu-" Shortstop

We had "ScrLihbic" in looiliall. Iiaskiiball, aiul hcru \\i- lia\e him in basubail.

He, too, was an all aioinul .ilhlulL' and a lons^ (.li^lanLL hillrr, Mr phni'd liis posi-

tion like a bis ii'ai;uei': he had ihr pitciiers worried v.hene\er hi- step[x-d to the

piale. Me hit I'ar and dllen. Il \\a^ through his lont; distance drives ihat he got

his practice in track. W e'll be griMliy surprised if the iiig leagues don't grab iiim.

A sore arm at tile beginning of the season kept hull irmn starring all along.

R.VLPH Sellers "('ro'u'" I-irst Rase

"Oow " hekl tlown the milial sack and worked like a \eteian. Me hit the 'pili"

hard and seldom tailed to hit. Me was a constant \\orr\ to the pitcher, too. for he

batted either right or left. We deeply regret that he left us. but we are almost cer-

tain that the little college where he is putting in his time will be pinLid of "Crow"

for we expect him to come through in great st\ le.

Ch.\rles Sladden "Chuck" Second Base

Here is "Chuck" again. He's in e\erything. We well remember in football

last \ear how he used to get otT for long runs, hut as this is against the rules of base-

ball, we had to tie him to the ke,\stone sack. 1 le had a bad ankle all \ear. but when

he hit the ball he forgot all about this. I'll bet he thought of the long runs in foot-

ball and then muttered to himself, "(joing for a touchdown." lie was fast and

always on the alert. 1 1 took mme than nuie opposing ball players to catch him

napping.

WlLLL\.M FULLERTON "Bill" Left Field

The old sa}-ing is. ".Ml left-handeil people ain't right. " We know not how to

translate this word "righl." but whm il comes lo hall paxers. "I'>iirs" right there.

He played well in the outer garden and pulled down man\ long dri\es out of the

trees, librarv, and what not. And sa\ hit that old ball: "Bill" used to hit so

hard and often that the pitchers would lia\ e been glad if he onl\ were on their team.

Pitching to Fullerton and getting awa\ with it was something seldom accomplished.

He hit .667 for an average. Show us .mother pla\er that can be proud of such a

mark for a whole season. We ha\e him with us again this \ear and expect still

greater things, (jood luck. "I)ill."
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John Young "Red" Center Field

Yes. "Red" was in the middle field, just the way he is in the middle of every-

thing. He batted left-handed, and w lu'n a pla\er on base saw him step up to the

plate, he was almost certain to score. "Red" likes to play baseball and he pla\s

it, too. and plays it well. The girls wouldn't let him lea\e. so he is back again for

a still better vear on the diamond. \\ atch for him and be on the alert, or you'll

miss the biggest time of your life.

W.XLTER LnmEN "11 '<)//" flight Field

\\'hene\'er \ou see a fellow out on the hall iliamond you can bet >'our shoes it's

"Walt." He'd pla\' ball day and night, if the administration would permit; but

he has to be content with pla\ing ball in the da\ time. He played well last year

until he had a little hard luck. He took sick about the miildle of the season and

had to quit baseball. I-'\en that tliLln't discourage !iim. for he is back again to tr\'

all o\er.

Gordon Wiseman "Piney" Center F'ield

When the coach assembled players, he could alwa\s count on "Pine\." He is

a fast man. and although he was originally cut out to be a catcher, the coach

thought him to be more valuable in the outfield. He surely did prove his worth

and hit well m the pinches. He left us this \ear. but we know he is doing well in

college athletics. We wish him the best of luck.

Owen C. Lewis "Goat" Right f-ield

Everybody knows "Coat." He always has some "hoodoo" following him: for

in football he was injured early in the season and was out for the rest of the year;

for a while in baseball season he decided upon giving his time to his studies. He

thought hard and finally decided to give the best to both studies and baseball. He

did, anti although he started a little late, he came out on top of the heap. His

"pep" inspired the whole team, and his Nick .'^Itrock stLitT had all the fans going.

We ha\e him with us again this \ear and expect great things.
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Ilarstty liorluni

"llockes' practice on the 1 locke\- l-'ielJ, East Campus." That's all that was

said—the rest was done. We were captained this \ear h\- last \ear's center, this

year's center, and a fine center— Blanche .McLiill' The laniou;. "Sticks" .McGill!

(She got o\er that heautifull\' this season.)

THE TEAM

McGill - C. Smith C. H. B
Cunneen R. I. Kurtack R. H. B
Rinaman R. W. \alentine L. H. B
Rock L. I. Crumpton R. F. B
Bvers L. W. W inters L. P. B

McDowell Goal

Siibstitutt'i

McCuUouoh . L. H. B. 1 lofgren .... C.

Bates ..R. F. B. Price C.

Haines .-... Goal Elliot C.

SCHEDLLE

Slipper\' Rock (at home) 2 1. S. N. S 2

Slippery Rock (away) 6 1. S. N. S 2

Ligonier (at home)
Ligonier (awa\) 1 1. S. N. S 4

GAMES

Slippery Rock (at home)

Jean .McDowell de^er\es mention lor her wcmderful coal piaw

First Mali

Indiana State Normal School

—

Slippery Rock

—

No pep! Hard work!

Out of position! Should ha\e made a goal!

Slow interference! Owned the ball!

No long hits! Crowed oxer the fact!

Ball at wrong gtial (for 'Diana)! Good!
Good Hits!

Good team work!

Lots of pep!

.A tiick co.uume!

A goal

!

Two hundrL-d eighty-



ScYoiul Half

Slippers' l\ock kept up the goDil work
BLT—
Indiana showed her true colors!

i'hev Nampeil the ball

!

It was theirs!

Hewn the Held it went hel'tire them!

On to the Roal and TIIKL !

Si.ii'i'LKi' 1voc;k ( awa\'

)

Due to the absence of Jean McDowell the goal po^.tlion wa> weak, ahhoush

Crumpton, Bates, and Haines held the foe back by good backfield fighting. Smith,

as C. H. B., made good stops and long shots. The result was unexpected, due to

the team pla>ing "ping pong" insteail of liocke\ . Cunneen saved the score from

being blank by shooting two goals.

LiGONiER (awa\)

1 he same lineup as in the Slippery Rock game at home. Ligonier is a high

.school team with lots of spirit and li.'^ht. ,\ well fought game and a commendable

game for I. S. N. S.

Lt(iONiER (at home)

The day of the Senior Prom! Perhaps everyone was too excited! This may
account for the small percentage of rooters and the slowness of the game. Ligonier

brought man\- enthusiasts along. Ne\'ertheless. "X'ictory" for Indiana.

NOW .AND THEN

'Good lilt'"

'Keep it!"

'Diana, follow that hall up!"

'Take it thru— a soft job!"

'L p to our goal!"

'Come on, come on!
"

'What's the matter v.ith our

'Get it when she rolls it in!
"

Come on, Bow legs!
'

"Such ping pong!"

.-\ goal—1—1— 1."

"Bring it up."

"Dribble!"

"B\ers—wonder I td
!"

"One doesn't run in!"

"One, one? ^Ou mean ele\en! "

"Diggin- the dirt'"

"A dumb game!"

'In there. Indiana!"

'Bett\' is bow-legged totla\!"

"Forgot to hit the ball!"

•A goal—1—I--I.'
'

Madi-lim: .\1. .M
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(girls' S^askrtball

Ihe call for basketball pla\ers was answered b\' a large number of both Juniors

and Seniors. Many girls from the last year's team were back and all of them

eager for "play" to begin. The beginning was brilliant, to say the least. The

ffrst two games were plaved at home: the next tuo were playeil abroad. These

first four games vsere victories for Imiiana. Defeat seemed nowhere in sight at

this time.

Hov\'ever, we met our W'aterlot), January 2(). when we faced the strong Slippery

Rock team on their own 'floor. Our team fought hard to the last, but the final

score was seven to one against us.

At Clarion Normal, the game was fast and interesting, ending in a tie score.

It would be supertfuous to say that the teams were e\enly matched.

The second defeat of the season was marked up against us at .\lleghen\'. The

least said of defeats the better. When one is outclassed, it is better to keep still

and swallow hard.

.\t McKees Rocks the team played well, but again Indiana was defeated by onl_\'

one field goal, howe\er. The outstanding feature of this game was Miss B\er's re-

markable foul shooting. She shot se\en out of nine baskets. She shone like a

meteor.

I'he next game on the home floor was with Jeannette. Ihe \isitors v\ere en-

tirely- outplaxed in this game, although the score shnweLl little difference—24-21.

Then we met with .Mtoona, v, ho were kept completeh' in the background. Dur-

ing the first half the first team played. .-Mtoona seemed bewiklered all of the time.

During the second half, the secoiul team plaxed against .-Mtoona, but Indiana still

kept far in the lead. Miss Johnson's shooting was a feature in itself. She caged

1 1 field goals. I he score stood 32-6 in our faxor at the close of the game.

Again we were forced to admit and aLlmire the strength of Slippers' Rock's team

when they defeated us on our own floor. Their pla\- was brilliant. They out-

classed us in ever}' wa\'. The score was \^-U against us.

ihe return game with Seton Mill (College was an unusual game, for it occurred

on the afternoon of the Junior Prom, and the Juniors were pri\ileged to bring their

friends to the game. Small wonder that we won w ith so man\' enthusiastic rooters.

Twu luin<li-c-d ninety
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The last gamu on our tloor was playt'd with Clarion Normal. W'f decided to

avoid a tie score this time and won by a decisive score of twent\'-two and twelve.

The return ,i.;ame with Juniata College girls (}n theii" lloor was most e.\citing be-

cause the outcome was ne\'er assured. The score being tied and broken several

times throughout the game.

\aisitv pla\eJ fifteen games, won nine, lost live and tieil score in two games.

Thev won the last game of the season at .\ltoona on .March 1^.

1 he basketball squad have been through a long season and ha\'e showed splen-

did spirit and good sportsmanship throughout the scheilule..

Mary Byers as forward, showeil us what a small girl can do. Just at the pre-

cise moment when .Mar\'s guard was wondering where she was, a field goal was

being placed to Indiana's credit.

Captain Cunneen plaxeil in splendid form and was \ery fast on the tloor, be-

wildering her guard and making man\' guards long for the linal whistle.

Our two tall guards showed fine team work. For two years "Sara" has spoiled

the chance of man\' a forward w ho was all read\- to score a goal, when Sara would

pick the ball out of mid air and start it back toward Indiana's goal.

Ldlen l;\ans didn't belie\e in quitting. "l-ight to the last" was her motto. She

had only a few faults; she just wouldn't keep awa\' from her forward and she would

persist in taking the ball when it wasn't meant for her at all. She was a tine co-

worker and always had the happy faculty of sending the ball Indiana way.

The Subi— f hev work with little recognition and go through the long grind of

practice and take strict training regulations with a smile. Our team couldn't have

been developed without them, and here we wish to thank lliem for their co-opera-

tion w ith the team.

THE SUBSTITUTES

Rose Flora Side Center Vivian Bloom Forward

Blanch McGill Side Center Ethel N'alentine Guard

Anna Janovitz Side Center Margaret 1 lofgren Guard

Jane McCullough Side Center Catherine Jobb Guard

Esther Johnston Forward Dorothy Floflfman Guard

Mary Pickles Forward Martha McLain Onter

.Anna Lee Loss ...Forward f.ee Carr Center

Written by Ceceli.-^ Cunneen
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Indiana Fairy Talcs

For Those Who Still Believe in Fairies

Once upon a time:

1. Chapel was held in Assembiv Hall as usual. Mr. B. did not speak.

2. Student teachers were reliesed of household duties in order that the\- could

go to the movies.

3. There was a partner for e\er\- giil at the Saturdas' night dance and three

men left o\er.

4. .Automobiles were provided for girls who teach at East End.

r Social con\ersation was encouraged in the Library through this poster:

Come, bring \our friends! Gather around the fireplace in the library.

0. Two girls with colds went to the intirmarw W ithin thirty-six hours—they

got out.

7. The bookroom opened promptlv at 7:4^ .\. .\l. and remained open until

6:00 P. Al. for the con\enience of students.

8. 1 he entire audience remained for the business meeting of Literarv Society.

0. The dining room was kept open at all hours to furnish, gratis, light refresh-

ments for students who did not wish to come to regular meals.

10. The drinking fountains were filled with coco cola during the study hour.

No one went out to get a drink.

11. Students were requestei.1 to make more noise during "Wild Hour." This

privilege was granted in order that homesickness might be reliex ed.

12. .Mr. Gordon held three classes in succession and did not crack a joke.

1 y The ele\ator i.tnit up and did not stick.

14. Juniors treated the Seniors with resiiect.

Tuu lniii,lrc-,l niiiL-



Under A Spreading Chestnut Tree

Under a spreaJiiiii ihestuui tree i> stubborn aiiio stands.

And "Pro/." Jackson chagrined is he, uitb trouble on his hands.

He whispers softly to himselj, and crawls beneath the car.

And wonders why it doesn't "bust" before he gets so far.

The carbureter seems to be the cause of all his woe:

He tightens half a do^en bolts, but still it doesn't go.

And then he tries the steering gear, but finds no trouble there,—
'/'ill, wet with perspiration, he quits in sheer despair.

He sits beside the road to give himself a chance to cool,

.And ponders on his teaching at Indiana Sormal School:

.\nd then he starts the job once more, until by chance 'tis seen.

The cause of all his trouble is—he's out of gasoline!

Asos.



Application for Divorce

Mary Pearce, part}' of the (ir^i part, wiiht-s a severance of the matrimonial con-

nections with Muriel Gar\crich, part\- of the second part, on the grounds of infi-

delity and desertion.

GROUNDS

I Daytes with Martvr Queer, alias Martin Greer.

II Clandestine meetings with Mrs. Brew.

I I I Tennis dayte with Kephart.

1\' .Affiliation with sarious parties of uncertain age and

occupation.

\' Grave _\'ard dayte with red-haired woman in pink dress.

\'l Slanderous remarks concerning matrimony.

\'ll Shower before dinner.

WITNESSES:
Signed:



John says: The powder
puff athletes are my type

Blundered Out With Second Number

Mablc says: The things

iliat count most in life

arc adding machines.
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BEAT GROVE CITY RESERVES
RED AND SLATE GRIDDERS

OFF TO GROVE CITY
Red ami Slate sees chance to

(]\erthr(>vv the old foe on their iiwii

fiekl this Saturda)'.

Cirove Cit\' plav'ers are said to

be larger than Indiana's But
Coach Kulfner thinks that Indiana
will he able to take measures of

the victorv at Gro\e Cit\'.

THOUGHTS?
"Now Don't Get Angry, Dear"

I Linda\' Johnson thinks she's a

whole g\ ninasiiim because she's a

dumb-bell.

Kliney thinks she's an elevator
because she has an up and down
life.

James Stewart's voice is like the

old LiberiN' Bell: it's so cracked.

Perr>' thinks she's a greenhouse
because she's a "daisy."

"He'll Come Back to Me." by
.Marion .\ugustine.

"Who's Sorry Now," by .-Xgnes

Perry.

.Muriel Garverich thinks that the

Kirls with kodaks get all the snaps.

THE PROSIAC SEX
.\h, fanc\ free.

Just come v\ith me.
.And Come with me.
I love but thee,

Come, let us flee.

.'\nd we will live on love.

Oh, not for me.
I will not flee.

This earthl>' maiden said.

lor low" ma\- be

.Ml right for thee,

Cue me mv tlails' bread.— W'uloii-.

"
i age" planted an onion bulb

and expected a narcissus to grow

.

Son, if you pick those Spanish
needles off. \ou can have the big-

gest ice cream cone in the house.

Mrs. .Arntz
—

"\\'h>- don't the\-

dam the Mississippi?"

Bailer
—"Dam the .Mississippi?

rhe\' can't."

HEALTH WEEK AT THE
NORMAL

The Health Week Pageant

I h.e Queen ol Health
\ci|i.ured much wealth
Ml in a natural wa>
The Demon King
Stole all the wealth
.\nd hid it far awa\'.

The Queen of I lealth

Then missed her wealth.

.\n<.i sent her elves to find ;t.

Sing a song of happiness
.\ whole life full of glee

Four and twenty fairies

Dancing merrilv.

When mankind is healthful

.Ml her wealth reclaimed
Ihe Oueen of Health's triumphant
Her kingdom now regained

Merr\- ,Maker, a piper gas-

Pipes the thought that I lealth

would say
"Love and Purity
Truth and Charity
rhese things to think."

Ihe piper doth play.

To ser\-e Queen I lealth.

I his piper gay.

Pipes this tune—disease to alla>'

"Love and [-"urilN'

—

Iruth and
Charitv

This the piper iloth pla\

,

Outdoor Fairies

Little Bo Peep
iler health to keep
Went walking on the hillside

Water Fairies

Jack and Jill went up the hill

To fetch a pail of water:
Two quarts a da\', two cjuarts a

da>-

1 cir health and jov and laughter.

Sleep Fairies

Wee Willy W inkie

Runs through the town
L pstairs and downstairs
In his night gown
Rapping at the window
Cr\ing through the lock.

".\re the children all in bed?
Tor it's past ten o'clock."

WE WONDER
W h\ there is s(j little school

^plnl at huliana?
Why Indiana can't play Kiski

this year?
Why lemons are so sour?
Why .Marion should hold Jack's

hand in l:nglish class?

What "Doc' was doing in l()9N?
We thought she lived in 111?
Why .Miss Rhudabash goes home

so often?
What time .Murray Smith thinks

our dances start?

Why Perry laughs when lag
writes with a quill pen?
Whv ludv wears long skirts?
W;hy is Bill Hoover?
Why .Mario:i .Augustine doesn't

use the saddle when she goes rid-

Who is going to get the man at

.Miss Reed's table. Ilurrv, girls.

"Sporck" has the lead?
Where we are going to find a hat

to fit Mr. Sullivan since the Pitt-

Tech game?
What binl our men at the Prom

resembled most. Some one sug-
gested the swallow?
Who threw that later?

What is the matter with Smitty
and Reba?
"That Red Headed Gal. She Has

.Me Worried," by Pat Watson?

CAMPUS CHATTER
Perr\ said she came back from

ritling with mud all o\er her
shoes.

The most eflicient wa>- of killing

bed bugs is to chase them around
the spiral springs until the>- get
dizzy, then smother them with
>(>ur room-mate's socks.

Peg Walton can
She sa\s so herself.

an> thing.

Vou can't fool Benn>. but we
almost lost him. I'll wager he
looks before he leaps the next time.

Perry
—"My Romeo ga\e me

this flower."

Louise, pointing to Sladden
—

"Is

that he?"

.Mr. Sulli\an says the band
hasn't an\' more rythm than his

f(M)t. We hope Sull\' keeps his

foot on the floor.

i»irL-(l ninety-nine



Tlic captain entered the officers' mess kitchen
—
"AnJ do I understand that thjre

will be no desert tonight," he demanded sternly.

"Ves," replied the new and careless pri\ats.

"Ves,—what? " roared the captain.

"\'es,—we ha\e no bananas."

joe Jones
—

' 1 iaxxn I seen m\' belt aioiind the house. ha\e \i)U?"

Mike
—

"Oh! dii.1 \ou put it around the house?"
* * * * ' * *

Ginger J.
—

"Won't \ou join me in a cup of tea?"

.Mar\- L.
—

"Well. \ou get in and I'll see if there's an\' room left."

Bill (writing home)
—

"Roses are red, violets are blue, send me twentw P. D. 0."

Father (wiring back)
—
"Some roses are red. some are pink; I'll send >ou

twent\-— 1 don't think,"

Elizabeth Daniels
— "Who can tell me what a parasite is?"

Class-mate

—

"A parasite is a sight we see in Paris."

Clerk
—

""This book will do half \our work."

Truitt
—"Gimme two. cjuick."

]im
—

"1 think We seen you somewhere befoie."

Ruth
—

"Perhaps \ou ha\e. I'xe been there."

Homer Cit\' commuter
—

"Can"! \ou iii> a little faster. Bill'"

Bill
—

""Sure, but I don't want to lea\e the machine."

.Marv Engelhardt
—
"W ill \ou please pass the Twin .Mountain Salad Dressingr"

.Marion Giiftln
—

"W hat is the matter with \'0U' This is Thousand Island

Dressing."

.Mar\-
—

"Well. I knev. it had something to do with geographw"'

"A. G." Exier
—

"It is a coach's dut>' to sa\'e men."

Trudy Beech
—

"Tell him to sa\"e me one."

Wood\'
—

"1 have a huge splinter in m\ finger.
"

.Mae .-\bdalla

—

'"E\identl\' \ou were scratching your head."

.Mr. Webb in Economics Class (giving an examination)
—

"Vou will be penalized

for excessi\'e \'erbosit\'." The class heartily approved.

Walter Leiden
—

"I have carried 'The House of Seven Gable>' around for three

da\s."

Three luinilred



NO 1-1 NANCE MENTIONED
.Mrs. 1^,— "John, what lehition was (^oroebus to Cassadra?"

John
—
"He was lier finance.' diance. John )

******
.Mis Risers—"W hen was Rome built

'"

E\alyn—".\1 nii^hl."

.Mrs. Risers—"Mow in the wurLl tiiti you liet such an ulea as that?"

E\al>-n
—

"I often iiearti father saw that Rome wasn't built in a da\-."

IN .MRS. R1\'1;RS' \ IRGIL CL.\SS

"Three times I stro\e to cast my arm> about her neck, and that's as far as I

could translate. .Mrs. Risers."

"Well, 1 should think that was quite far enough."******
Bertha, traiislatint; \ irgil

—
"He was fleeing aioum.! the walU of Trov pursuin',

his lost arms
"

******
W alter, translating \ irgil

—
"Dido sent a messenge! to sec whether .-Xeneas was

shipwrecked in some cit\ or town."

ThriL- lumdrcd



TEN BEST \\A\S lO I LLNK
( 1 ) Al\\a\s disagree with tiie Prof.

(2) Sleep in class: be sure to snore.

( ^) Drop hooks, sneeze, cough, etc.

(4) .\l\\a\s tell the Prof, when he makes a mistake and endeavor to set him

straight.

(^) Come late to class (alwavs).

(6) Forget to hand in work.

(7) Don't go to class at all.

(8) Don't ever answer the Prof, when he asks \ou a question.

{'-')) Go home e\'ery week-eni.1.

( 10) Don't keep a note-book in an\' class.

* * ^! * * *

.Mr. Webb to .Miss Kephart
—

"is waiting irksome?"

.Miss Kephart (blushingl\' )

—
"Well—Well— it is—sometimes."

Mr. Webb—"1 mean economically, not sociallw"

Frank Witherow
—

"Last night 1 dreamt that 1 was married to the most beau-

tiful girl m the world."

dhelma
—

"Oh. Frank' Were we happy?"

******
.Madge (at a football game)

—
"Wh\' does e\er\one cheer when a fellow gets

hurt?"

Du\all
—

"So the ladies won't hear what he says."

Kutli \\ augaman says her highest ambition is to become a Ph>sical Fd. teach-

er. We don't believe diamonds lead to a professional career.

******
Teacher

—
"Tell what vou know about Nero."

James
—

"Well, er. the F'ss said about him the better."

Teacher—"Correct, lUO'v ."

.Mr. .Marsh
—

"Heat makes rails expand, and cold makes them shorter. Can \-ou

gi\e another example?"

Gearv
—

"Suie; that's wh\' the da\s are longer in summer than in winter."

.Mildred
—

"Speaking of electricity makes me think."

Eett\'
—

".\nother marvel of electricitw"

(Composition Teacher
—

"If the end of a stor\- is the conclusion, what is the en^l

of a tragedy?"

Student (thoughtlessl_\)

—

"A funeral."

Thruc hundred two



ONIONS AND GLUE
IVH are Strong— H'/i stick Together!

Our orchestra uas organised in nieteen turnty-tioo:

Two violins, traps, and banjo, a piano and ca^oos.

And uihen we played, wc raised the roof, (so everybody said),

We played from sundown until dawn and seldom went to bed.

For three short motiths we had our fun. and others had theirs, too.

Tor when we played, no feet were still, nor anyone was blue.

But when, alas, dear Thelma had to leave us for Va.

The orchestra all busted up until another day.

Next winter, though, we wish to say that Tbelma ivill be back.

.And soon you'll hear our fiddles, banjo, piano, ca^oos. traps.

E. T.

McNI ri'S SOLIQLOY

,S7.'t' took my hand in sheltered nooks;

She took my candy and my books;

She took my words with tender smile;

She took my time for quite a while.

She took my flowers—Maid so shy;

She took, I must confess, my eye;

She took 'whatever I would buy—
.And then she took— .'\ nother Guy.

IRREGLLAR RINGING OE CLASS BELLS

Mr. Cjordon
—

"If anyone can explain the way the bells are ringing toila\', i will

gi\e him a good grade in Arithmetic. " (Just then the bell rang again).

Hazel Nissle\-
—

"It's for fire drill; let's go!"

KNOWLEDGE WANTED!
Scientists ha\e not \et disco\ered how it is possible for girls to co into a room

with straight hair an.l come out in ten minutes with curh' locks.

^ ^i: :ff: :^ :^ ^

THE EOL R Sl'AGES
First Semester

—
"Will _\'ou plea:,e repeat ihe i|uestion. sir?"

Second Semester
—"What did you say?"

Third Semester
—"What?"

Eourlh Semester
—

"1 luh?"
:^ :)c ^ ^ H= ^

H'c editors may dig and toil

Till our finger tips are sore.

But some poor soul is sure to say,

Tve heard that joke before.

Tlircc luindred tlirte
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In behalf of the Class of 1P24 The

Instano Board wishes to thank all those

who have patronized "The Instano" of

1024. Our readers are asked to peruse

with care the follow^ing pages.



STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
INDIANA, PENNSYLVANIA

Curricula:

1. To pruparc teachers hn

a. Kiiulerf^arien aiul Piimar\ Giailes 1. 1. 3,

b. liitermediatL' Cnatlcs 4, t. 0.

c. junior lli.tili Sclmol C'.rades 7. 8. 0.

d. l\Liral ScIiooIn.

2. I^reparatcirx in the above curricula.—a Iolu' \ear cur-

riculum of hi,iih school .urade. open onl\ to those who

have finished the educational facilities of their home

localities.

3. 1-or Supervisors of Public School .Music three \ears and

non-teachin.u curricula in .Music for Students in attend-

ance.

4. For Teachers of Domestic Science, three years,

5. For Teachers of Commercial Subjects in lliuh Schools,

three \ears.

() For Teachers in Hrawinj;. three \ears.

Catalogues sent on request

|()11.\ .\. Kl 1 1 11

Prnu'ipal

TliTLf huiKlrud seven



HEADQUARTERS FOR

Students' Supplies and

School Souvenirs

THE BOOK ROOM
JOHN SUTTON HALL

FRANCES Al. BLRKE, Mgr.

+ . . +
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COMPLIMENTARY PAGE
FOR

AUTOGRAPHS

GIFT
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THE

DOUGLAS STUDIO

Specialists in Photographic

Copy for School and

College Annuals

For 10 years our studio has been

studying tiie practical and artistic

needs for student .Manaj^ers and

Editors.

WE CATER TO NORMAL SCHOOL STUDENTS

Both Phones INDIANA, PA.

Supbscriber
—
"Where do \ui\ t;ct xour jokes?"

Editor
—

"()m. just out of the air."

Subscriber
—

"Well, suppose \'ou .net out in the fresh air."

Time liuiKlrc.l ten



I DIEGES & CLUST I

•15 JOHN ST. NEW YORK

Manufacturing Specialty Jewelers

I Class, Fraternity, Club and Society Pins, Rings and Keys,
[

I Medals, Prize and Loving Cups, Plaques and Trophies, etc. !

I
Lodge Jewels, Charms, Emblems, Buttons, etc.

i Made to order and carried in stock. s

WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE PERTAINING TO
SPECIAL ORDER WORK

I

I

I

1 f

i

I
FERGUSON PACKING CO.

I

I loii.xsrow.x, p.\.

j

PACKERS OF BEEF AND

I

PORK PRODUCTS
1

I O—SO—GOOD BR.\ND I I.X.MS

I

B.\CON .^ND PL RE LARD

I

! For llit;li L nikinii ()u.ilit\' these Products are Cxcelled h\ None.

I

' ^

i

4. . •

Dot
—
"What ilo \()U use on your hair?"

Sal
—

"Crisco."

Dot
—

"\\'h_v, that's shortening."

Sal
—

"Sure it is. That's how 1 sa\e barber bills."

Thrtv lum.lr<xl uU-



BROWN'S SMOP AT

The
I BOOT SHOP 1

1 Home of Good Shoes
j

1 BON TON
I ALL THE LATEST STYLES
I

70t Philadhli'hia Street

INDIANA, PA. InduDidi Best Store

W'hal wdLilil \'0u do if \ou were a millionaire?

Nothins!

THE

KRAPE KRAFT ART SHOP

APPRECIATES THE CO-OPERATION OE THE NORMAL
SCHOOL STUDENTS AND EACLLTV

We hope to not onl\' continue this relationship hut to make

better our service in the line of

GIFTS OF ALL KINDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
AND DECORATIONS TO SELL OR RENT

Tlirir Inm.lri'.l Iwclv



Pollock's Pharmacy
( )l'l'(.M II- (

'(11
l( i I luLsL

The Most Complete Line of

TOILET ARTICLES, DRUGS AND
DRUG SUNDRIES

UP-TO-DAIO SODA FOUNTAIN SFtlU'lCE

Try the Drug Store First

Both Phones INDIANA, PA

GLU\HSCLHANHD hS TABLIIII-.U i'Xi: \1-LVETS SIHAMEU

Garment Cleaning, ^^^C^ T Launderers

Dyeing, Pressing, fth\ fj^^ Cleaners

Pleating ^ llVlK/^ Dyers

Best, Most Reasonable
'Cleaners to Normal I K^ ^t^^^^ "f"^ Safest

Students lor 15 Years" I L^^^ INDIANA, PENN'A

lU V vol K \ I III [-TIC l-Ol IPMl-NT Al I 111-

FEDERAL ARMY & NAVY STORE
/ 10 Pim \i)i Li'iiiN Si. Indiwa. P\.

TINNIS SilOI-.S. K ACKi: IS. I',AI,LS

BASPBAI ICOODS PIDINC, BKPPCI IliS— S\\ 1 A 11 K'S —
I APNDRN ClASnS KAMPS

'livfrythiitii the Best, but a little Cheaper"

Thr.-c- liuTuirr.l llii



IIARRN' WlllTH, Preudent HARRY J. LAUGHLIN, Cashter

W. C. FLECK, Asst. Cashier

INDIANA COUNTY DEPOSIT BANK
INDIANA, PENNSYLN ANIA

C. E. Beeson S. C. Streams W'm. E. Pierce R. E. \ov\g

Daniel Ritter D. L. Moorhead W. C. Bennett Harry White

^ yV) Interest Paid on Savings Deposits M* y^j

YULR ACCOUNT WILL BE APPRECIATED W HETHER
LARGE OR SMALL

is a paper while w lien it is read?

NEW YORK DAIRY LUNCH
Upcu Day and Sight

WE SERVE THE BEST OE MEALS

EVERM'HING HOME MADE

WE ASK YOUR PATRONAGE

Philadelphia Street Indiana, Pa.

Do ships have e\'es when they go to sea?

Thrtc hundrc.l fuiirtiin



TOMB AND WALKER, Inc.

Soda Grill, Fine Confectionery

RESTAURANT
Home Made Pies, Cakes and Ice Cream

Free Delivery to All Parts of Town

li. cV C. Phone IO-X

LUNG, SL r ION & RIGG, Proprietors

Opposite Court House INDIANA, PA.

ir the mcL'k do inliLiit the earth, what an incdiiie ta\ will he theirs.

MS'-'^'-^'ri
SHOES

lA'ERVnilNC IN I INE

FOOTWEAR lOR ALL

OCCASIONS

RE.ASONARI F PRICES

CampbelPs Shoe Store

611 PHILADELPHIA SIREET IND1.\N.\. P.\

. i I

Are li.shes cra/.\ when the\- no insane:

Tlui-i- luindri-il liftc



— Style Without Extravagance —

FashionTHE hin^nini/i shoppe

INDIANA'S FASHION CENTER

Women's, Misses' and Children's Apparel

Millinery and Furnishings

EXCLUSIVELY'

Indiana County's Largest Exclusive W'omoi's and Children's Store

I saw two girls walking down the street,

They wore goloshes on their feet.

\ "Indiana's Exclusive Music House''

VICTROLAS .^ ^^PS
<* r^>^'fS^ti^r.r-<S>-<=^^c« -^r^d^] Accessories

Edisim .iikI Bruiis

wick Phonograph
and Records. ~""''--i..,1lte>^

Successors to S. Ren Pollock, inc.

INDIANA, PA.
Opposite Court House

Tptlt'"' PIANOS
GRANDS, UPRIGHTS, GULBRANSEN

PLAYERS BRAMBACK BABY GRAND
MASON & HAMLIN CABLE REPRODL'CING
CHiCKERING PIANOS
PACKARD AM PI CO IN
BOND CHICKERING, EISHER,
.MILTON FRANKLIN

The day vas cold and their heads icere hare

;

But that's the style, so what did they care?'

Thri-c luintlred sixteen
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They Compare all Geysers With Old Faithful
j

As They Compare all Automobiles With Buick
j

Embkm (^Satisfaction

INDIANA MOTOR COMPANY
Opposi'it P. R. R. Si \iion INDIANA. PA.

The income tax. it is said, is a capital punishment.

j

THE

I

Pattison Studio
j

(Over the Street C\r St.\tion)

I

! For the friends far away,

j
I'or the f(iii<s !iaci< home

—

I

Your Photograph

KODAK FINISHING

AND ENLARGING

Both Phones

-+ + 1

WEST
DISINFECTING

COMPANY

Manufacturing Chemists

DlSINFF-X'.rANT. I.IOI II) SOAPS

PAPFR TOWELS AND
SANI ^AR^ SLPPLIES

/ (I Suit All Conditions

400 E. North .Axhnue

PITTSBURGH. PA.

+ . +
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i "Should Aiild Acqiiai)itauce Be Forgot^"

' AULD'S
(INCORPORATED)

Manufacturing Jewelers

COLL.MBL'S. OHIO

CLASS PINS AND RINGS
FRATERNITY AND CLUB PINS

District Manager.

"JUNE" CARROLL

THE WORLD IS YOURS WITH THE WORLD BOOK

TH&WilfiyB2)K
ORGANIZED'
KNOWLEC)&E--.

IN/ STORY
.AND'' PICTURE

ASK 1 in; INDIANA GRADLATES WHO OWN IT

C0.MPLE1H—7(1110 Pages.

ORGANIZED—Easy to use.

SLMPLE—in Language.
ONER ^0(1(1 ILLUSTRATIONS.
APPROVED B^' 25 ST.\TE
BOARDS OE EDUCATION
NEW Special Binding for Schools

and Teachers. Handsome and dur-

able.

Recommended as "
I Ih' Best"

bv the American Library Asso-

ciation.

ALTHORATIV'E—.All longer ar-

ticles signed by recognized authorities.

EREE MONTHLV BULLETIN—
A guide to its use.

E.ASIL\' KEPT UP TO DATE by

a unique Loose-leaf system.

The ONLY Enc\ciopedia suitable

for both Grade and High School work
which is recommended b\' the Ele-

mentary Committee of the National

Education Association.

Solves everv Teaching Prob-

lem.

W. F. QUARRIE & COMPANY
IU24-2S EuLTON Bldg. PITTSBURGH.

luimlrcd cightec



A TYPEWRITING PROGRAM
WITH SERVICE

Gregg t\pe\vriting st.-r\icc is nicirc lli.m

a huok— it is a complele. scieiililic,

modern program that includes:

L I'ive I asic Ralional" texts, a(lai)li

fvtry typ.- of course or school.

;nul

Supplemental
(a) Typew

Hakes.
(I3) Seven Speed Secret:

Wiese.
Monographs on the teachin

Speed Snitlies,

by Smith

of typ.wr,

book^.0. Copyholders for typewr
(i. Students' Record Card
7. Rational Rhythm Phonograph Recor<K.

(.-\ set of (1 discs, containg V2 records.)
S. .\ system of prizes and awards.
-i. A complete service headed by e.\p< rl

writers and teachers.

The Gregg t\pe\\ riling program also in-

cludes

.AD.\.MS' JLNIOK IVPI-W K IIINC

the onl\' t\pewriting hook written Ironi

the non-vocational \ie\\poiiit lor junior I j

high schools.
] ]

Check the hooks or brancba oj the
J |

service in which you are interested, xcrite s :

your name and address on the marnin oj 1 j

this advertisement, and ^cnd it to our
| ]

neareit office.

I I

i I

i i

i I

i I

i I

I
i

I I

1 I

I I

I 1

I I

I I

I I

I I

i I

The Gregg Publishing Co.
! I

NiEvv York Chicago Boskis
j

S.^N Fr.^ncisco London
I I

—

*

i

HeiiVs

FRUIT

and

NUT

Easter
]

Eggs
I

SCHENCK CHINA CO.
SPIX;i.\LlSTS

China, Glass, Silverware

INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS, RESTAURANTS

4-i2 Pi;nn .\venue Pni'SlU RCiii



STREAMS GIFT SHOP
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Victrolas, Grafonolas and Records

STEINWAY PIANOS

AND OTIiFR FA.MOLS .\L\KES

.Margaret Tressler

—

"\'\c had a tune running through mv head all evening."

.Musical Friend
—

"Nothing there to stop it."

Sporting Goods, 1

/'"^'"""'^ '-'-''^'^'"S Department

1 T- 1 ' 1
^*°^^

Cameras and Films, I
\

\
1

Developing and
j

| TDD r^T^VC
Printing

I DKUU 1 O
5 j Specialists in High Grade

1
I

Dauglierty's,
,

Drug Storej
[

^^

I

I
1 OR .Men. Women and Children

I
I

I
DR^' GOODS

1

OPPOSITE P. R. R. STATION |.M1LL1NFR^ SHOES

I
1

Three hunclrtil twenty
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Sharkey's
The Little Store at the Corner

THE STUDENT'S KITCHEN

MI^S. j^ I). llll.L. I'ropru-lor

DiJja ha\L' a t^ooj time at tlie prom'

Va, didiLi:-

—, 4.

+
1

TROUTMAN'S @
InJuuia's Leadiuji Department Store

FEATLKING

EXCLUSIVE APPAREL FOR

Young Men and Young Women
ll l^ the line Store of the Cjly aiui has mam attractions out ot the

n"ilinar\ to otTer the xisilor.

TROUTMAN'S
INDIANA . Pl:NNS^L\ ANIA

4. . . . 4.

Tlirec hundred twcnty-onc
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I

LaMANTIAl ITHE BOSTON
BROTHERS

Wholesale Fruits I I

"o™^ ^^^e Candy
]

and Produce ! and Ice Cream

633 Philadelphia Street

INDIANA. PA.

Retail Store Bell Phone 91

Lnc^L Phose 322-Z

i

The Rex
Confectionery

The Students' Ice Cream

and Candy Parlor

ANYTHING IN CANDY
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Philadelphia St. Indiana. Pa.
j

1

W L CATER TO THE NOR.MAL -

SCHOOL STLDENTS

631 Philadelphia Street

INDIANA. PA.

M.

1 STEWART
AND COMPANY

The Big Warehouse

J

SPORTING GOODS

I
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

I
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES

1 PAINT AND OILS

1 ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

lAER^TllING IN HARDWARE

Opposite P. R. R. Station

Bill Hoo\er
—

'The simpler the inxention. the more it is worth.

.Art Brad\-
—

"\\'h\- don't \ou get \ourself patented?"

Three hundred twenty-two






